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Expressions

ENAMELED CLOTH

The Body to Lie In State from Sunday
Until Tuesday,

retail for It
warrantee l
best
quality
duys
While Marble Oiled Cloth at onlj
21 cents per yard.
Limited to 5 yards to each pur
chaser.
at

Funeral Will Take Place
With Fitting Ceremonial.

When the

[Special to the Ftess.]
HaMOWSLL, Dec. 16.—'Thscity ha* been
very quiet today. It seems as though the
death of Governor Bodwell has effected evExclamations of
erybody and everything.
sorrow and regret may be heard from almost
everybody met. The funeral has been de-

RINES BROTHERS,
d2t

decl7

mrnmnri

cided to occur on Tuesday. At the meeting of the city government tonight the fol-

NOW IS THE TINE TO HAVE YOUR
FADED or SOILED )

lowing resolutions

passed:
City Council of Ballowell in joint convention,
Dec. 16, 1887:

GARMENTS
Renovated

for

Winter.

Tah<

them to

Absolutely Pure.

Fester's Forest City Dye House

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
and wliolesonieness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
can*.
Royal Baking Powder Co., lOtt Wall
St., N. Y.
1y2dJtwtf

strength

NO. 13 PREBLE ST.
Tailai*’ rmsuii

n

oct!7

Enplo^rd.
sneodly

PULLEN CROCKER k GO.
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

vs
sntf

Dl«ken

ef die R. T. Mw<

fix.

linage.

Private Wire to New York and Boston

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

uemral mmm acescy,
Exublisheri

BOSTON,

lowest rates.
property
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct20
sntf
insured at

NEW

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

in 1S43.

NO. 31 EXCH/.NCE STREET.
All kinds of

YOBH CORHEMPONDENTM,

NEW

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
(Quotations constantly displayed.
Stanley T. Pullen,
dec!
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HERE AND
COE
Is gelling

Stale of Maine. Cumberland ss., December lGtb,
A. D. 1887.
Is to give notice, that on the sixteenth
day of December. A. D. 1887, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of said
WILMOT F. CAMKKON, of Deeriug,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1887, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of ills estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court Itoom
in said Portland, on the second day of January, A. D. 1888, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. It. SAKGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.
decl7&24

THIS

WINTER IS

a flood Fur Cap for 91*00.
Scotch Cap, 50 cents.

ACTIVE MAN (ONE OUT
of employment] to begin on fair salary and
work himself up, representing in his own locality,
an old established house.
Keferences exchanged.
Amkuii an M’k’g House, 80 lteade St., N. Y
dlawlwM
nov28

WANT

ICO-AN

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
POKTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At

97

Portland, Me.

Exchange Street,

Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year.tf paid in advance
Kates or Advertising—Oue Inch
the length of column, or twelve lines

COE
is gelling all kinds of Ladies’ Furg,
very low, and guarantees to show
as large variety as any dealer.

of

space

twnj/ariel

constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 cults per
week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00 continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Amusements” ami AUCTION
Under head of
Sales," *2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. *1.60.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

will

see

good Fur Coat for $14.00.

a

Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.50
year; il paid in advance, *2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every
part of tile State) tor *1.00 per square for first insertion. and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

COE
will sell

a

Good Fur Kobe for $8.50.

COE

WEATHER.

Washington, Dec. 17.
The indications for Maine, New Damp*
sliire, Rhode Island and Connecticut are
warmer weather, fair winds becoming light
to fresh and variable, followed in Massachu.
setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut Sunday
by rain, easterly winds, increasing in force.
For Eastern New York and Vermont, fair
weather, ngnt to iresn variaoie
winds, followed in Eastern New York by
rain, easterly winds, increasing in force.
Cautionary northwest signals continue to

warmer

will sell Hoys’ Winter Caps for 25Cts.
Wen’s Winter Caps, same.

Eastport.

COE
is seiliug

Buck

Genuine
Plymouth
Gloves for 75 cents.

The following message has been received
at the U. S. Signal Office in this city, dated
Washington, D. C., 11.45 p. m., flee. 16, 1857:
Obxereer, Portland, Me.:
Signals are ordered down at Portland
and-Portlnnd Section, also at Boston and
Greely.

Boston Section.

_

will sell

a

Horse Blanket for 70 cents.

PqrtlaM), Me,, Dec. 10, 1887.
|7 A M | 3 P M ill) PM
Barometer. 29.29 ,29.45 29.66
29.
! 31.
Thermometer. 38.
10.
Dew Point. 31.
|25.
57.
179.
Humidity. 78.
NW
Wind.... NW
|NW
8
27
Velocity. 24
Clear
Weather. Clear I Clear
Mean
Mean
Mean

Maximum ther....37.6
Minimum ther....29.0
Max. vel. wind.... 41
Total precip.10

daily bar...29.48
dally ther. .32.7

dailyd’wpt.24.0
Mean dally hum..71.3

COE

(Dec. 1C, 1887,10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ot time
at all stations.
Thermo’ter Wind
_

*->

Place ot

COE,
The Hatter,
197 MIDDLE ST.
codtf_

dec7

To Bargain Seekers.
The uuderbigncd has decided to close oui
his large stock of

Ready-Made Clothing
—

and

—

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT

of cost.

Come early and see my prices.

CEO. W.
Corner
dec

Fore and Exchange Sts.

Diphtheria

and

.Scarlet

Fevei

Preventive.

tilt.",* JSSSflhtSll

£§
mm

§g.
fl

Eastport, Me 30.36
Portland, Me 29.68
Nortbfleld... 29.88
Boston, Mass 29.74
Block island 29.80
Nantucket... 29.68
Albany, N. Y 29.92
New York... 29.94

Philadelphia.

30.10

Galveston.... 30 06
Washington.. 30.02
Norfolk, Va. 30.04
Hutteras. 30.04
El Paso. 30.18
Jacksonville. 29.84
Montgomery 29.82
New Orleans 30.00
Cincinnati,0. 29.94
Pittsburg.... 29.98
Buffalo,N.Y. 29.90
rv_’

■

Cleveland....
Detroit.
Dodge City..
(iraudUaven
Marquette...
Chicago, 111..

<>/•

29.98
29.94

30.00
29.86
29.68
29.90
Des Moines.. 29.84
Duluth,Miun 29.68
Bt.Paul,Mum 29.74
Leavenw’rth 29.90
Santa Fe.... 30.22
Asslulbolne.. 29.96

tha
the germ
keeps the blood In such a condition tkat
u
II
in the air will not attack the person,
tuiJ
ease has already iasteued upon the P^t'ent
l®*1
will destroy the germ.
Perfectly
A benefit rather than a harm, as it keeps m
stomach in a healthy condition. Only
.'.'•"•j
box. Full directions for use, and statementjn re
gard to the medicine. Address MRS. *». h
FRAZER, Editor of The Home Life, Somerville
dec!71w
Mass.
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The defalcation of

W
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Governor Bodwell.
The following resolutions

were

presented

unanimously adopted:

Lewiston, Dec. 16,1887.
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Father
to remove from our midst our chief magistrate,
the Hon. Joseph R. Bodwell,
Whereas, The citizen of Lewiston, on hearing
the sad announcement of bla death, unanimously
expressed themselves that the State had suffered
a great loss, and the friends of temperance its
noblest advocate,
Resolved, That the flags of the city be placed at
half mast until after the obsequies of our deceased
Governor.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the records of the city council; that they he
published in the press of the city, and that a copy
of them be forwarded to the family of our lamented chief executive.
Resolved, That out of respect to his memory the
city government of Lewiston do now adjourn
without the transaction of further business.
The city government, after the adoption of
the above, adjourned without transacting
any further business.
Other Cities

Take Action.

Bath, Dec. 16.—At a special meeting of
the city council tonight, resolutions on the
death of Governor Bodwell were passed,
and a committee was appointed to represent
the city at the funeral.
Bangor, Dec. 10.—A largely attended
special meeting of the city government tonight, called for that purpose, passed appro-

priate resolutions on the death of Governor
Bodwell.
Saco, Dec. 16.—The Saco city government
held a special meeting tonight from respect
to Governur Bodwell. Remarks were made
by Mayor Emmons, ex-Mayor Bowers, Alderman Wiggin, Clerk Nourse and others.
Resolutions were passed on the death of the
governor, and the following committee was
chosen to attend the obsequies: Mayor Emmons, Senator Harry A. Wentworth, Representative O. C. Clark, Hon. Rufus P. Tapley. Hon. Ira H. Foss, Hon. R. L. Bowers
and George A. Emery.
Augusta, Dec. 16.—At a special meeting
of the city government tonight resolutions
of respect to Governor Bodwell were passed.
The Board of Agriculture.
Farmington, Dec. 16.—The following are
the resolutions on the death of Governor
Bod well adopted at the meeting of the state
Board of Agriculture held in Strong last
Whereas, The Board of Agriculture and citizens
Strong and vicinity, assembled in a Formers'
Institute, have received, with, feelings of profound sadness, the telegram announcing the
death of Governor Bodwell, therefore
Resolved, That in Ills untimely and sudden
deatli we realize that the State loses an able aud
conscientious executive, an active business man,
a faithful promoter of Its agricultural interests,
aud a loyal friend of the laborer wherever found.
Resolved, That in this sad bereavement we
tender our deepest sympathy to the family aud
relatives of the deceased In their deep affliction,
and to the many warm friends his wide business
and social relations have won.
W. W. HARRIS,!
Z. A. Gilbert, > Committee.
J. W. Porter, )
of

THE STATE FUNERAL.
Proclamation to the

ing

People by

Act-

Covernor Marble.

Augusta, Dec. 16.—Governor Marble isthe following address to the citizens of

sues

Maine:
)
State of Maine,
Executive Department, J
Dec.
16,1887. )
AUGUSTA,
It is with deep sorrow and regret that I announce to the people of the State the death of
Governor Joseph E. Bodwell, which occurred at
his residence in Hallowell, Dec. 16th, at 5.30

o’clock a m.
In his manv years of active business
Ills
wide circle oi personal friends and his yet wider
circle of business acquaintances have learned to
loue and respect him for his manly, generous
character, and in his brief official career he lias
endeared himself to all the citizens of this State.
Tlie body wi!l,lie |in State at the capitol from

life,

December
place at the state House on
I have already designated
2oth, at 11 a. m.
committees of the Senate and House of Representatives to participate In the exercises. I now
invite all who may desire to do so to he present
at the funeral services. I desire that all public
offices be closed on that day between the hours
of 11 and 2 o'clock aud request that all business
be suspended during that time so far as practicable as a tribute of respect to our late chief magistrate.
Sebastian S. Marble.

Tuesday,

been
funeral:
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor.
Hon. D. F. Davis, Bangor.
Hon. H. M. I’laisted, Augusta.
Hon. Frederick Rohle, Gorham.
Hon. Albion Little, Portland.
Hon. John S. Case, Rockland.
Hon. John M. Adams, Deering.
Col. Mark F. Wentworth, Kittery.
Hon. James H. Leigh, Hallowed.
The Senate committee appointed to attend
tlie public services is composed of Messrs.
Allen, Jticb, Wescott and Libby. Tbc House
committee is Messrs. Littlefield, Manley,

Powers, Dow, Barker, Talbot,

-s

Cheyenne.

...

DAVIS,

17_....

'O

Observation.

„

CD

©4)

St. Vincent.. 30.06
Deadwood... 30.04

ONCE,

regardless

®
•MM

Lewiston's Expression of Sorrow.
Lewiston, Dec. 16.—Both boards of the
Lewiston City Council met Thursday eveing at the rooms of the City Government to
take action with reference to the death of

The following named gentlemen have
designated as pall-bearers at the public

METEOROLOGICAL, REPORT.

sells Trunks. Bags. Shawl Straps, Silk
Umbrellas, Soft and Stiff Hats
very low.

Resolved, That our heartfelt sympathy be tendered to the bereaved family of our honored
friend, who have lost one whose domestic virtues were no less distinguished than those of a
public nature. May we hope that when the pain
of their loss may be soothed by time, they may
fiud comfort ana consolation in the recollection
that his memory is held in grateful affection in
the hearts of his neighbors, his fellow citizens
and all who were brought into business connection with him.

Sunday noon until the funeral, which will take

LOCAL. WEATHER REPORT.

COE

enverpiises wiueii wuuiu ireuuiii
city both morally and financially.
Resolved. That we unite with citizens from all
sections of the State in regarding this loss as a

night:

a

GOE

miu moueuce,

and

C. Crocker.
eodtl

Prank

Whereas. The Great Power who rules us all has
called from labor one oi our most honored citizens, it is with profouud sorrow and sadness that
we learn of the death of him whom the citizens of
this State had learned to love as its chief magistrate : one whose large heart could take in matters of national importance and sti II have room to
consider the wants of the humblest poor; one
whose name has stood for all that was honorable
and manly among bis fellows, a citizen of the purest life and perfect integrity; whose name Is destined to HU a conspicuous place in the history of
ourclty and of our State: therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of Joseph R. Bodwell this city lias lost one of its greatest and truest
friends, one who has been largely Instrumental lu
adding to its prosperity and who has been always
ready to aid with his advice and council, bis exampie
the

....Clear
....Clear

...iCloudy

,...|Clear

Pv’t 8. C., U. 8. A.

Joseph C. Knialit,

clerk of the Manufacturers’ National Bauk,
in Philadelphia, yesterday, caused a general
overhauling of affairs in other banks. The
Manufacturers’ Bank can stand Its loss.

There Is an uncertain feeling in political
circles regarding the settlement of Mormons
in the Canadian Northwest territories. Fifty Mormon families have already taken up
land near Fort McLeod.
The Commander-in-Chicf of the G. A. It.
has appointed a committee from Tennessee
to secure an appropriate memorial to Gen.
John A. Logan.
“Whittier’s Day” was observed yesterday.

Pattangall

aud O'Brien. All members of the Legislature are expected to be present.
Bev. C. A. Hayden of Auburn, formerly
pastor of the Universalist church at Hallowell, will deliver the address on Tuesday at
tlie State House. It is expected that other
clergymen will be present and assist in the
exercises. Rev. Mr. Gledhill of Gardiner,
will conduct the funeral exercises at the residence of Governor Bodwell on Sunday.
There will be four companies of militia dested tomorrow to do escort duty on TuesOther Particulars.
fSpecial to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 16.—The obsequies will be
military iu charactor, the body while laying
in State being under a military guard. Four
companies of militia, the Augusta and
Lewiston companies, probable being two of
them, will be detailed for duty, doing escort
duty to the' family tomb in Hallowell. A
band will render military music and thirteen
The
guns are to be fired at the Arsenal.
members of the State goverment, the staff,
the Legislature, the Judges of the Supreme
and Superior Court will all receive invitations to attend.
Manager Tucker, of the MaineCentral, has
indicated his willingness to run a special
train if necessary aud there is talk of an arrangement for a train over the Knox A
Lincoln road to accomodate the many friends
of the Governor who will desire to attend
the funeral. The rotunda and council chamber have been draped and the effect is very

impressive.

The State House is draped in mourning.
The rotunda is heavily draped in black and
white. The Council Chamber and Governor’s reception room is now being draped in
The State House is dark and and the
black.
windows are heavily draped. By day it is
with
gas.
lighted
Wife

and

Daughter.

Hai.loweli., Dec. 16.—The

wife

and

daughter could not bear to talk about the
funeral, yesterday. Mrs. Eodwell and Mrs.
Botli are
Faine rested but little last night.
more composed today, but any one who sees
their faces and

They both courageously
death, is stirred.
bear up agalust the terrible blow.
An intimate friend of the iainily stated
this morning, that Mrs. Bodwell had expressed herself that she would prefer a private funeral, but if Mrs. Paine was willing
to consent to a State funeral, she might consent too.

Among the telegrams of condolence

comes

from the presence ol

are

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Collector Page Ordered to Keep the
Records In Portsmouth

Stop Filling His Books With
Fictitious Names.

And

those from Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Paine of De-

catur, 111.; F. W. Putnam, Wateiville, N.Y.;
Eugene Hale, William P. Frye, Washington;
Joseph H. Manley, Augusta; F. W. Hunter,
Atchison, Kan.; Selden Connor, Portland;
L. C. Cornish, Boston; E. H. Lawry, G. M.
Bralnerd, Rockland; Alex. Doyle. Memphis,
Teun.; J. P. Owen, Charles City, Iowa;
Geo. Bodwell, Chicago; A. H. Bradstreet,
New Fork; J. W. Carpenter, Dayton; Boutelle & Burr, Bangor; J. W. Johnson A CoBoston; Fred Atwood, Wlnterport; Frederick Robie, W. H. Rice, S. B. Glazier, Boston; Chas. Hamlin, S. C. Hatch, Bangor;
John Price, New York; D. N. Mortland,
Rockland; Geo. Doyle, New York; O. D.
Baker, New York; Hiram Bliss, Jr., Rockland ; A. E.

Neil, Eastport.

MAINE.

were

public calamity.

Brokers,

Bankers and
octg

People’s Sorrow

of the

Adopted In the Cities.

31 CENTS.
We shall sell

^OI^oTDECEMBER

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY

26.

1862-VOL.

Landlord Taylor the Victor.
Batii, Dec. 1G.—The contest over the possession of the Sagadahoc House terminated
today, an agreement having been reached
by the owners of the house, who allow
Landlord Taylor to remain In possession
until arrangements are made to dispose of
the hotel furniture owned by Taylor. The
two keepers who have been in charge of the
hotel were withdrawn after the agreement
which is practically a victory for Taylor.
In the Plaintiff’s Favor.

Bangok, Dec. 1G.—The Commercial learns
that the decision of Chief Justice John A.
Peters, Hon. John L. Cutler of Bangor, and
and Hon. G. E. B. Jackson, of Portland,
the referees in the famous case of the Bodwell Granite Company vs. Davis Tillson, has
been reudered. It gives the plaintiffs $24,200 and $700 costs. The case has been pending

a

number of

and

vears

this is

a

final set-

tlement.
This suit grew out of the relations of the
Bodwell Granite Company and Genera 1 Tillson of Rockland, when they were engaged
together in filling government contracts for
granite.
A Hurricane at Rockland.

Rockland, Dec. 16.—The wind has blown
hurricane today. Schooner A. Heaton, on
the marine railway, was blown over, doing

a

considerable damage.

Party.

For Neither

Dec. 16.—The [decision in the
referee case of Capt. Charles W. Glover vs
W. H. & E. K. Glover were filed today. The
claims of “neither, party” were allowed.
A number of thouThis decision is final.

Rockland,

sands of dollars

were

crastlnatlon In the House.

CLAIMS NEAL DOW’S LAURELS.
The Man Who Says He Is the Father
of Prohibition.

Sykacuse, N. Y., Dec. 16.—There was an
the
increased attendance of delegates at
anti-Saloon Republican League convention
this morning. Dr. B. D. Peck, who claimed
to be the father of the prohibitory law in
Maine, an old New England Republican,
first prohibitory
said he introduced the
amendment in the Massachusetts legislature,
on which Neal Dow based the Maine law.
He does Dot believe in a prohibition party,
as it has but one idea and said the third
party was sticking to one idea to its ruin.
The committee on permanent organization
reported Noah Davis, of New York, presij
dent. Judge Davis mnde a ringing speech.
He encouraged all to continue in the work,
and look for certain recognition from the
Republican party at the Is ational Convention in June.

_

LSpecUl to the Press.]
WASHUtGTOKi Dec. 16.—Internal Revenue
Commissioner Miller, on appeal of Governor
Dingley, today decided that Collector Page
of Portsmouth should keep in his office constantly, and not use officially except for a
reasonable time, and keep open for the inspection of the public the list of those who
pay taxes on liquors, and further that these
lists shall contain the real name of the perThis
son taxed, and the street and number.
Is likely to furnish considerable evidence in

liquor cases.

J udge Bradley of Rhode Island has filed
his notice of contest. It charges Congressman Arnold and his friends with wholesale
bribery and Intimidation, giving some names

of

men

and

Van.

Reed Arraigns the

Mr.

journ

next

can

well founded.

CENERAL FOREICN NEWS.

Legislators who May
Forced to Emigrate.

be

Berlin, Dec. 16.—A new bill has been introduced in the Reichstag authorizing the
expulsion of all Socialists who have incurred
penalties for violations |of the anti-Socialist
law, or by belonging to secret societies forbidden by the existing laws. In accordance
with its provisions, most of the Sacialist
members of tiie Reichstag may be expelled
from Germany. The bill also permits the
punishment of any one taking part in a Socialist Congress. The Reichstag discussed
Gen. Von Schellenthe military bill today.
dorf. Minister of War, contended that it was
nscessary to extend the liability to service in
the Landsturn to the ago of 45. All the
speakers, excepting one, supported the subject. The bill was referred.
of

Rumors

War.

London, Dec. 16.—It is reported that an
article published in the St. Petersburg Mili
tary Gazette yesterday on Russian military
movements was written at the Czar’s command. The article has created a bad im-

pression throughout Europe.
The Pester Lloyd publishes

warlike article today which concludes as follows: "The
Russian army is inferior to that of any of the
great powers. Austria and Hungary will be
able to tight Russia unaided.’’
Tiie St. Petersburg correspondent of the
London Daily News says he Is able to state
positively that the Czar is opposed to any
warlike enterprise’ but that most influential
ceaseless iu endeavoring to
persons are
change his views.
a

adopted in toe House tills morning, alter remarks by Mr. Iteed of Maine. He said the
peculiar condition of the business affairs of
the country, caused by the inaction which
had been suffered by the Democratic side of
the House, was a matter of legitimate comment both in Congress and before the country. Take it all in all, it was without precedent. Many changes in the rules of the
House bad been suggested, but none had
been acted upon, and yet it was proposed
that the House adjourn for the holidays and
commence after
a custom to

the recess, when it had been
begin at the opening of the
session. If there were no matters of public
interest before the county, such a course
might awaken only passing comment. But
today, he said, Congress was pressed upon
by a serious public duty, the reduction of a
surplus which was coming into the Treasury
in a manner calculated under the management of the Treasury Department to be an
ernba rrassment to the finances of the coun-

try.

The Vienna correspondent of the Times
telegraphs that a strong feeling exists In
favor of sending and immediate ultimatum
to Russia, followed, in case of an unsatisfactory reply, by a rapid march of German
and Austrian forces on the Russian frontier. It is feared that war will occur in the
spring. The feeliug is intense.
Dr. Mackenzie Pleased.
San Remo, Dec. 16.—The growth in the
Crown Prince’s throat operated on in June,
has entirely disappeared and Dr. Mackenzie
says that no operation of any kind is contemplated at present. He is much struck
with the improvement in the .Prince’s voice
since his last visit.

day.

As a result of a visit of the Marquis of Ely
to his Wexford estate, rents have been reduced 60 per cent.
General Legert, the French Minister of
War, asked for a credit of 11,000,000 francs
yesterday, The Ciiamber gave him 4,000,000.
_

GENERAL NEW8.
Five persons were killed and three Injured
at Westchester, Pa.,

by a boiler explosion
yesterday.
The cruiser Chicago

was

tory trial yesterday.
Chester Bellows

was

City, Iowa, yesterday.

given

hanged

a

satisfac-

at

Charles

Lieutent Peary’s Nicaraguan expedition
has arrived off Point Morant.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Falmoufh-Nancy Wilson etal. to Ida O. Harmon.
$1,600.
Pownal—E. Shaw to K. H. Knight. #1,000.
Portland-B. F. Noble to Ellen Cain. #1 and
other considerations.
Westbnwk—Caroline Files to Dora L. Bailey.
#1 aud other considerations.
Scarboro C. H. Ilsley to M. M. Curran. #400.
Yarmouth—Johanna Thompson to John Tee.
#1 and other considerations.
Brunswick—J. W. Stimpson to L. T. Brown.
#200.
Robert Skolfleld et al. to William R. Abbott. (6.
B. E. Swett to M. Billette. #400.
T. 8. McLellau to William Abbott. #26.

Republican Clubs
Embodied

Doctrine

Sound

League

the

In

collecting

from customs
by dismissing employes or cutting down
salaries in all collection districts whicli are
not self-supporting. In the 139 districts, (14
revenue

do not pay expenses, 44 collecting $5,000 a
year at a cost of $95,000, and the other 20
taking in less than $25,000 at a cost of $52,000.
The expenses of these offices will be cut
down $115,347, beginning January 1. The
following statement gives the Maine ports

affected:

Collec

Proposed tions for

Present
Name.

Cost.

reduction.

1887.

$1,080

$2,668

Belfast.$4,074
Saco.
Wise asset.

York.
Ellsworth.
Machias...
Portland.
Castine.
Waldoboro.
Aroostook.

863

674

3,981

1,614

9
843
1
593
750

27

289

2,030
1,125
12.795
2,963
3.558
2 372

5,050
2,810
6,234
9,217
9,833

378

3,519

7,191

The Nation’s Gratitude.

Pensions have been awarded the following Maine people:
Nancy, widow of Otis B. Bates, Dedtiam.

MEXICAN WAR.

Temple C. Allen. Harrington.

Cbas. Bodge, Kcnduskeag.
Lewis Bobbins, (navy) deceased, Green's Land-

in*.
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Washington Topics.

Daggett

was

today

ap-

pointed postmaster at Naples, Piscataquis
county, vice Moses Riebardson, removed.
It is reported that Messrs. Lamar, Vilas
and Dickinson will be confirmed with serious opposition in the Senate.
The contest made upon Speaker Carlisle
by Mr.Thoebe will be taken up by the House
committee on elections next Tuesda) and

will be disposed of as soon as possible.
Mrs. Hattie O. Daggett was today appointed postmaster at Naples, Me., vice Moses
Richardson, removed.
The committee on finance Tuesday reported in the Senate the bill to refund to the
States the direct taxes imposed by the act of
1861. Maine would receive several hundred
thousand dollars.
The representatives of the American Fisheries Union, headed by Mr. Luther Maddocks, its Secretary, who is located here iu
the interests of the Union, are urging Congressman Dingley to secure, if possible, a
place upon the House committee ou foreign
affairs, where he can have an eye to the protection of their interests in case any complications arise, which they much fear will be
the case.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
PORTLAND A

OGDEN8BUBG.

Taking effect Monday, Dec. 19, 1887, rates
now in force to points on the New York Central & Hudson River Railroad and to territory reached via their lines, will be advanced.
This annuls all rates to above
points via above route covered by joint InterState freight tariff No. 15, dated Oct. 15
1887, and special commodity joint InterState freight tariff No. 18. dated Oct. 18,
1887. The new tariff will be issued immediately to apply via the above route, on and
after next

Monday.

THE DRESSED BEEF RATES TO BE ARBITRATED.

The vice presidents of the trunk lines and
of the presidents of the Eastern and
Western railways were in session at Commissioner Fink’s office Wednesday to try to
agree upon a differential rate on dressed
meats over the Chicago and Grand Trunk
some

Canada East from
Chicago. The meeting was the sequel of the
Tuesday conference, at which the principle
of arbitration and joint making of tariffs
The Grand Trunk claims
was established.
that in order to secure its fair share of the
dressed meats traffic it should have a rate 10
per cent, under the American traffic. The
American roads consider the difference too
great. No agreement was reached to-day,
and the subject goes to Commissioners Fink
and Blanchard for decision. The agreement
upon the principle of arbitrating disputes
has so affected the competing roads that it
was agreed to put up export rates at the
first opportunity. A meeting will be held in
Chicago to-day of the freight committee having the matter in charge, and it is expected
to result in the ordering of an advance.

Supply trains
new
nrnv

are already tunning over the
section of the Canadian Pacific Railbetween

Algorna Mills and SaultSte.

Ontario.
Regular passenger and
freights will be inaugurated in about one
month, when the international bridge at
the “Soo” will be completed. It is expected
that the Canadian Pacific will get a big
share of the grain carrying business from
the West.
Marie,

TO CEASE CUTTING KATES.

Traffic Manager Olds, of the Canadian Pacific says that an agreement has been made
by transcontinental lines to cease cutting
rates. The American transcontinental lines
have agreed to interchange freight and passengers with the Canadian Pacific Railway
He does
on terms satisfactory to the latter.

not think there will be any advance in
freight rates from the Pacific coast east, but
it is intended to apply the same through
freights from Western points as are now in
effect on the American lines. A meeting is
to be held in St. Louis to complete the details of the agreement, which is to go into
effect January 1, 1888.
EABTEItN DIRECTORS.
The result of the annual meeting

Eastern stockholders in Boston

was

disordered and headless.
A well known Ohio delegate said: “We
Ohio men are noted for our modesty and the
majorities we roll up. It Is known throughout the convention that we, as a delegation,
are opposed to Senator Evarts as chairman,
but since the proper committee has seen fit
to present his name, we will not kick. Wo
do not want everything, but you can bet that
I
we will insist on having all of our rights.
believe that half, If not more, of the delegation would like to see Blaine nominated. We
shall insist, however, that the convention
does not adopt a platform.
That would be
too previous. Of course we will stick to our
own choice, but we will work In harmony
with the other States.
We are not here as
kickers, and there will be no bolt, as some
have feared.”
At 10.45 the convention was called to order
The chairmen of
by Hon. Daniel J. Iiyan.
the different committees appointed yesterday then made their reports. Senator Chandler led off with the report of the committee
on rules and order of business, which was

Albion R. N. Young, who for the past
eighteen months was foreuiau of the Chronicle office, has been obliged to give up work
for the present on account of ill-health.
Eugene Brown, lately connected with the
Lawrence (Mass.) Daily Eagle, has accepted
the

position

of foreman.

HANCOCK COUNTY.
a
young man from
went to California some time
ago and news from there shows that he was
murdered there a few days ago. Hopkins
was cut in the abdomen on Sunday night,
November 27th, and died Wednesday morning, November 30th. The coroner's verdict
was that the man came to bis death by a
knife wound, and charged one Dixon with
The last heard from
the crime of murder.
Dixon he was making for Mexico.
The new hotel at Winter Harbor will be
called the “Beacon,” and will somewhat relemble in architecture the “Bluffs.” It is
being built by theWinter Harbor Hotel Company, which' has recently been organized
with a stock ol 990,000.

William Hopkins,

jiuunauru

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Rockland District Campmeeting Association at a meeting in Damariscotta on
tbesth inst., decided to erect a tabernacle on
their campground in Nobleboro, to be completed before the annual campmeeting of
1888. The tabernacle will be a large, substantial and handsome wooden building,
with comfortable seating capacity for 800 or

is the duty of the government
our country in such a state of defence as
command the respect of all nations, and for
thii purpose a large portion of the surplus revenue should be devoted to fortifying our barbors,
building ships for our navy, and the manufacture
of modern artillery for tbe proper armament of
to

OXFORD COUNTY.

tbe same.
All resolutions offered were referred without debate to the committee on resolutions.
Mr. Burdsall of Binghamton said he had a
resolution. The chairman said Mr. Burchard
It brought down the
had a resolution.
house, as it was thought the famous churchman of “Rum, Romanism and Rebellion”
had again come to the front.
It was harmless resolution, however, from a different
man, and advised that the tariff on whisky
and tobacco be distributed among the States
according to population to retrace the sur-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Air. Frank H. Edmunds, of Bangor, who
is attending the Albany (N. Y.) Law School,
has been elected president of the class of
’88. Th ) Albany Argus says of the election
of clas officers: “The election of officers
this year bee unusually difficult
was m
cause o the large numbers of representative
and
men in the class,
they may be justly
proud of the unanimity with which the
officers were chosen in view of the serious
dissensions that have sprung up from these
elections during several years past.”
The Dexter cooperative store is doing a
largo business this fall. The trade Is largely
with faimers, and is rather on the increase.
They will cut up and pack about forty hogs
this seasoD, purchased from their customers
In the regular course of trade.
There is a rumor afloat that the two lower
mills at Dexter have been sold by the Dexter
Woolen Mills Company.

plus.

Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio offered the followcaused a sensation:
Whereas, it is the opinion of this national convention of Republican clubs that no man who at
any time denounced Abraham Lincoln while he
was President of the
United .States as a buffoon
and clown, or who ever declared from his seat in
the United States Senate that no man should denounce Jefferson Davis as a traitor in
his presence and go unrebuked by him: or who, In Ills
official capacity as Secretary of the Interior, or
dered that the flag of tbe United States should
be displayed at half mast on the occasion of Ibe
death of Jacob Thompson, or who as a Senator
of the United States many years after the war re
fused to vote that the 13tli and 14tli and 16th
amendments to the Constitution are valid and
binding, ought to be appointed to or bold the
high office of Justice of the Supreme Court of tbe
Uulted States; therefore,
Resolved. That I., y. C. Lamar ought not to
have been appointed Justice of saiil court.
It was then voted that all resolutions
should be referred to the committee on resolutions without being read. A number were
so disposed of.

ing resolution, which

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
en-

and Foreman Neagle of the
gine
Grey- inds, of Bath, have been asked to rethe board of engineers, who say that
sign
those two officers have repeatedly ignored
the orders given them by the hoard.
company,

Address by Senator Evarts.
Wm. M. Evarts, the permanent
chairman, came on the platform amid tremendous and long-continued applause. He

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Hon.

Business at the fiberite manufactory at
Skowhegan is brisk. The eompatw has a
large order for acid pails. They hud that
they need more room in their treatment de
uud are putting on n room 20x20
eet.
They also uro putting dies for tin*
manufacture of standard round jars 0x8
inches to take the place of glass jars, it having been found that fiberite jars can take
the place of jars and a large saving be
The variety of
made to the purchasers.
fiberite is iucreasiug every day.
Col. W. G. Morrill of Pittsfield, one of the
leading horsemen in Maine, has just made
an important addition to the list of valuable
blooded horses owned in the State, by the
purchase of tile Kentucky stallion "Action."
This horse is registered and standard bred,
uud was foaled in 1883. lie was sired by
Onward, he by Geo. Wilkes, he by Rysdyk s
Hambletonian, he by Abdallah, he by Mambrino. His dam was Nubia, by Harold, he
by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, etc. Harold's
dam was Enchantress, by Abdallah. Nubia’s dam was Lady Limp, a daughter of
Action is a beautiful aniMambrino Chief.
mal, standing 15} hands high, color bay.with
black points. He is a natural trotter, having
shown a quarter, when two years old, in 41
seconds, and is now guaranteed to trot in
2.20. The price paid for him by Col. Morrill

of the

declared

to be the election of the regular ticket. Protests were filed, however, and the matter
will receive final adjustment in the courts.
NOTES.

The Biddeford Journal says that the question which so long agitated the people of old
York—will a beach railroad pay?—has received a pretty decisive answer from this
season’s operations. The road was opened
August 8th and operated 17 days, closing
Although In an uncomSeptember 30th.

Judge Ryan. He said that he felt called
upon to make the most graceful acknowledgements for the honor conferred on the
State of mew Ymk «ud
ju tin- nl,ulc-*>
of him as chairman. He congratulated the
convention in its organization, and said that
its work would not interfere with any of
the established organizations of the party.
It would, like the “grand old party," never
acknowledge that there could be chosen a
candidate greater than the party. The Democrats always pride themselves that they
nominate men greater than their party, but
that illusion has about been dispelled. The
election of the man who at present fills the
chief executive office
of the nation has
caused this, and the Democratic soothing
syrup has shown that it is totally devoid of
any medical propegies.
The Republican party never has had any
candidate or principles hostile to the country’s best interests. Those deluded citizens
who think so mistake our principles and
their duty. The clubs, or leagues, that will
be organized now, will prove the organs,
agents and channels for enforcing the sound
political purposes, from which the Republican party never shrinks or fears.
Thus the
suffrage of this country will be formed and
permeated with Republican principles.
The Senator attempted to stop speaking,
saying that lie proposed to bind himself by
the rule of the convention, restricting the
time of each speaker to five minutes. Rut
cries of “go on,” “go on.” from all parts of
the hall caused him to continue.
He said the Republican party would be
more sure of success than ever, as the people would know that the formation of the
league of clubs would insure an equal and
houest suffrage for such was the foundation
of the organization. When to the public eye
comes a knowledge of the suppression of
suffrage, it becomes us to express our view
that the suppression of the vote is a crime
against the majesty of the Constitution. It
is oui suffrage. You and I have every right
to have every vote in the Southern States
counted. W e are entitled to every laborer’s
vote in the Southern country.
When the
suffrage is suppressed, when all the vigor is
taken out of it in one place, it perishes in
the rest. And so as it is settled In this or that
locality that an opinion there can be suppressed, so it dies out in other localities. An
In Georgia, which
oligarchy is the result.
has as much interest in the tariff as any
Northern State, it sends but a representation
of one-tenth of the votes of that State.

85000.

WALDO COUNTY.

The Reporter of Decisions hns sent to
Clerk of Courts WTadlin the names of the
lawyers of the Waldo County Bar who have
died in the last decade. The following is the
list, with the date of death: Neheaitah Abbott, July 27, 1877; W. P. Harrimau, Jan. 19,
1878; J. G. Dickerson, Sept. 1, 1878; James
B. Murcli, April, 1880; William G. Crosby,
March 21. 1881; Hiram O. Alden, April 15,
1884; W. H. Burrill, Oct. 8, 1884; A. G. Jewett, April 16, 1885, all of Belfast. David S.
Flanders, Monroe, 1882; Albert L. Kelley,

Winterport. Aug. 18, 1885; John Greeley, Palermo, 1885.
YORK

COUNTY.
are

shipped

from Biddeford yearly by K. W. Southerland. Mr. Southerland says that the town
of Sanford eats more candy in a year than
any in the State in proportion to its size, and
it is all the highest priced candy, too.
Detective Tarbox, of Biddeford, has been
sued by Hiram Kralevitch on a charge of
false imprisonment. (Kralevitch was arrested on a capias writ, and detained about two
hours. The case will be tried in Portland
next month. John Cobb, Esq., of Portland,
represents the plaintiff.

Drinking Habit in Washington.
[Washington Despatch to the N. Y. World.]
Drinking at Washington is as common
now as it was in the days of Daniel Webster,
and men will continue to drink as long as
the government exists. There is less intoxication and drunkenness, however, than ever
before, and the human appetite comes under
You will
better control year after year.
rarely see a Congressman intoxicated now,
though the House was full of drnnken
statesmen in the days before the war, and
the prohibition sentiment which Is spri nging
a
up all over the country has made many
A

A

A

It

tS

A—

_

Permanent Organization.
James Royle of Ohio, chairman of the
committee on permanent organization, reported. He said that the committee had
been confronted by three propositions; The
first was, whether it was wise and practicable to form a national league of Republican
clubs. The decision reached was in the afThe

proposition

in
It
be
was resolved that
proper course to
was
to
to
the
suggest
gentlemen
adopted
from the several States a plan of organization, and to leave it to their discretion.
firmative.

n#

second

was

regard to the formation of State leagues.

Iowa, believes that prohibition will be a national question, aud he drinks nothing stronger than water. Senator Colquitt of Georgia,
lectures on temperance, and the only liquor
ale.
Is
Adam’s
that Joe Brown drinks
Brown was a temperance man in Georgia
Is
a
He
one.
to
be
when it was dangerous
pillar of the Baptist church, and he is believes
also a
in pure water and lots of it. Blair
teetotaller, and Spooner of Wisconsin, bebe
drinks
should
that
lieves
very delstrong
icately handled.
Spooner read a teinper% nee lecture to one of hisj Senatorial friends
the other day in strong language, telling him
he was going to the devil and that he had no
business to let his mouth run away with his

the

The National
The

League.

following

tion of the

is the draft of the constituNational Leagup, submitted to

the convention

by the committee on permanent organization:
The National Convention of Republican Cluba
held In New York city, Dec. lfith, 10th ami 17th,
1887, hereby forms a national organization and
adopts the following constitution:
Article Oue-Tlie name of this organization
shall be the Republican League of the United

brains.
Garland left off drinking years ago.making
the resolution to quit ono day while In the

Little Kock. He here looked at
grave after grave of young men whom he lnd
known when he was young, each of whom
had started life as well off as himself, but all
of whom had been literally ruiued by liquor
As he looked at the graves he communed
with himself: “These, my young friends,
are all gone, and it is easy to set; what has
carried them away. Is it not strange that 1
have been spared and will the same fate hapAny
pen to me as has happeued to them?”
as he thought he decided that he had nlreadd
he
there
and
share
alcohol
his
of
had
mady
up his mind that he wouldn’t drink anybode
else's share. He swore off than aud the
a
drop
fact is that he has never touched
since.
There is undoubtedly no drinking to excess to sneak of among the [Senators of today. With one single exception 1 do not
know a Senator who appears in public under
the influence of liquor, and much more is
made of Senatorial drinking than the subject
deserves.
Tom
when
It was different in the days
Marshall was in Congress, when John Qulnthe
House
member
of
cey Adams was still a
A
and when Marshall was In his prime.congressional total abstinence society was
formed at this time.

place

wifi

persons.

Seven hundred tons of candy

ui

re-

States.

Article Two—The League shall consist of State

and Territorial Leagues, which may be duly admitted as hereinafter provided.
Article Three—The objects of the League are
to encourage and assist in the formation of permanent Republican clubs and State and Territorial Leagues; to unite such clubs and leagues for
effective organized work, and generally to advance the principles of the
party.
Article Four—The officers of the League shall
be a ore intent, a vice president from each State
ami Territorial organization In the League, a secretary auilja treasurer.all bfwliom shall De elected
at a convention of the League, and hold office untile election of their successors.
Article Five—Any
organized State
or Territorial league shall be eligible to membership in this League.

cemetery at

Republican

permanently

Article Six-Tlie convention shall be composed
of four delegates from each organization in the
League, together with the president of each oran rjyojfftcio delegate.
ganization, who shall hecast
one vote upon all
Each organization shall

questions.

Article Seven—The convention of the League
shall be held annually, (unless a previous convention or the executive committee otherwise direct),
at such time and place as may be designated by
the previous convention; or, if no such designation is

made, by

the executive committee.

•

the sole
members,

be

Is

not

in

ses-

any person

AntPiulpH tat

Anv

as

applicant

an

constitution

cnnvoiitlnn )iv

*»

may

malurlfv

for
be
nf

organizations present.
Sixty days notice. In
of any proposedlaxneuduieut abatl be givwriting,
en by the secretary
to such organizations in the
tbe

League.

Tbe officers and executive committee shall be
elected by tbe State leagues at tbe National Con
vention now in sesslou, each organization easting
one vote.
Clubs present from each State where
no State League or organization exists, sball
jointly cast one vote tor president, secretary and
treasurer, and Jointly elect a vice president aud
member of tbe executive committee from such
State, and the officers and executive committee so
elected shall serve until the election of tiieir successors at tbe first convention of the League, to
be called by tbe executive committee during tbe
year 1888.
The report of the committee on permanent
organization was adopted, and a recess until
3 o’clock in the afternoon taken.
The

Platform.

At 4 p. m. Gen. G. S. Batchellor gave a
compiled report from the committee on credentials, showing 300 clubs, represented by
1303 delegates.
John A. Kasscn of Iowa read the report
ot tbe committee on resolutions.
The platform is of great length. It gives a running
1

record of the work and principles of the
Republican party since its organization
compared with those of its opponents,
and
the
has
says
party
always
been devoted to the highest instincts of
human nature. It believed in the education
of the masses, had treed the slaves, fought
the war, provided for the vast debt by a
system of taxation which had proved a productive source of national wealth, had enforced the Monroe doctrine, supported sound
currency, redeemed every promise, rescued
the country from the embarrassment of debt,
established its credit beyond any other
nation, increased its territory by the addition of Alaska, admitted four uew States,
organized and opened up live new Territories, aud initiated the work of civil service
reform. The platform announces It is the
future work of tbe party to eradicate polygamy, and abolish ignorance and lntem|>erance—the triplets of barbarism. It speaks
of the

follows

as

President’s

message:

the
Presconstitution requires
“The
ident to give Congress information of
Union. Every Presithe state of the
from
Arthur,
Washington to
dent,
annually performed the duty with dignity
This President descended so far from their

practice

as to

allow himself

constitutional duty into

to convert

preucicssois

iu

umic.

tic

uicirunc can me

attention of our countrymen to the facts of
recent history under the influence of the
policy of protection. The principles of the
protective tariff were ad ipted in 1861, during
Four years after
the war of the rebellion.
its adoption the war continued, paralyziug
business industries and rendering a large
portion of the country overrun by contending armies almost waste. Such lias been the
beuefleent influence and effect of the protective system that to-day there is not another example found in the world or in the
records of the past where a nation ever
made the progress we have made during a
like period of time.
Various benefits accrued under protection
are recited at length, and the resolutions
close with thirteen declarations,
refusing to
abandon homo protection, predicting disaster
under the Democratic policy, declining to
accept the proposition of the President's
message, which favors foreign rather than
home laborers and industries, urging the
substitution of home for foreign competition
and the development of borne markets and
manufactures by means of cheap communication betweeu tne States and Territories,
denouncing the Democratic House for not
admitting as States those territories having n
sufficient population, and condemning it for
measures
for
broad uud
hostility to

our

popular
free

and

education,
honest

insisting

ballot

in

IKAUINU

a
on
every state

charging the Democrats with failure to
build a navy, and prepare seacoast defences;
charging the Democratic administration with
culpapable weakness in defending American
industries and individual rights ou the high
seas and in foreign lands; condemning Dem-

ocratic prostitution of the civil service to
partisan purposes, and charging the President with ignoring the Just claims of the soldiers, closing as follows: “Upon this history, and these declarations we confidently
summon to her aid not only the patriotism of
the country, but its labor, Industry, commerce, and statesmanship.”
After some discussion the
report was
unanimously accepted. Mr. Eustis of Mintwice
to
a
vote
on
the resoget
nesota, tried
lution condemning the nomination of Lamar
to the Supreme Court, but was ruled out of
order.
Adjourned to 10 a. m.
Col. John Atkinson of Michigan, lion.
Galusha A. Grow of Pennsylvia, Hon. K. G.
Hoar of Michigan, and others, were the
speakers at the evening meeting.

for Farmers to
Consider.

Carefully

in a recent letter tu tue

the subject of sweet

corn, states, amcng other things, as follows:
“home thoughts obtrude themselves while
corn Industry,
contemplating this canned
that is fast developing into an immense business which seems to be one of those things
like our ice fields and summer resorts that
belong to Maine almost exclusively. The
other sections compete but it is a conceded
fact that nowhere, East, West, North or
South, can so fine, delicious, nutritive sweet
coru be raised as in Maine. This idea should
be recognized by our farmers and avantage
taken of the situation. We who have been
connected with agricultural operations for
the last quarter of a century can note
changes with which the farmer has to contend. The potato crop that years ago was
looked upon as a principal revenue with
which he could raise money to pay his taxes
has gradually
and other cash expeuses,
in tho
slipped from his grasp, particularly
Its enemies
older sections of tho State.
have become so numerous as to preclude itprobable growth to any great extent, which
we do not regard as as any great calamity as
the crop deteriorated the soil more than
of
any other raised while the cultivation
corn always leaves the soil in fine condition
for any other crop, especially hay, which is
in raising
of all others the most valuable,
sweet corn for canning purposes the fodder
if
looked
after
aud cured
item
valuable
a
is
Young cattle and even milk cows
n as well on it as on good hay.
Taking into
consideration the Tow price of beef we
think that the
progressive farmer who
grows each year a fine field of sweet corn for
some reliable packing house and feeds his
other crops to cows and receives his cash for
corn aud dairy products will succeed better
than In any other farm specialties.”
Judging from the reports of the press all

Sroperly.

overthecountry.it

would

seem

that

tho

is about as advantageous to
the canners as the planting is to the farmThe Newarx Merchant and Manufacers.
turer has the following on this subject:
“Not a paek“r or dealer but has made
money and will make money out of this season’s pack. Not a reputable article on tho
list but has been closely sold up or entirely
out of first and secoud lianas. Cora lias
stood up well and there is no indication ol
weakness
Every article ol
anywhere
merit in the way of canned goods will go
into consumption, and packers, negotiator.,
canning of

corn

and dealers will all reap the benefit of one
of the best seasons in eauned goods known
for many years.”
the town meetiug held at lVrry last
to see if the town would vote to
put a draw in the bridge at Little KJyer, it
was voted—90 to 30- t^indefinitely postpooe
At

Thursday,

the matter.

—

Suspectad

of

Behring :sea in Exchange for Atlan*
tic Coast Fishing.
Mr. Chamberlain Expresses Hope of

Satisfactory

a

Settlement.

New York, Dec, 16.—The World'* Ottawa
correspondent says there is considerable excitement there over the reports that two
clerks in the Department of Fisheries have *
been furnishing privategovernment information to a United States contingent of fishAn investigation i* understood
eries men.
to have been ordered.
Mr. Chamberlain Hopeful.
Washington, Dec. 16—Mr. Joseph Chamberlain insists that the reports of a prospective disagreement of the fisheries conference
He said in an interview toare not correct.
day: “Any statement whatever on that subject would be a violation of the compact to
keep the negotiation* a secret If I were to
say anything one way or the other about the
question raised it would be a violation of
that compact, and as the statements published, whatever they may be, have not come
from any one engaged in the negotiations, it
seems to follow that they have not come
from anyone who Is competent to speak lrom

knowledge.”

“Then you probably do not feel at liberty
to say how much more time you may
think will be required to complete toe negotiations,” was asked.
**Thnt would he a verv difficult thimr to
say, even if there were no obligations of secrecy. These things, you know, can not and
should not be harried. It Is always more satisfactory to proceed with slowness and deliberation on a question between two friendly
nations, both willing to do what is fair and
right. Nothing but a satisfactory agreement
can be the outcome of a candid consideration of the whole subject in the conference."
even

One of the Rumor*.

The terms of concession which Mr. Joseph Chamberlain Is willing to grant to the
American fish “negotiators" are rather pe*
culiar. The United States has always held
that Behring Sea is a mare clausum, or
closed sea, and have captured a number of
Canadian fishing vessels for trespassing

there.
Now Mr. Chamberlain comes with his
terms of concession, and says that if the
United States government will declare Behring Sea an open sea, and allow the Canadians all the rights there, and also pay an indemnity which they claim is due on the seizures of about twenty of the Canadian vessels during the last two years, and which is
estimated at $300,000, then the English and
Canadian authorities will grant all the privileges asked for by American fishermen on
the eastern coast.
Secretary Bayard and
the American “negotiators" are thinking
over the matter.
Th* Ann*xatlonl*t*.
Dec. 16.—Great excitement
has been caused here in political circles over
the statement that Hon. John Ellis, member
of the Dominion Parliament, has announced
his intention of coming out squarely as an
advocate of annexation to the United States
While many quiet hints have been thrown
out indicating which way the wind was
blowing, no one has until now, as member
of Canadian parliament dared to advocate
separation from the British empire.
In view of tne apparent collapse of the
fishery commission, several other members
of Parliament, including Hon. A. G. Jones
of Halifax, it is understood, will come out
opealy during the coming session, not a man
in favor of commercial union, hut in advocacy of annexation to the United States.

Ottawa, Ont,

Th* Newfoundland Balt Act.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 16.—A despatch
was received today by Mr. George Steele,
from St. Johns, N. F., stating that the bait
act. which was passed by the Legislature
and bv that colony, has received royal assent.
It forbids the catching by, or sale of bait to
foreign fishermen, and goes into effect January 2d next

<

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The Herman

Volunteer

repeated

was

City Hall last evening before

at

large and delighted audience. Mr. Suphor and Miss FrUlis repeated their successes of the previous
evening, the songs and recitations were excellent, and the tableaux Oner if anything.
Readers will remember that the proceeds
will go for the benefit of the relief fund of
the camp. As many ladies and children may
not be able to attend the evening performa

ance, there will be a matinee this afternoon

commencing at 2.30 o'clock.
Sheptey Camp, Xo. 4, Sons of Veterans,
have invited the orphans in the several asylums to attend the matinee this afternoon.
PARK GARDEN.

Readers will bear in mind that this afternoon and evening will b* u» only opportunities afforded to see Prof. Burton’s great 810,000 dog circus, and hear Burton and Burke’s
brass band and opera orchestra, with all tne

other attractions.
This afternoon there will be a special matinee for the children. In the evening there
will be six prizes given away to those holding coupons; it being patrons’ night
THE

BANKER’S

DAUGHTER.

Monday evening the “Banker’s Daughter’’
will be presented at Portland Theatre. There
good advance sale on Friday. The
Richmond Despatch says; “This play is popular in Richmond and always attracts, but

was a

last
was

night it was remarked
extraordinary in size.

that

the

house

AU the seats

were filled and numbers stood during the entire performance. The play ts well understood here and its thrilling incidents were
watched with great interest.
The Crossen
Combination presenting It is wonderfully
well adapted to the requirements of the play.
The dressing was magnificent and the special scenery carried by the company was realistic in the extreme/’
RECITAL.

Mr. I. C. Libby, the great cattle dealer of
Maine, whose opinion is of great value on
agricultural matters,
Fairfield Journal on

Clerks

■

Giving Away the Government.

SWEET CORN.

Something

I N PUnmn

im

Two Canadian

his

partisan speech

a

for the complete overthrow of the policy recommended by tbe founders of the government and especially endorsed by his earliest

Notice

of the time and place of meeting shall lie given in
writing by the secretary to all organizations In
the League, at least sixty days prior to the day of

meeting.
Article F.Igbt-The convention shall
Judge of Uie qualifications ot Its ow

convention

Fourteen—The

Article

resolution:
Resolved, That it

Dr. W. B. Laphatn, of Augusta, has written a pamphlet commemorative of the semicentennial of the old and stalwart Oxford
Democrat. It gives the history of the paper,
with sketches of its editors, publishers etc.
The book is written in a cleai, concise style,
and makes interesting reading, especially to
one interested in Alaine journalism.

was

uiauuicu

followed with

League receive

During the reading of the names of the
different clubs there was great cheering.
There were 313 club names to read, and the
cheering was almost continuous as the following names were repeated: John Sherman, U. S. Grant, Charles .Sumner, John A.
Logan, Ben Wade, Abraham Lincoln and
Janies G. Blaine. On the last name they got
At each repetition the apin their work.
plause was unbounded. Clubs omitted from
Fifthe roll were then called for by States.
teen clubs in addition to those on record,
The report of the
were read from Ohio.
committee on credentials, after the reading
of tlie names of clubs, was adopted.
Gen. John C. Robinson, Grant Club, of
Binghamton, N. Y., offered the following

club.

Foreman Whitehouse, of Kennebec fire

me

uiuiuiuK-

the

any official position.

ports.

Air. Bishand converting that into a hotel.
op, who formerly kept a saloon, is talking of
the
old
Williams
house.
buying
The Democrats of Waterville meet next
Afonday evening for the purpose of forming
a

vui9

the other committees then

Waterville is a good deal worked up with
hotel schemes just at present, says the FairParties are talking ol purheld Journal.
chasing the old Waterville house and erecting a modern hotel. Some one else is talking
of renting the whole of Dunn block, excepting the store occupied by Presby & Dunn,

iutrtment

Hanson, Lincoln Centre.

Mrs. Hattie 0.

New York, Dec. 16.—When the delegates
to the convention of Republican Clubs began
to file into Chickerlng Hall, today, it was remarked that they wore a more confident air
than yesterday, when the battalions were

FBANKLIN COUNTY.

when

It shall have control of all the funds of
sion.
tbe league, subject to the direction of the convention ; shall have general supervlslan of the organizations composing the League,and be charged
with the duty of organizing new clubs aud city,
county and State leagues, whenever advisable.
The committee shall be called together by tbe
president of the League Immediately after the
convention and shall then organize. It shall
make Its own rules and bold meetings at such
times and places as it shall determine. A meeting may be called at any time by the chairman
and must be called by him when he Is requested
so to do by ten members, in wrltlug.
Article Eleven—The duties of the officers shall
be such as are usually performed by like officers,
aud may be regulated by tbe executive committee.
Tbe secretary shall receive a salary, the amouot
of which shall be fixed from time to time by the
executive cummlttee. He shall have charge of
the headquarters of the League, subject to the
directions of
the executive committee. The
treasurer shall be required to give such bonds as
the executive committee determines. The executive committee may remove any officer or member
of the committee for cause, by vote of a majority
of all its members.
Article Twelve—One I-eague from each State or
Territory shall be admitted to membership In this
League upon Its own application In writing by tbe
executive committee.
Article Thirteen—Tbe League shall not. In any
manner, endeavor to Influence the action at national, state, county or munlcloal conventions, nor
Indicate, as a League sny preference for any candidate before any political conventlou, nor as a

Platform of ;the Convention.

The Caribou Electric Light Company has
been organized, and workmen are engaged
in getting the foundation ready for the large
eugine, which is expected to arrive in a few
days. The incorporators of this new company comprise a few of the well known business men of the section, who have decided
that Caribou shall have a system of electric
lights second to none In the county.

more

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Notes.

Foreign

The Marquis of Lome is seriously ill with
an affection of the throat.
The French Senate yesterday approved the
provisional budget. The session closes to-

National League of

Formation of a

ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

Fairchild’s Proposed Reduction.

and the Grand Trunk of

Feeling.

Bitter

Congress adMonday until January 4 was

ORIGINAL.

escape prosecution.
The reticence of the bank officers, and the
absence of McNeally’s brother, who is reported to have received a lette* from the
young thief, give rise to the belief that the

German

Democrats.

A concurrent resolution that

Samuel Conel, Clinton.

rumor

to Good Purpose at the Con*
ventlon In New York.

Working

ble surprise, even to its most ardent friends.
The beach road at Old Orchard was another
like venture that has proved a great success.
Hon. Charles Shaw has resigned as president and director of the Dexter & Newport
A meeting will be called and another
road.
president chosen. There has never been
vice
president chosen by this road. Mr.
any
Shaw's health forbids him attending to the
business of the company.

Bucksport,

Blair’s Bill.
W ashinoton, Dec. 16.—The Senate committee on education today unanimously ordered a favorable report on the Blair education bill. It will be reported as passed in
the Senate at the last Congress.

M/sklAallu

is going the
rounds here to the effect that Frank C. Mo
Neally, the clerk of the Saco & Biddeford
Savings Institution, who absconded last August with about $175,000 lu cash and ftecurlties, is now in Prince Edward Island, sick
ami penitent, and that ho has made a proposition to the bank to return the bonds if

rumors are

of money given them.

Barbara, widow of Lewis Bobbins, Green’s
Lauding.

Wants to Come Home.

thereby he

sums

NAVY.

TIRED OF HIS IWEALTH.

and snail nave pswer to admit aud expel organizations, overrule the action of the executive committee and levy an assessment on the several organlzat ions composing the league.
Article Nine—There shall he an executive committee composed of one member from each organ
Izatlun who shall he elected by tbe delegates
from sueli organization present at the convention.
The president, secretary and treasurer of the
League shall be ex-ojfflrin members of tbe committee. Tbe committee shall have powerto fill
vacancies In Its own number or any of the offices.
Article Ten—The executive committee shall
have the general management of (the affairs of

ENTHUSIASTIC REPUBLICANS

Dieted condition and but partially advertised, in that brief time the road stocked
over $3000 above operating expenses and
repairs. It has certainly proved an acreea-

THREE CENTS.

P1UUE

SUPPLEMENT.

THE STATE.

expense of

Saco, Dee. 16.—A

Pro*

Secretary Fairchild proposes to reduce the

involved.

TU«»

Up Needless

Reed Shows

Mr.

1887-WITH

17.

Tickets can be procured at Stockbrldge’s
for the recitals, both tragic and comic, to be
given by Miss Marion Frillis at Shaw’s Business College on next Tuesday evening. Mr.
Fred Adams will assist, and Messrs l’earson
and Cobb will officiate on the cornet and

piano.

NOTES.

The Boston
Symphony Orchestra will
crowd Cltv Hall next Wednesday evening.
There caii be good seats procured at Stock-

bridge’s.

Moulton Dramatic
Christmas week the
will occupy Portland Theatre.
The benefit for Miss Sara Jewett at the
Union Square Theatre, Mew York, Thurs-

Company

day, netted

over

$1000.

He Revleite Hie Old Home.

Captain Samuel H. Morrison, formerly of
Bath, Me., now a resident of Santa Clara,
Hniithprn (’aliffirnia

whpr«

ha U pnifaimd in

raising. is making a visit
home. Captain Morrison was

fruit

at

his early

in command
of the ill-fated Bath bnllt ship, Ranier, at
the time of her wreck In the Pacific ocean,
some three years ago, ami with the crew experienced the thrilling adventures and startling incidents told by the first mate of the
ship, Omar J. Humphrey, a native of Yarmouth, Me., in the book entitled “The
After this voyage
Wreck of the Ranier.”
Captain Mort Ison gave up the sea, though
repeatedly offered commands by Bath owners, and settled in California, from whence
at the earnest solicitation of her owners, he
went to the Pacific again to settle the case
of the Bath ship “Hagarstorm,” wrecked on
the China coast, and which was claimed for
salvage by a steamer which had assisted her
off the rocks. Captain Morrison succeeded
in amicably settling the difficulty, had the
ship towed to Shanghai, and there repaired.
In the port of Shanghai the ship was sold
by cable to New Yark parties and brought
to New York by Captain Morrison, when
the comparatively close proximity of Bath

tempted him to visit his native town. First
Mate Humphreys, who, with his wife, a
daughter of Captain Morrison, were also
with the Ranier party, Is now a resident of
San Francisco, employed as first mate upon
between San
one of the steamers which ply
Francisco, Seattle and other Oregon and
Washington Territory points.

as the little seven-years-old son
Welch of Madison, was playing
lasso, be tied a rope around his
body in a slip noose, and threw the other
end over an ox’s horn, upon which the creature became frightened and started on the
run, dragging the boy several rods about the
pasture, severely but not fatally injuring
him.

Monday,

of Fruuk
with the

>■■

mmmmm
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SATURDAY

A Word With a

PUESS
MONRIXU,

DEC. 17.

The pariiameutary elections in Yarmouth
nml Shelbourne counties in Nova Scotia fail
to reveal that enthusiasm for commercial
union which if it prevails anywhere in the
Dominion would bo found in Nova Scotia,
for Nova Scotia has for some years been
to secede from
uneasy and once lias voted
The
most
the Dominion confederation.
prominent issue In both elections was commercial union, the Liberals advocating it
and the Conservatives opposing it. In Yarmouth the Liberal candidate was elected,
though by a reduced majority, while in Shelbourne the Conservatives elected their candidate for the first time iu the history of that
constituency.
The Lewiston Journal, with that lofty air
of omniscience which it is wont to assume
when talking about something of which it
knows little or nothing, observes that “it
turqpout that the only ruling he [Judge
Whltehouse] has made on this point [the
prima facit clause] was his well-known
dictum of last September.”
It is a little

curious that when it published the Judge’s
ruliug it did not notice that it was his wellknown dictum of last September and so inform .its readers.
Judge Whltehouse declares that lie never has given iv decision
Alwt

n/vlnt

—

m__

directly involved,

but of course the Lewiston Journal kuows better about that than
he does.
A serious falling out is reported between
President Cleveland and Senator Gorman, of
Maryland. What Cleveland says of Gorman

what Gorman says of
Cleveland won’t hear reporting. Iliggins,
too, is mixed up iu the affair, though only
to be ground between tlie upper and nether
millstone. The cause of the trouble is said
Is not

reported;

and

to he that Gorman and Iliggins recently
made hitter opposition to a Democrat in
Maryland iu whom the President was interested.
They did not suppose that the man
had any special inliuence at the White House.
When Cleveland learned how busy Iliggins
had made himself, the latter was dismissed.
The most interesting result of tills affair is
the sacrifice of Higgins. Not for his offensive partisanship, not for ills notorious parin corrupt political intrigues, was
he dismissed; but because iu one of his adventures he happened to cross the path of
the President. He poached iu Cleveland’s

ticipation

preserves, and suffered

accordingly.

Speaking of the prima facie clause of
liquor law, tlie Lewiston Journal says:

the

The act of the Legislature does not deny the
right of trial to any man who pays tills tax. It
simply makes such payment prima fade evidence
of his guilt, or In other woras throws the burden
He may have a trial, and may
of proof on him.
show that he paid the lax lor a legal purpose if he
Before the law was passed, the payment of
can.
this tax was considered prlmafncie evidence of
guilt by the courts. For wliat does a man pay
this tax, unless he Intends to sell liquor? That Is
a question which the respondent must answer—lu
reason us well as in law.
Now if, as the Journal informs us, the
courts considered tlie payment of a tax prima facie evidence of guilt before tlie law
was passed, why on earth did the Legislature pass the law ? Does the Journal mean

couple hundred

to he understood that a
spent several days at an expense of several
thousand dollars to the State putting a law
on the statute books to make something prima'facie evidence which had always been
prima facie evidence ? In short, does tlie
Journal mean to accuse the Legislature of
men

stultifylug itself?
President Clevelaud's method of reducing
the revenue is by lessening the amount received from the tariff on raw materials and
manufactured goods. Tlie internal revenue
taxes he does not propose to touch, neither
does he propose to interfere with the duty
What the result of that method
on sugar.
would be is clearly pointed out by the Philadelphia Press. $80,000,000 is tlie amount of
reduction which
should be made. For the year ending June
30, 1887, the tariff and internal taxation
yielded a reveenue of $212,032,424. One
fouith of this, or $58,010,080 came from sugar.
Tobacco brought in $0,000,000, end whiskey
the

administration

tilings

and beer about $8,000,000; jewelry $900,000;
laces $1,000,000; velvets $2,000,000; gloves
$2,000,000; ]>erfumery $250,000; music boxes
$330,000; and other luxuries $300,000—in all
87,000,000 from luxuries pure and simple.
Besides this $13,000,000 is raised on silks
which Secretary Manning la>t year included
among the luxuries. President Cleveland
proposes to confine the reduction to the necessaries of life—excepting sugar—so none of
the above can figure on his list of articles on
which the tariff is to be reduced. Now from
sugar, tobacco, whiskey and the above enumerated articles the revenue Is $95,034,414,
and as no reduction can be made on this according to the plan of the Cleveland administration, the cut must he male on the articles which yield the remainder of the revenue. These articles are:
Iron ami steel ftiwiBlwjlutw,---*20.713.234
Wool. 3.889,847

Wool manufactures.29,720,717
Cotton manufactures. 11,300,coo
Flax, liemp and jute manufactures.... 6,050,000
Chemicals. 4.000,000
Glass and glassware. 4 510,312
Fruit and nuts. 4,210,099
Other articles. 20,000,000
Kaw Materials. 10,000,000

On this list a reduction of $80,000,000 must
be made. As the mere cutting down of the
tariff is much more likely to increase the
revenue than decrease it by stimulating importations, to make the $80,000,000 reduction
required, about all the above articles must
be put on the freelist. In other words our
manufacturres must be left totally unprotected. The most advanced free trader heretofore has admitted that tho change from
protection to free trade must be made gradu-

ally, else widespread

It was not conset to work to discredit it.
tent to do tills through its own circulation, but called to its aid the Associated
Press, and sent a despatch over the country
alleging that the Press’s despatch contained
nothing lie. v to the people ol Kennebec coun-

ty, that Judge Wliitehouse gave the same
ruling last September, and finally that the
Judge “did not assume to declare the law
unconstitutional, but gave it a construction
in harmony with the constitution."
To the first two of these allegations we
answer that they are not true. Judge Whitehouse had never given in court before last
Thursday a decision where the point which
he decided on that day was directly ir.B

volved.
To the second allegation, that Judge
Wbltelmuse “did not assume to declare that
the law was unconstitutional, but gave it a
construction iu baruionv with the constitution,” wo reply that the abstract of Judge
Whitcliouse’s charge to the jury published
in the Pkkss was written by Judge Whitehouse himself, and therefore it would seem
safe to assume that it reported him correctly.
Here it is:
Judge Wldlehouse charged that It was not competent tor the legislature to direct a jury to render a verdict of guilty ou evidence of the payment
of a special tax; that the presumption of innolie protection of
cence was among file rules for
private rights which hail extended from time immemorial and by tlie phrase, “law of Ihe land,”
been guaranteed to tlie accused In Ihe constitution
of the State; that the right to tlie judgment of
ills peers” was alsc secured to every person by
the

same

provision

of

tne

organic law;

if the act in question should lie
to

as

require

the

jury

to

that

construed
on
convict

so

ihe payment of a special tax
of
alone, it would
practically deprive the accused of tlie beneflt of this presumption aud of
the right to tlie "judgment of his peers.” substituting therefor tlie artificial presumption created
by the Legislature; aud with that construction it
would clearly he in violation of the constitutional
rights: hut the jury might consider tlie payment
of a special tax a fact of great significance and if
iiuexplalned deem it sufficient In connection with
the description of the rpremises. to afford full
satisfaction of guilt; that while lie could not say
to them, as a matter of law that they were required to convict, they would have a light to inquire what motive a person could have to pay to
tlie government the sum of $25 for a special
stamp as a retail liquor dealer, unless he was enIt was all a matter of
gaged in that business.
faetfor them.
Our Augusta correspondent construed this
as tantamouut to a declaration that the law

proof

unconstitutional, and so must every persense.
Judge Whitehouse
charged that “it was not competent for tlie
legislature to direct a jury to render a verdict
of guilty on evidence of the payment of a
special tax.” Now this is precisely what
was

son

of common

The payment
meant to do.
had always been evidence of
illegal sale. It had always been testimony
competent for a jury to consider, just as the
presence of bottles aud decanters and tumtlie
of a

legislature
liquor tax

blers In a shop had been. The legislature undertook to give it a fictitious value. There is
notan intelligent person in Maine but knows
perfectly well that what that body meant
to do was to compel tlie jury to accept the

payment of a special tax, unless explained,
as conclusive proof|of illegal sale. Any other
interpretation of the clause simply stultifies
the legislature, as it convicts it of passing
with solemn formality a bill to make something competent evidence which had always
been competent evidence. So when Judge
Whitehouse declared that it was incompetent for the legislature “to direct a jury to
render a verdict of guilty on evidence of the
payment of a special tax” to all intents and
purposes he as clearly declared the prima
facie clause unconstitutional as if he had declared it so in terms. It makes no practical
difference when a judge by a ruling nullifies
the intent of the legislature whether be calls
It declaring the law unconstitutional or construing the law in harmony with the constitution. The result is ithe same, the law is
gone.

Under Judge Whitehouse’s ruling the

tax as evidence lias not oue whit
value than it did before the prima facie
amendment was added to the liquor law.
“The jury may," says Judge Whitehouse,
“consider tlie payment of a special tax a
if unexfact of great significance, and
plained deem it sufficient in connection with
the description of the premises to afford full
satisfaction of guilt.” A jury could do that
before the prima facie clause was thought of-

liquor
more

But we are not confined to inference,
though that inference be unmistakable, to
determine what Judge Whitehouse intended
by his ruling. We have some direct testimony which we do not think the “young

blood” will undertake to impeach. Asked
yesterday by our correspondent if tlie statement made in the Press that he had pronounced tlie prima facie clause unconstitutional was correct Judge Whitehouse replied in these words:
‘•If that law was intended to compel a Jury to
render a verdict of guilty on tlie evidence of the

pavmeut of a special tax alone, and. it was so intended, then I pronounced it unconstitutional.”

Tlie next time the Kennebec Journal feels
moved to use tlie Associated Press to cast
discredit on the Press’s despatches we
hope, for its own sake, it will take the
trouble to ascertain the facts.

disaster would follow.

The Cleveland programme, however, appara change all at once, let
the consequences be what they may.

CURRENT COMMENT.

ently contemplates

WHAT THE CLUBS CAN

DO.

[New York Tribune.]
of Republiclubs is of tlie highest importance. Rethese
the
organizations
people,
presenting
have power to influence the people; largely
controlled by young men, they are able to
A large
reach new voters.
distinction;
these clubs will work for the Republican
cause.
There are plenty of men already at
work for tlie nomination of favorites, and
for the election of favorites when nominated. But the life of a party Is in tlie men
who work for its principles, and strive to
commend them to popular approval, without regard to tlie choice of candidates.

The permanent organization

Mr. Lamar and tho Constitution.
The disposition with which Mr. Lainar regards the Constitution, of which he has been
selected by President Cleveland as one of
the defenders, lias been a much disputed
point of late. An incident which occurred
in the United States Senate in 1879 shows
that at that time, at least, Mr. Lamar held
some very disloyal views of the Constitution.
On tlie seventh of January of that year Mr.
Edmunds arose in liis place in the Senate,
and said: “Mr. President, this glad morning
of tlie new year when there are peace and
joy and hope everywhere, 1 think it the best
possible time to offer resolutions which I

hold in my hand, which I trust will have a
tendency. If they be unanimously adopted, as
I liopa they will after they are printed, to cement more perfectly the good will and concord and unity of sentiment which are supposed to exist all over tlie country.” The
resdution was as follows:
the judgment of the Senate, that
the Thirteenth. Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United Slates
have been legally ratified and are as valid and of
the same paramount authority as any other part
of the Constitution; that the people of each State
have a common Interest In the enforcement of the
whole Constitution In every Stale of the Union,
and that It Is alike tlie right and duty of Congress
to enforce said amendments and to protect every
citizen In the exercise of all the rights thereby secured hy laws of the general character already
passed mr Ihat purpose and by further appropri-

liesolved.

ate

As

legislation

so

fur

as

such

enforcement

and

protection are not secured hy existing laws, ami
that it Is the duty of the Executive Department of
the Oovemmeut faithfully and with diligence to
carry all such laws Into Impartial execution, and
of Congress to appropriate all moneys needful to
that end.
liesolved. Further, that It Is the duty of Congress to provide by law for the full and Impartial
protection of all incitizens of H r United States,
the right to vole tor Represenlegally qualified,
tatives in Congress: and to Ibis end the Committee nil the Judiciary he, ami It hereby is, instructed to prepare and report.
soon as' maybe,
a bill for the protection of such rights and tlie
punishment of Infractions theirof.
On February 5th, after full debate, these
two resolutions were voted on and adopted
separately. On the first, declaring that the
and
Fourteenth
Fifteenth
Thirteenth.
the

Amendments to
valid and of the same

Constitution

ure

“as

paramount authority

any other part” of that instrument, Mr.
Lamar voted “No.” tin the second resolution, instructing the Judiciary Committee to
report a hill for tlie protection of citizens in
as

their rights under these amendments; Mr.
Lamar also voted “No.” By the first of
these votes Mr. Lamar, calmly, and after
nearly a month for reflection, declared formally that the three great amendments which
were the fruit of tlie Civil War, were not as

valid

of the

paramount authority as
any other part of the Constitution. It is to
be hoped that on the Supreme Bencli he
would hold a different opinion.

u

or

same

can

PROHIBITION IN WASHINGTON.

[Hartford Courant.J
There are indications that the prohibition
will achieve some nrmninence nt
Washington this winter. At a conference of
Republican Senators on the subject last
week it was agreed to begin the national
work by pushing a prohibitory bill for the
District of Columbia. It is believed that
there will be enough Democratic Senators
who will vote for the measure to offset any
Republicans who may oppose it. Among
Democratic Senators who are reported as
favoring such legislation are Cockrell, Colmin.-tinn

quitt, Maxey, Morgan, Brown, Reagan, and,
last but not least, Vance, late governor of
N’ortli Carolina, the same who made the

famous remark to the governor of South
Carolina. It is reported that at the conference referred to there was general agreement among the Republicans present that
the next national convention should insert a
of
plank denouncing tbe organization for
brewers, distillers, and saloon keepers
tbe
aud
violating
the purpose of defyiug
laws, or of opposing the enactment of re-

strictive legislation.

THE WHISKEY TAX.

[llrldgton News.]
Mr. Blaine, in his Paris message, favors
t» e retention of the whiskey tax,assigning as
tlie reason in substance that to abolish the
tax would tend to cheapen whiskey and
thereby v astly increase its consumption, remove all governmental restraints upon the
illicit distillation of whiskey, and overthrow
tlie salutary effect of the high-license movements in tlie interest of temperance In progress in some of tlie States. Very many, no
doubt, will regard this point as well taken;
and yet we confess to very little sympathy
with the argument. Be whiskey cheap- or
dear—and it is dear at any price—the, confirmed whiskey drinker will guzzle all he can
get, and if he fiasn’t the money to pay for it
he will contrive in some way to produce an
equivalent. Neither the government taxor
‘•high-license" has in our judgment had
much to do with the great decrease in whiskey consumption in tlie past thirty years;
this is attributal to entirely different causes.
The apparent recognition given to the liquor
traffic by tlie levying of tlie tax is a very
great annoyance among temperance people
everywhere; and as to "high-license,” the
principle is radically wrong and should not
be allowed to enter Into the consideration—
certainly not from the standpoint of a Maine
prohibitionist, like Mr. Blaine! No, we feel
warranted in observing, the whiskey tax
need not be retained in the interest of temperance reform. If tlie condition of the national finances can stand its abolition, we
feel safe in guaranteeing that tlie great mass
of temperance reformers throughout the
country may easily be reconciled to the sit*

uation.

JOHN CREENLEAF WHITTIER.
December 17, 1807—1887.

Contemporary.

Thursday morning the Press contained an
important ruling by Judge Whitehouse of
the Superior Court of Kennebec county, on
wliat Is known as the prima facie clause of
the liquor law.
There is a daily paper published in Augusta, where Judge Whitehouse’s court is held, called the Kennebec
Journal, which lias recently bad an “infusion of young blood,” and which loudly
boasts of its enterprise in procuring and presenting the news of the day. But this paper,
on Thursday morning, contained not a word
of Judge Whiteliouse's ruling.
The first
knowledge it had of this ruling was when it
road it ia the Press. Of course the “young
blood” felt piqued. There was good reason
for it too. Now had the “young blood” been
*
cool, it would have stilled its discomfiture, copied the Press’s dispatch iu its next
issue, or ignored it altogether, and tried to
do better in the future.
But “young blood”
is apt to be hot, and it was in this case.
So
without taking the precaution of ascertaining the source of the Press’s despatch, it

BY ltKV.

E.

C. CUMMINGS.

Pool of reverend bro*' and solemn eyes.
Whose years have measured well our human lot.
Calm looking toward (be home where years are

not,
What trust Is thine, what worshipful surmise,
What heaven-bom coipfort proof against.surprise,
What beauty rare without deceit or blot
Beyond these changing winds and troubled skies!
’Tis said that days should speak, that age is
wise,—
Thy days have told for us In generous verso
What mean the struggles our brief times rehearse,
What coming times forevermore shall prize.
Late may’st thou seek thy waiting paradise,
And all tlio benedictions that can greet thee here
Be humble presage of that happier sphere.

K.

CAVAZZA.

Miss Edith Thomas has collected her recent poems in a volume of Songs and Lyrics
which is one of ?he most exquisite choice
gifts of the Christmas season. It is made up
of pure poetry, without a touch of prosaic or
common quality.
Perhaps it is this very
ideality of her art of verse which sometimes

leads Miss Thomas to neglect comparison of
her work with itself, aud to fail in accurate
appraisal of the relative value of her graceful fancies. Tet the slightest of these are
in a manner so unique, so delicate
and so winning that they can rarely fail to
Miss Thomas’s muse seems
find favor.
merely an embodied voice, so elusive and
etherial is her personality. The woods and

conveyed

fields, and their haunting spirits have told
all their stories to this gentle listener, to
whom Echo herself need not fear to repeat
old Arcadian tales. To this natural woodland song. Miss Thomas adds sympathy
with classic legends; and in her occasional
upward flights into the regions beyond the
heavier atmosphere below the moon, she
strikes chords, halt human, half heavenly,
such as

might

accompany the

smile of the

Blessed Damozel, whom Rossetti hns painted
leaning over the gold bars.
It is not easy to define and criticize a
poetic gift like that of Miss Thomas—individual, delicate ar.d impressive within the
limits of its range. She can play airily with
nature, or rise to a note of mystic and refined
as in her poem Spirit to Spirit.
Far richer aud truer in imagination is the
Christmas Angel, a poem not less than utterly

pantheism,

Iler few love songs are quite passionless ; sometimes dainty, after the manner of the early English lyrists; sometimes
in a more modem mod*. Her virginal voice
is strongest when she sings of the old fables;
in such poems as Alcyone and Apollo the
Shepherd it displays its rare beauty. The
large and unhurried movement, also, of the
verses just mentioned, is more favorable to

perfect.

the development of Miss Thomas’s imagination than the shorter measure which she frequently employs, for example in The Palmer,
The too frequent use of
or Frailty’s Shield.
that metre—and Touchstone in the forest of
Arden seems to have been also of this opinion—is a little dangerous to a writer of verse.
This may be on account of its easy pace and
a certain pointedness of accent that can give

fictitious value to phrases which would be
severely tested by a slower movement
and less frequent recurrence of rhymes.
Among the most beautiful examples of the
imaginative verse of Miss Thomas, is the
lovely lyric, I know a Shore without a Port;
an atmosphere of golden mist surrounds the
light shape of tho homesick Ganymede;
while of the Sonnets, those upon Music,
Desert or Garden, To One Coming, The
Heart of Summer. Nilus, and Griefs’ Stratagem are notable for fine imagery and expression. Miss Thomas never strains her pure
and flexible soprano nor sings airs to which
ft is not adapted, therefore she is heard, distinct and delightful, among stronger and
more dramatic singers.
(Boston: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.: Portland: Lorlng, Short &
Harmon.)

more

A very
collection
cies must
editor of
is that

as

attractive holiday volume is the
of Heroic Ballads, which one fanhave been a refreshing task to the
Quiet Hours—ieservediy popular
authology of soothing and thoughtThese poems of heroism

ful verse.

are

from

various sources,—Macaulay’s Lays of Ancient ltome, Sir Walter Scott’s and earlier
ballads; and Mr. Whittier’s noble Barclay
of Ury, Browning’s How they brought the
Good News, Professor Longfellow’s Ride of
Paul Revere, Mr. Stedman’s Cavalry Song
among the later verse laid under contribution to this volume. The illustrations are
excellent, spirited and well engraved. One
only adverse criticism is to be made upon
this otherwise admirable book. The verses.
Stonewall Jacason's Way, written by an
are

anonymous secessionist, should never have
been printed in a publication meant for the
reading of honest and loyal citizens of the
United States. The war is over; the rebels
have been Ijgaten, and forgiven, in so far as
they are penitent—but to include in a volume of Heroic Ballads a song of the rebel
camps is (however unintentionally) to dishonor the cause of the Union and the soldiers
who died for it. Ignoring pages 248 to 250,
this book of ballads will remain a valuable
and attractive gift for the Chris.tmast and
New Year season. (Boston: Roberts Broth-

Portlands Loring,

ers;

Short & Harmon.)
•

Poems aud Translations by Lewis Frederic
Starrett prove the author to be possessor of
a fluent and usually correct versification,
and capable of writing some lines which
may justly be called poetry. He has much
genuine and vigorous sentiment, and a manly and cheerful tone of thought which deserves grateful recognition from his readers.
The translations show flexible command of
metres and careful treatment; and are at
times fortunate in their

had the aiders and abettors of Santa Claus set
forth their wares iu profusion nod beauty to
turn the heads of the old and experienced, to
say nothing of this small Margaret of the
Athenian’s note-book. She asked for nothing. she expected nothing, but whenever a
new object pleased liar fancy she sidled up
to it and sang to it a cooing little song of approval. This fable teaches that song is the
natural expression of a baby heart, and that
the instinct of the kindergarten is correct,
which sets all sorts of action to music, makes
lyric all the budding arts of the household,
sweepiug, washing, ironing, and tosses the
One of the prettiest possible aids to nursery or school music is a volume of Songs und Games for Little Ones, just
published by Messrs. Oliver Dltson & Co.,

ball to

CONCERNING BOOKS.
BY

girl, well brought up, and not expecting to
cry for the moon mid obtain it, who went
a-Christmasiug with her mamma among the
attractive counters of a great shop. There

transcription

originals. (Boston: Rand, Avery
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

of the
& Co.;

Although the holiday time seems rather
devoted to the amusement of children than to
their instruction, among the books of the
season appears a volume on the Education of
Man, translated by Mr. W. N. Haiimann
from the German of Froebel, patron saint of
Kindergartens. It it also edited by Dr. W.
T. Harris, who includes it in his International Education Series. It defines the philosophic methods upon which Froebel founded
his system of kindergartens, dealing with
general principles of mental development,
and with special subjects of Instruction. The
book is very heavy reading, however just
may be its principles; and it leaves the impression that Froebel, having evolved the
kindergarten system from his inner con

measure.

and other

publications,

or

Luring, Short

A Garland for

Such is by no means the case, and very likely was not the intent of its author or translator. It is a capable, minute and picturesque
description of the Island of Borneo, supposed to be seen by a party of four desertIt lias
ers from a Dutch-ludian garrison.
the color and force of the report of an eyewitness, and abounds in thrillng situations
and in picturesque descriptions. The customs of the savages of Borneo are certainly
too

revolting

and

barbarous

to

render

a

faithful report of them suitable for juvenile
readers or youths; while the sangfroid of a
mature reader will not remain undisturbed
by the details of superstitious, sanguinary
rites, and customs of warfare, told with more
than requisite realism by M. Perelaer.
Apart from these points of good taste, the
work is brilliant and full of information.
The translation is excellent. Mr. Jackson's
treatment of black and white in the woodcuts is confused and capricious, and his
inlluenced by Japanese art. At
the same time, his symbolic, rather than imi
tative, shading is sometimes very effective,
for example in the Javan funeral by night.
Usually he makes land, sea and sky out of a

style

seems

material that resembles white pine shavings,
as

fur as

it has

a

parallel

in

nature.

The

binding, print, ornament and paper of the
volume are rich and well chosen. (New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland: Lorlug. Short & Harmon.)
The Modern Athenian, that sympathetic
hearer and teller of new things for the benefit of the Boston Advertiser, had a pretty
story to tell, the other day, of a sweet baby

Allegory

Girls, by Louisa

Water Lilies and Mountain
Laurel and Maidenhair, are the titles of the
other stories, all of which will be eagerly
read by the young girls of Miss Alcott’s admiring clientage. (Boston: Roberts Brothers ; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Wheat, Pansies,

Canine Good Samaritans.

[Brunswick Telegraph.]
The reader will recall the story we told a
few years ago of the dogs owned by Miss
Salome H. Snow and Mr. Chapin Weston of
this town. They were great friends; but the
Weston dog was fond of roaming and had
persuaded the other dog to follow him. Mr.
Cruikshank at the Harding farm, not liking
this ronming business, tied up the Snow dog.
Then the other animal came to see what was
the matter and found his friend safely haltered. After a moment’s confab together,
the Weston dog deliberately ate up the dinher of the other, and then gnawed off his
nalter, and the two had a run together. Mrs.
Cruikshank witnessed the whole movement,
but did not interfere, as she wished to see
the end of it.
Mr. Lorenzo Larrabee of this town owns a
spaniel, of good if not of full blood, and Mr.
C. II. Allen owns a colley, quite pure blood,
we should say; both are
very bright dogs,
but botli are untrained.
The dogs have
formed the mest loving friendship, and are
owners
their
constantly together,
living only
a few rods distant from each other.
Mr.
Larrabee thinking that his dog might prove
an annoyance at the Allen house, tied him
Li„
TT_1...
...

....

street. He left the shop upon some business
ami when lie returned his dog was gone, and
the rope with which he had been tied looked
as if it had been gnawed.
He again tied the
spaniel, and this time he was where he could
witness operations, and he saw the collie
eomo up aud greet his imprisoned friend,
and then go to work aud gnaw off the rope.
Mr. Larraoee told us on Monday that this
had been done several times, so that lie had
made up his mind to no longer tie his dog.
The animals were having the finest time iu
the world Monday when we saw them, aud

Lynx Sett

-

$20 Seal Capes

•

-

Beaver Sett Furs
Sealskin Cloves

-

-

$10.00

*

■

•

10 Cold head Silk Umbrea s 5.50
50 cents
II Scotch Caps

•

-

•

COMMENCING THIS

MORNING WE WILL GIVE YOKJ

Beaver Collars and Cuffs for Cents’ Coats $12.
Remember these Collars
Wc always charged $15 for the above. It is No. 1 stock.
a
and
not by Ladies and Girls as others are.
Furrier,
and Cuffs are made by

full of tricks.

In the title role, with songs and recia special attraction the committee
have secured the services of the charming and
highly talented young Actress,

Will appear
tations. As

MISS MARION WILLIS, of Boston,

MIDDLE
FINANC AM..

Paraieb -Knate.
The play la replete with thrilling and amusing
situations, s mgs, recitations, and beautiful
tableaux. Tickets, 25 cts. For sale by members
of the O. A. It. and 8. of V. Reserved seats 85c..
now on sale at Stockbrtdge’s.
The proceeds are for Ihe benefit of the Relief
FuDd of the Camp.
HsIllM

A Souvenir of the War.

[Bridgton News.]
An interesting incident lately transpired
relating to a well-known ex-Bridgtonian,
Col. Albion C. Drinkwater, now of BrainHe served as private in the
tree, Mass.
First Maine Cavalry, in the late war, and
while at the front he fashioned the badge of
his army corps out of a silver quarter. This,
to his keen regret, he lost, while in the service. A few days ago ho was surprised at
a Southern letter by way of Topreceiving
shain, hfs old home, the writer of which informed him that he had just plowed up the
longlost silver badge, and which was subject to his order. The Colonel at once wrote
the honest finder, and by return mail came
the souvenir, to his unqualified delight.

Thoroughly

Reliable and

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
Portland & Ogdensburg
Maine Central consols
Portland & Keunebec
•
City of Portlaud
City of Portland
City of Bath

PINAFORE
Ticket* now

*

•

ami other first class investment securities.
eodtf

INVEST JANUARY DIVIDENDS
IN

—

THE

fMaine Sentinel.]
A few years since Mr. Melville C. Small of
Fast Fimington bought a Western land claim
of a neighbor, who wished to dispose of
tlie same in order to raise a little money to
buy a horse, etc. The sum paid was, I think
about $200. Mr. Small now finds.that tlie
claim covers a piece of land in the central
part of a rapidly growing city in Iowa, and
U11C1CU

1U1

5 PER GENT DEBENTURE BONDS
which

are

limhiiut

ut

]Kilsworth Amerieau.J

_

A Croat Landlord.

[Monson Slate.]
It is stated that non, Llewellyn Powers
owns more Stores of laud in Maine than any
other person in the State, having no less
than 170,000 acres. It is increasing in value
every year and is said to be the finest in
Mr. Powers is
vestment that one can make.
well to tbe front among tbe wealthy men of

the

State._

One of the Best Papers in
land.

New Eng.

[Kennebec Democrat.]
The Portland Press is giving more atten-

FOR SALE RA THE COIrAAA.
dectf_TT&Stf

Bonds,

maturing April 1,1888.
We offer in exchange,
choice linejjf^ecurities.

we

our

Portland, Me.

BROWN’S

dec 15

,|l(

My stock of LADIES’ <.OI.» WATCHEN
Is unusually flue. Xliey are fully warranted by
the manufacturers and my successor w ill see that
the warrant Is made good.
Tho beauty of the en-

ONK
*

FOU

SALK

Watches cuunot be

surpassed.

—

CO.,

BANKERS,
32 Exchange Street.

deco

_'»■

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Ladies’ and Cents’

Rings

BLOCK.

French and American Clocks*

VIiiKnilimit Costume.
Our Own stpecial Sterner,.
And the

f

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

MISS MARION WILLIS

Address BENNETT & CO., Law
and Beal Estate Offices,
GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,
dec! adlw

NEW GAMES I

Presents

MR. UELHELM GERRiCkE, Conduetor.
Reserved Scats 75 cts. and #1.00, now on sale at
deelSdlw
Stockh idge's Music Store.

PORTLAND THEATRE

AT

Thursday

trimmings.

We

are

making

a

specialty

of these

goods, and selling them at prices lower then ever
known before. Now is your time to get a pair for
a lifetime.

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED WARE. SILVER
THIMBLES. NAPKIN RINGS. FRUIT KNIVES, ETC.

HALF

PRICE.

The manufacturers having sent us
more than we ordered, rather
than return them we will
close them at a bargain.

CHAS.DAY,Jr.
dlw

MISUNDERSTANDING.

“Whv tin vnti Innk so s:id
MA .inxiOUS. SO Clin?Have you lost a friend, or is it
worn, old fellow?
because it is Lent?”
■•Yes.- You’ve struck it, Charley; It Is because
It Is lent—my last half dollar—and I am suffering

from

INDIUKSTION,
badly that nothing

so

Dr. Mark II. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers

and they always relieve me, no matter how much
I sutler. Little lozenges to carry In your vest pocket, always at hand, a!wax s cure, and cost you only
60 cents a box (trial boxes for 25 cents).”
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont St., Boston, w ill send them by mail anywhere in the L nited States on receipt of price.
D. K.’S rvake you O. K.

Parsloe,

Parsloe St Vincent's Company or Comedians
In C. T. Vincent’s original Farce-Comedy,

A GRASS WIDOW
CHAS. T. PARSLOE

Act 1—Attraction.
Act 11—Distraction.
Act ill—Satisfaction.
Prices 75, 50 and 35 cents; sale of seats commence

Tuesday.

deel7

dtd

TT&Slst,2dor4thp-nrm_

825.00 REWARD.
A

GOLDEN

100

Holiday

CO., Jewelers,

565

Congress St.

Congress Street,

could be more appropriate for a beautiful and useful present for Father, or
Brother, or Husbaud, limn a pair of

Christmas Slippers!

what could be a more appropriate
preseut for Mother, Sister, or
Wife, than a n>ir of

FINE BOOTS!
pair of uieewarm III(,H BUTTON
OVERSHOES, or a pair of tomfortnble HOUSE SUPPERS.

At Slim of Mniiiiiiolli Mold Boot vou trill
find everything desirable in the line of

FINE

BOOTS

AND

SHOES!

..

Rubbers, Overshoes, Rubber Roots, Kip
Boots, Wool Boots, (iralu Boots, Ac., at

Odd Fellows’
K*ofP.

Clnpp’K Block,
decu)

Ice Pitchers.
Waiters,
Water Sets,

"

Society Pins,
Opera Blasses,
Silver Hair Pins,
lliinirlau

Soup Tureens,
Pickle Jars,

market Nqunre.
eodtf

ating

a

Pains, Kxternal and Internal. «*■
I,IEVE8 Swellings, contractions of the Museles.

(MU

dlwtUl,

Vinegarettes,
Napkin Rings,
Pearl Handle Knives,
Bon Bou Boxes,
Coffee Spoons,

Fish Knives and Forks
Sugar Tougs,
Pie Knives,
Bert y Spoons,
Asparagus, Cold Weat
and Vegetable Forks

lively

|

A. M.

securing great bargains.

509

tlecl3

or

FOItTLAKI).

a

Hearing.

YVI IKK K AS, tho Portland Water Company has
petitioned the City Council to alter North
street a Public Way In said city,-beginning at or
ne ir the corner of Walnut str et and said Non
street; thence northerly with a curve to the wee

a distance ot about two hundred teet; thence on a
tangent about Bve hundred feet; thence on a curve
to tho east hack to said street, and whereas said
petition was referred by the City Connell, I>ec.
6th, A. 1). 1887, to the undersigned, for them to
consider and act upon, therefore
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Jotut Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying on* new streets, will meet to
hear the parties and view the proposed way on
WEDNESDAY, the 21st day of December, A. D.
18n7, at 4 o'clock lu the afternoon, at the room of
the Mayor amt Aldermen, City Building, and will
then and there proceed to determine anil ad|udee
whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands ou this 12th day o( December, A. D. 1887.
CllAS. ,!. CHAPMAN, Mayor, I

V, C. WILSON.
WM. H. SMITH,
JOHN F. RAND,
EDWARD W. KENT,
ROBERT A. MtCLUTC'HY,

dee 14

HALL

RUBBER

UqIMo

nnll \
II (II I 0
I

•

Uiihlmr
fill II Mr* I

Optieian,

CONGRESS

for tbe purchase of offal (If the city shall collect the same)
In quantities of oue barrel and upward, or by the
cord, to be delivered at some convenient place.
Proposals will be received until twelve o'clock
Weduesday noon. December 28, 1KH7.

n

WENTWORTH,
and

wholesale grocery and fruit stores, and from retail
dsh stores. Collections to be made horn every
street in tlie eltd three times a week, and six
times a week where required so to do by the
Board of Health. The service to begin on the expiration of the preseut contract, namely, the first

I Committee
on

f laying out

I

New Street*.
did

(WM.

tvpvvU9«

marked with a special view of credemand and my customers may

Jeweler

POJTLt.YD.

o

are all

be sure of
trite:*

s

Cracker Jars

Tooth I’ick Holders.

The Prices

or

Proposals for Olleclion tuttl l*urclinsr of Offal.
ntHE undersigned will receive proposals for the
l collection of offal from houses, retail and

Notice of

Rogers Bros.’Knives,

„MV-,

CITY

CITY

Card Receivers,
Boblets,
Baking Dishes,
Wine Sets,
Pocket Flasks,
Olive Dishes,
Crumb Scrapers,
Crumb Brushes, Trays
Syrup Pichers,
Call Bells,
Nut Cracks aud Picks,
Fruit Kuives,
ice Pails,

■<_...
_■
a V* mo uuu

ARE

GEORGE 0■ BCHGESS, City Clerk.
posals.
decl3eodld
Portland, Dee. 18. is«7.__

PARTIAL LIST OF ATTRACTIONS
French Clocks,
Diamonds,
Watches,
Bronzes,
Chains,
American Clocks,
Charms,
Card Cases,
Canes and Umbrellas,
Kings,
Thimbles,
Butter Knives,
Spectacles,
Sugar Spoons,
Tea Strainers,
Lye Blasses,
Watch and Soap Boxes
Lorgnettes,
Child’s Sets aud Cups,
Bracelets,
Scarf Pins,
Cheese Scoops,
Scarf Rings,
Ladles,
Sleeve Buttons,
Carving Sets,
Lace Pins,
Saits aud Peppers,
Ear Drops.
Tea Sets,
Sleeve Links,
Butter Dishes,
Broaches,
Casters,
Child’s Button Sets, Cake Basket,
Fruit Dishes.
Studs,
(oliar Buttons,
Nut Bowls,
Wasonic Charms,
Salad Dishes,
“

City Marshal's Owen. I
Portland. Nov. 7.1»»7.1
WARD of twenty-live dollars will be paid
for Information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
breaking glass In any public building or church In
EZRA HAWK KB,
this city.
oovsdtf
City Marshal.

day of May next.
Heparate proposals will be Wcetved

GRAND DISPLAY!

WHAT

or a

dim

HOLIDAY GOODS

LAMSON’S Jewelry Store.
It Is next to the corner of Exchange street, near
Post Office.
Out ol town customers can take
the curs at the depot and be landed at my door.
decld4w
Open every evening until Christmas.
the

or

Under C. A. R. Hall.

_____

461 CONCRESS STREET,

TTh&SIsl2dor4tlipnrm

Free!

Presents

TO BE GIVEN TO OER CUSTOMERS JANUARY Isf.

No. 565

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,

Stiffness of the Joints.
UKtLN Bruises,
Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Cracks and Scratches. (Best
Stable Remedy In the world.) CURBS Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Soro Throat, Croup,
and all kindled atflctions.
A I .urge lloltle. A Powerful Remedy,
most economical, a» it costs but 2J cents
UH* -**
per bottle.,
All Druggists. N8LNON A CO., BONTOII.

OPPORTUNITY !

MOHRISON A CO., Jewelers,

BROWN,

ufebl5

and 23.

SUPPORTED BY

WUN LUNO,

One hundred presents, including a Lady’s beautiful Gold Stem-Winding
Watch, a Sliver Set, Silver
Cake Basket, Castor, and other
valuable articles of Jewelry and Sliver Ware. OU Paintings, etc., etc.,
too numerous t*» mention, will he given to customers who
of
us
the above date.
before
Cali
buy goods
and register jour name free. lowest prices la the city for Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

IsftdieM* mid C»ent«’ Orfosin^ ('««■». ill
Hush and Leather, useful and beautiful presents
at any time. It will pay you to come down on Middle street to buy. Inquire for 177 Middle Mtreet.

|au3

Friday, Dec. 22

Chas. T.

We have closed out for spot cash a Jobbers' stock
imported HOLIDAY FANCY GOODS at 50
CENTS ON A DOLLAR, and shall place them on
sa e SATURDAY MORNING, Dec. 17th, at just

MORRISON &

Tillers for Boys and Girls,
Work Stands, Scrap
Baskets, Sleds, Doll Carriages.

DYHPKPSIA AND

ami

THE COMEDY STAR,

OPERA GLASSES.
A flue line of the best Imported makes In fancy,
black and pearl mountings, with gold finished

Toy Books, Rocking Horses, Toy

and I have the Heartburn
will help roe but a box of

—

CITY ADVKHT1NE1IKltTS

For Sale, First
Mortgages
Farm Property in Dakota and
Minnesota at N Per Cent.

so

AT

Orchestra and Soloists.

«»•

A

_dec!4d3t

Special engagement ol tlie beautiful young artists

TO CAPITALISTS.

dec!4___

sale commences

Prices 75, 50 and 36 cents;

Friday.

SYMPHONY

STORE OPEN EVENINGS NEXT WEEK.

8____till

.Suit

City Hull, Wednesday Evening, Dec. 21.
GRAND CJHCERT BY THE BOSTON

Please call and see the many beautiful articles
and wonderful bargains.

B.iNKEKS,;

Original

James F. Crosses, Bole Proprietor and Manager.

—

HALF PRICE FROM IMPORTATION LIST.
& 3KT

lUtli.

—

Daughter!

eodtf

fine

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

544 Congress St.

fifth ykar or

TWO NIGHTS,

One of the best assortments of Finger Kings to
seen anywhere, including all the latest styles of
Diamonds and Precious Stones, also Plain, Oval,
Flat, ami Engraved Bauds, and Gents’ Seal Kings,
all at prices to defy competition.
Toadies’ and Gentlemen’s Gold, Queen, Vest and
Entension Chains, neat pattern, line quality and
low prices.

—ALSO—

net

Christmas

be

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co's Stock.
Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s. due 1927.
We will receive Porltand Water Co. 6$, due April 1,
1888, in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroadjlonds.

DECEiMBEll

s.-

Banker’s

Secnritics Yielding

—

KIOHT ONLY.

nONDAV,

Co., 11th STOCKBRIOGE

E. B. fit B.

graving and the time-keeping qualities of the

INVESTMENT

Greene &

Wyer

BANKERS,

DESIRABLE

PORTLAND THEATRE

in Dramatic and Comedy Recitals: also Kies
XVillU and Mr. Y. W.Adaase will give pan
scenes lorm "Hamlet” and "As You Like It” (costumed) on Tuesday Evening, Dec. 23, at Lecture
Hall of Shaw's Business College; music(coruet and
nh.no) by the popular Misses Pearson and Cobb.
declBdSt
Tickets 60 cents, at Stock bridge’s.

a

SWAN & BARRETT,
18G Middle Street,

tickets, *1.00, *1.90, *1.35. Course and
decl3-dlw
at Stockbrldge's.

CROSSEN S BANKER S 0AU6HTER COMPANY.

Opera Slippers.
Everet Slippers.
Seal
Opera Slippers.
Seal
Everet Slippers.
Embossed Goat
Slippers.
Maroon
Goat
Slippers.
Embossed Plush Slippers.
Velvet Slippers.
Silk
Tie
Harvard
Slippers.
Ladies’ and Boys’ Slippers too numerous to

Remember,

—

Portland Water Co.

I shall open a ('lass lor beginners and advanced
pupils In connection with assemblies on Friday
Evening, Dec. lltli.
Terms for Bve lessons aud assemblies. GentleInstruction from S to
men $2.50, Ladles $1.23.
9. General dancing from !» to 11.
Date of classes Dec. 9th, lnth, 21st. 23rd, 2Hth.
decodtf
Respectfully. M. B. Hll.BKKT.

The only company having the sole right to the production of Bronson Howard's masterpiece

Alligator
Alligator

give Return Car Tickets to all
customers living at the extreme ends
of the City and Deering.

ing November, 1887,
AND

Genuine
Genuine
Genuine
Genuine
Genuine
Genuine
Genuine
Genuine
Velvet

Gentlemen's
Gentlemen's
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

PROF. j. H. BJRTON $10,000 006 CIRCUS!

prices

and at

Orchestra!

Operatic

Brass Band and

mention.

__

cresting.

Park.
Opp. Lincoln
Managku.

•

evening tickets

that will not admit of Slipper Cases nor valuable Chromos thrown in. These goods
will be sold strictly on their merits.

Portland City Bonds, matur*
—

Portland,

in

season ever seen

WANTED.

tion to Maine news than in former years and
is now one of the best papers in New England.
Tbe Hazeltine library building at Belfast
is completed and ready for the books, which
will be put in between now and Feb. 1st.
The building lias been erected from a legacy left for the purpose by the late Paul li.
llazeltine, and is the only stone building in
the city.
The body of tbe structure is of
red granite, from Otter Creek, and the finish
nnd trimmings of Somesville gray granite.
The stono are rough ashlers, laid in break
range courses, with red cement between.The
building is 54 feet long mid 27 feet wide at
The westerly
oue end, and 17 at the other.
end Is square, and the one on Miller street
The vestibule is 12x14
octagon in shape.
feet. The rooms are 19 feet from floor to
The roof is a Mansard, laid with
celling.
colored slate, and is surmounted by an iron

Jewelry !

and

from which you can choose

7 ami 8 per ceut intcreat.

Remarkable Record.
person who lias recently visited Prospect Harbor informs us—and it is just what
we should naturally expect to hear—that no
person has been seen intoxicated in that
pretty village for twenty years. The village
has but three church members, but it has
built a nice church and supports a settled

have an elegant line of all classes of

or

for

_

£

I

Watches

a

Wuvingn Bnula,
the Ounrnnteed Mortgage Lounn,

Legal

same.

pastor.

sale at Stockbridge’s—33. 33 and

PARK GARDEN,

Course

We shal! make the finest display of Men’s, Boys’,
Ladies" and Misses’ Fancy Toilet Slippers this

177 Middle St.

COME AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY

KUC

Dickey’s?

LARSON’S,
I am eoIiie West after Christmas, and previously
am going to give you bargains.

—

Northern Banking Co’s

A Bonanza for a Maine Man.

How Many Are

on

THE POPULAR COUKSE.

WYER CREEIME & CO’S.

6’s
7’s
#’s
<*’s
1*
4’s

geptlO_

[Wlnthrop Banner,]

BCCU

VOLUNTEER."

many Ladles and Children may not be able
to attend the evening performance, the committee
have decided to give a Matinee Saturday. Prices.
for Adults 25c.. Children 18c.; no seats reserved
at matinee. Performance precisely the same.
t'easmeare 2,30.
Deere epen I JO.
d3t
dec 15
As

DANCING;

great quantity and good quality at

in

—OFFER FOR SALE—

Enterprising

We take pleasure in recommending a good
thing when we know it is a good thing, and
from a long acquaintance with the Portland
Press we know that it is a paper we can sincerely recommend to our readers as a thoroughly reliable and enterprising newspaper,
honest and fair in it3 political views, and of
a high moral standard that may admit it to
the best homes, from which many of the
trashy sensational dailies are, and ought to
be, excluded.

ttllCttUJ'

Malurday, Dec. IT.

“GERMAN

Adrniaaton: Adults 26c; Ueserved Heats 35 »nd
ded^dtf
60 cents; C hildren 15 cents.

SLIPPERS

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAYS

BANKERS.

11. Jfl. PAYSOAi &

into the stillness of the night sueli a screech
as was never before heard in Waldo.
People
jumped from their beds in affright, and wondered what was up.
The boys tumbled off
the roof of that mill as though shot, and as
they departed, as rapidly as their legs won id
carry them, Mr. Sanborn fired a gun. Tlie
whistle Is still there.

FOR THE

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

plied a wrench to tlie whistle, Mr. Sanborn
opened the throttle wide, and there went up

Just as one ap-

STREET.

LOOK FOR THE FURRIER AT WORK IN WINDOW.

FOLK, FIVE AM) SJXBY PER (EXT.

building.

I.etDIAU LADV.

AW

MINSTRELS

They Didn’t Steal the Whistle.
[Beliast Journal.]
Mr. Orlando Sanborn, who runs a steam
■mill in Waldo for wool-working purposes,recently bought a large whistle from a steamship and placed it oil his mill. A number of
hoys conceived the idea of stealing the whistle, and Mr. Sanborn, hearing of the plan,
remained in Ills mill all night. Sixty pounds
of steam was kept up. About midnight the
hoys put in an appearance and climbed up
tlie roof of the

SAPHAR,

PIIII.AIIKI.PIIIA,

OP

BURTON &. KI BKO

octl

on

D.

WILL

Orintmer’e Ochvstrn will

M. Alcott,

were a group of Boston girls, whose ancestors came over in the elastic ship taxed to
its full capacity unless its tonnage rivaled
that of the Great Eastern. These young ladies formed a society for the help of those
less happy, and Miss Alcott relates their doings with much spirit. An Ivy Spray and
Ladies’ Slippers is an attractive story of a
society Cinderella with a genius for the
dance. Little Button Rose is a quaint study,
rather in the key of Mrs. Burnett’s inimitable Little Lord Fauntleroy. Poppies and

are

simpley

Comedian,

a

contains seven stories suggested by names
of flowers, and bright with the fresh and
pleasant quality which makes Miss Alcott’s
work so deservedly popular. May Flowers

....

VOLLVTEER,

THE GERM

A Military
anil Comedy Drama, under
the management or
Camp, No. 4, Son* of
Veteran*. No pain* will b*» spared to make thl*
the best presentation of Military Drama ever seen
The well known and
in thi* city.
popular

& Harmon.)

[Aroostook Pioneer.]
Tlie Woodstock Sentinel says there are or
will be when the railway bridge at Fredericton is completed, ten bridges crossing tbe
St. John river; all of these, except the suspension bridge at St. John and the one at
Grand Fails, have been built within a period
of a little over ten years.

Kan Away from the Dutch, by M. T. If.
l’erelaer, is a large volume in holiday guise,
and from its appearance would be taken for
a book of adventures suited for the boys.

for

HALL,

Thnr.day, Prides, Muturdnr aad Aleaday.
life. I Alh, llllb, I 7ill and

C. H. Knowlton,

choose that which is
available for
practical purposes. (New
York: 1). Appleton A Co.: Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon.)
can

appropriate

Pnrflnnd

nl.il.lron ninrr frnm If

seiousness, proceeded to load the camel withtoo much impediment of philosophic luggage.
However, the bright fresh spirits of Amerikindergartners

more

of

Iwmsinw

FURS !

We have
Christmas Present than a sett ol‘ Furs.
our share
to
of
both
setts
and
and
Furs,
we
in
get
way
Trimmings,
propose
everything
We made all of our own Furs and are selling them at a very low
of the patronage.
figure. Wc have our own Furriers. What other retail store of Portland can say they
made their Furs I
Think of the inducements we are now offering.
What is

from

individual authors, Mrs. Celia
Thaxter, Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, Miss
Lucy Larcom, Mr. George Cooper and others.
Tlte music, selected from classic composers,
as well as from unpretending sources, is
simple and within the easy range of chilOne suspects that Sauta
dren's voices.
Claus will include many copies of tills music
book among ills gifts, to be rewarded by
works

IMK.flKKTN.

CHRISTMAS

Boston, and arranged by Miss Gertrude
Walker and Miss Harriet Jenks—the latter
a young lady pleasantly remembered in society as a former resident of Portland. Part
of the songs and music are new, expressly
written for this volume; others chosen by
permission from St. Nicholas, the Youth’s
Companion

Wtl liVI

■numn— ■—»<

CITY

of

UC 1109

can

NKW

mil

STREET.
*2w

IIUUUUl
J

is
There
pr.bnbly ne
know It lirticle of un, nit fitclitre thin ■■ .ti.tept.tble .(
no
mark nitulletmien n.
Rubber and there are ■■
1
t««ii>
.(
which.* little is known „f
the unnlity, byiaett.ee, a.
•r Rubber g.etl.; bail relinHubber giw,l. c,a

Goods. ::ir
HALL
dee»

BIBBER CO.HPAAY.
Ut2Sth

PH KBS.

TJIK

SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 17.
Sunday Services.
OT'Tlic Sail Loll Meetings are held at No 6
Central Wharf every Suuduy morning, commenSI rangers and others are corcing at 10.30 a. in.
dially Invited to be present. All are welcome.
AuvsbinianChurch.—Sunuay School at 2 p.
m. Preaching by pastor at S p. m. Preachlug In
the evening by Kev. J. 8. Cogswell pastor of the
Presbyterian Church. All are Invited.
CHUBCH ok Cbkist—Rooms 6 and 6 Brown’s
Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord’s Supper,
8 p. in. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody
welcome; seats tree.
Chubch ok the Messiah—(Uulveralist)—Rev.
M. Crosley, pastor. Services tomorrow at 10.80
a. in. anil 7 p. m. Evening subject, "The Unlversallsm of the Law.”
Congress St. M. E. Chubch—Revival Meetr
ing at 0.16 a. ni. Preacliiug at 10.30 a. m. by
Preaching
pastor. Sundiiv Beimel at 1.80 p. in.
at 3 p. m. by Rev. Mr. LeLaelieur. Preaching at
7 p. m. by Rev. Dr. C. C. McCabe of New York city
Congress SQUARE Chubcb.—(First Universal
1st)—Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.80 a.m. Kev. Dr. Capen, President of Tufts
College, will officiate. Sunday School at 12.15 p.
m.

First Baptist Chubch ,0pp. Lincoln Park.—
Preaching by the pastor. Rev. A. K. P. Small, D.
D., at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Scheol at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.

First Free Baptist Chubch
(Plymouth)
Congress St.. Kev. J. M. Lowdeu, pastor. Preaching service at 10.80 a. m. Sunday School at 12 m.
Prayer and Social meeting at 7 p. m.
First Parish Chubch—(Unitarian) Congress
8t., Kev. Thomas Hill. D. D.. pastor. Services
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80p. m.
First Presbyterian
Church.—Williams’
—

null.

VVII^ILDO
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abrador Herring *5fi*5t4 D bbl medium split
*3Vi«*3V4 i medium ribbed at •*8*i*314 ; Shore
*31/4(8*84*; EastDort *214 ; pickled codfish *6;
haddock *4;hallbut beads 3V4 (tongues *r> (sounds
*11 Vi ; tongues and sounds 8 00; alewlves 3 26;
trout *14Vi; California salmon *16; Halifax do
*17. Clam bait *6 to *6Vi ; slivers *7.
Refined medicine oil at 60c *> gal; crude do at
40c; blackfisli oil 65c; cod do 27c; porgie at 20c.
Livers at 26c 4» bucket.
Klsli scrap *(1 4> ton; liver do *4.
Kish skins *26; fish waste *6; halibut guano at

New member (to Washington hotel clerk)—
What are yeur regular rates?
Clerk—Four dollars a day, sir; payable weekly.
New member—You have different rales for
members, of course?
Clerk—Yes, sir. Four dollars a day In advance.

1

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup never fails to cure a
cough or cold in a snort time. Dive It a fair trial.
Mr. J. Thomas (of Thomas St Co., Beal Estate
Brokers) 57 Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md., Indorses emphatically Salvation Oil for neuralgia.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Dec. 16.1887.—The following are to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, &c.:
Pork—Long cut 17 605,18 OOjshort cuts 17 76®
18 26; backs 18 25@18 60; light hacks 17 25;
pork tongues 16 00.
lard—Choice at 8c *> lb in tcs; 8Vi@8%c In 10lb palls ; 814 @9c in 6-lb palls.
Hams at 10®llc, according to size and cure;
pressed bams 11® 11 Vic.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7 Vic 4? #>;countrv do 614 c.
duller— Western extra fresh made creamery at
2Da30c: do extra firsts at 2«®28c;' do firsts 23 a
25c; New York fall made creamery, extra at 2 ®
28c; Vermont extra cmry 28®2»c; do firsts 26 a
27c. The aboye Quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices 182c

All Who Suffer from coughs, colds, irritation of the bronchial tubes, or tendency to consumption, will find In Dk. Wibtak’s Balsam of
Wild Chkbkv a remedy as agreeable to the palate as effectual In removing disease. The Balsam
Is a pleasant, safe, powerful and speedy remedy;
It is a remedy that cures.
Hotel Walter—You are late for lunch, sir.
Eminent Physician—Yes, I bad to fiuieb soy
magazlue article on ’The Laws of Health’ so as to
get it into the next mail. What dare you to-day?
Waiter—Hot rolls, clams, plum pudding, apple
dumplings, mince pie aud fruit cake.
Physician—Bring ’em all.
■sia-

u 'gi wss.

m

l2®i2Vic; Ohio
choice
lll6hee*e—Northern,
choice llVi®iac; Northern sage afl2®l3c. Jobat

bing prices rc higher.

Eggs—Eastern fresh

l.ismn

■

P'

Preaching by Kev. Joseph 8. Cogswell at 3 ami

John G. Wilson at 7.30 p. m.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. T.
Dunn, pastor 1‘reachlug at 10.80 a. m. l'rayer
meeting at 7 p. m. Sunday School at close of
morning Service.
Free Church, Deering.—Sunday School at 2
p. in. Preaching by Rev. R. Abbott at 3 p, m.
Gospel Service at 7 p. m, All are welcome.
Friends’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
a. m.
Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are Invited.
Gospei. Mission.—Itev. M. F. Pearson pastor.
Sunday school and Pastor’s Bible Class at 1.80 p.
in.
Preaching hv the pastor at 3 p. in. Praise
and testimony service 7 p. m. Preaching by the
pastor at 8 p. m. Scats free. All are welcomed.
High street Church—Rev. Wm. If. Feun,
D.D., pastor.
Preaching service at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday school at 12.00 in. Evening service at 7
p. in
Subject, "Theodore Parker, Ills life and
labors.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High StreetDivine WorRev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor.
ship and preaching by the pastor at 10.30 o'clock.
Sunday School at 12 M.. Col. E. C. Farrington Superintendent. Vesper Service at 7 p. m.
Pine StreetM. E. Church.—Kev. E. S. Stackpastor. 10.30 a. m. preaching by Kev. C. CcCabe D. D. 2.30 p. m. Sunday School. (1 30
p. hi. Young Peoples Meeting. 7 p. lu. Prayer
Rev.

Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turdeys.
do fair to good I0@llc: Western
choice I4(gl6c;
4-^rt. l.ill.J ._».
lAIL/SHo.
__

second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Kov. C. H. Daniels, pastor. Preaching service at 3 p, m., byltev. E. K.
K.
M.
Alden 1).
D. Secretary A. B. C.
ChlueseClass at 12 M. Sunday School at 1.45 p.
m.
Social Service at 7 p. ni.
Second Advent Church, Mechanics’ Hall,
corner Congress and Casco streets.—Preaching by
10.30 a.
Dr. .lames Hemenway of Athol. Mass.
in.
Subject: Human greatness, and Human misery." Subject at 3 p. in. "A permanent Government.” Sunday School at 12 m. Social Service at
7 p. m,
Spiritualists Meetings.—Elien C. Cobb, of
Weymouth. Mass., will lecture In the Good Templars’ Hall Sunday, Dec. 18. Afternoon, 3.30.
evening, 7.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
pastor Services of Worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7
p. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. in.
Evening subject, "Will God save all men because He Is good?”
Sr. Lawrence St. Conq'l Church.-Rev.
A. II. Wright, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. aud
at 3 p. ill. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. At 7 p.m.
Miss iHayes. lepresenting the Woman’s Home
Missionary Association, will give an address on
Hie work In the South.
Vaughan Street Church.— Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. in.
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 3 p. in. by Rev. Ezra Tinker of Congress St.
M. E. Church.
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M. E. Church
—Kev. Kotcoe Sanderson, pastor.—Sunday school
at 1.80 p. m. Pleaching at 2.30 p. in. Young
People's Meeting at t).3o. Song and Social Service
at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Tuesday Evening.
Class Meeting Friday Evening at 7.30.
West Congregational Church.—Kov. S. K.
Perkins, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a.
m. Social service at 7
p. in. Sunday School at
11.46

WIT AND WISDOM.
"Why is It.” said a husband to his wife, “that
married women as a rnle, are such terrible gos-

fw&wTT&S&pwtopofcethly

myb

Financial

akojgommercial

^siiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 1C. 1837.
iteceivou by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori
45
cars
miscellaneous
mercnanuiee; tor conand
necting roads 105 cars miscellaneous merclian
Use.
_

Received

Crain Quotations.
dally, by private wire, by

H. N

Pink

him, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
(CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.
Opening.

Highest..

Lowest.

Closing.

Jan.
75%
70%
75%
70%

F'eb.
70%
7R%
76%
70%

Jan.

Feb.
48%
4S%

May

03

83Vs

82%
83%

BORN.

47%;i

Opening.
Highest.

48%

47%
48%

48

Jan.

Feb.

Lowest.

Closing.

May.

63%
53%
52%
53%

48%

OAT 8.

May.
33%
33 Vs
83%
33%

Opening.

mgnest.

Lowest.

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May

Feb.
70%
77%

83%
83%

Lowes!.

76%
70%

76Vd

Jan.
75%
76%
76%

76%

82%

Closing.

76%

76%

77%

83%

Jan
-8%
4!>%
48-%

Feb.
48%
4'.0/2
48%

49%

49%

Dec

Opening....

Highest....

COHN.

Dec.

[48%

Opening....

48%
4 8 Vs
;48%

Highest....

Lowest.

Closing_

May.

53%
63%
54%
64%

OATS.

Jan.

Feb.

way.

33%
33%
33%
33%

'pening—
Highest...

Lowest.

Closing_

_

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations cf stocks

sr«

receivfg

daov:
New York and New Engl*nd“Ratlroart.
57%
d * nrel
120%
C. h. a y.
93%
Aten..Copeka and tnmta Felltailroad.
Mexican Central It 7s.
Mexican Central......**. 13%
200
Bell Telephone..
210
Boston & Maine Railroad..
F'mt (6 Fere Marquette; Ral!road|com....- 25
di t ref..
10%
Wisconsin Ccc'ral

Eastern JKailroad pref.127
KastemKailroad....*108

67%

Mexican Central 4s.... ..
wi icon siD Central 2d series.

45

Eastern Railroad 6s.120

•Ex-dlvldend._
Now York Stock and Money M urket.

No wonder the name of F,urnett Is so well
known; ask for the best Flavoring Extracts in
are handed
any part of the world and Burnett’s
this out.
you. At last the foreigners are finding

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 4% to 6 per cent;
last loan 5, closing at 6. Prime paper at 6% aS.
Sterling Exchange is dull and linn. Government
bonds are dull and steady. Railroad bonds dull
The market closed dull
and generally steady.
but steady to firm at something better than first

le isitor—Swindling Is very bad.

prices
D

.ce

giied
..

What labor do

you have to do ?
(kmvlct—I’m In the shoe department, sir. I cut
the pieces of pasteboard that are put between the
soles.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria,
When the became Mise, ahe clung to Caetoria,
When tho had Children, alie gave them Caetoria.

e

transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre147,744 snares
lonowiug are to-day’s quotations cf Got em-

inent securities:
l’nlted Btates bends. 3s.
.116%
hew! 4s. reg.
126%
New 4s, coop.
New 4%s, rea.l'>7%
New 4%s, coup.107%

Ceutral Pacific Wt..>.—.116
Denver & lb Gr. 1st*.117%
Erie i’ds. 96%
Kansas, pacific;Consols.lol
Oregon Nav. Isis.119%
115
Union Pacific 1st..
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds..
The following quotations of stocks are receive
daily by IL N. Finkbam, No. 9 Kxchauge street.
Portland, Me.:
Dec. 15
Dec. 16.
..

Openlug
Scene

aboard ship:

Struckonhimself—You know, Miss Bluff, it s
these swells that make people sick at sea.
Miss Bluff (who is much lnteresten in a thrilling
novel)-1 don.t know as they are particularly had
at sea; they have the same effect on me anywhere.
’TiS An III Wind
That brings with it gusts of rain from the north,
east. Wlu'ii the wind blows from that quarter
on a wet day, the rheumatic are apt to suffer, even
If seated by their “aiu comfortable Ingle” In a
cosv arm e.liair.
A wineglass of Hostetter’B Stom.
ach Bttters—most genial and comforting of specifics- v. ill afford them unspeakable relief. There
fs ample proof on record of its efficacy in this disease-more particularly if used for its refief at the
outset. Chills aud fever, dyspepsia, constipation
liver complaint, and a lack of tone in the kidneys
and I,ladder, should also be treated with this useful family medicine of botanic origin. Appetite
improves, refreshing slumber once more visits the
weary eyelids of tire nervous, and the circulation
is enriched and accelerated In consequence of its
invigorating aud regulating action. Use it as a
protector after getting wet.
Dennis (to street ear driver)—O’im lu a big hurry lo raehe Kaotv-sicond strate, Kelly.
Driver—Thin Ol wud advise ye, Dennis, to take
the nixt car behoind. TUim ltarses O’im driviu’
be no |r<kmI
Dennis—lie gobbs, Ol wall, Kelly.
Mr6. Ch&s. Smith of Jlmes, Ohio,
write: 1 have used every remedy for sick headache I could hear of for tire past fifteen years, but
Carter’s Little Liver rills did me more good tliau
all the rest.

__

Marry yor Sons when you will, your
Daughters when you can,
But in either case counsel them to use nothing
but Ilop Ointment for chapped hands aud lips,
skin.
core nose, cold cracks and rough, pimply
or
Xemr fails. All druggists, 25 and 50 cents,
mall stamps to Hop Co., New London, Conn.
Brown—You haven’t forgotten, Dumlcy, that

*2, have you?
mention it.
Dumlcy—No, I was Just aland to in
very hand—
Brown—«h, thanks. It will come
Dumley—I was going to ask you to lend me
even
five.
an
it
make
three more, and

owe me
von
1

which 1 took last
A cold of unusual seventy
eaautumn developed Into a difficulty decidedly
a
turrhal in all its characteristics, threatening
catarrh. One
return of my old chronic malady,
eradicated
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm completely
and prevailing disevery symplou of that painful
order.-E. W. Warner, 105 Hudson 8t., Rochester.
from catarrh
For twenty years I Was a sufferer
of
of the head aud throat. By a few applications
benefftEly’s Cream Balm I received decided
w.is cured
by one bottle.—Charlotte Parker,

Waverly,

N. Y.
_

HOW HE COT ’EM.
llow came you by that broken nose, I pray,
llow came upon your face that cruel scar/
I called upon an euitor one day
Last winter, aud 1 left his door ajar.

Do not suffer from sick headache
It is not necessary. Carter’s
a moment longer.
Eittli Liver Fills will cure you. Dose, one little
pill. Small dose. Small pill.

New York Central..107%
Lake Shore. 94%
Erie common...
28V*
...

66

bananaooutneru.

Northwestern.196
St. Fau!. 73%

Clos-

Ing

100%
74%

38%
65%
Untou Pacific....... 55%
77%
Western Union. 77V*
20%
19%
Oregon Trauscon
Delaware. L. & W. 120% 136%
Delaware oi H.102% 102%
74%
jersey Central. 74%
00%
Pliiia & Reading.. 00
22
Northern Pacific... 22
40
North. Pacific, pref 46%
35
Pacific Mall. 36
eaiUlie

5! 87

lug

88

108%
94%
28%
••5%

108%
94%
23 Vs
66

106% '06%
73%
74%
88%
37%
65%
55%
77%
77%
19%
19%
120% 120%
102%
102%
74%
74%
60
60%
46%
35%
89Vfl
17%

18%
17%
00%
81%
80%
L'lUHlsvme & N
37%
38%
N. Y. & N. E.35%
Terminal
22%
22%
22%
Richmond
41
Norfolk & West pfd 40% 41
77% 78%
77%
Oil.
Stocks oy Associated Press:
new.
P. 'lenn,
Kast Teun, 1st nref.
AltoD & Terre Haute.
Kansas Toms

....

45%
34%
81)
17%

83%
35%
22%

uo;

mug

clear

o

uu; clear rius

—,

short clear—. Bacon—shoulders at 6 60; long
clear at 8 37Vi@8 60; clear ribs at 8 37Vi@8 40:
short clear 8 60@8 67 Vi. Hams steady at 10 26
@12 00.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 ,bbls, wheat 13.000 bu,
com 180,000 bush, oats31,000 pusb.|bariey;ilooo
bush,rye looo bush.
Shipment*—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 2,000
bush, corn. 34,000.hush, oats 18,000 bush, barley
1,000 bush,rye 1,000 bush.
DETROIT .Dec. 16. 1*87.— Wheat—No J White
Coni—No 2 at
at Bigunsci su'iUM alette.
64V4C. Oats— No 2 at 32V4C.
bush.
Receipts— Wheat 23,700
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 16. 1887.-Cotton Is
firm; middling 9V»c.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 16,1887.—Cotton Is steady;
initialing 9%c.
CUAlILEBTON, Dec. 16,1 1887.—C it ton firm;
middling 10c.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 16, 1887.—Cotton Is firm;
midJligg at 9 11-16C.
MOBILE, Dec. 16,1887.—Cotton Is firm; mid
dim? ys/ic.

8iecs-.ii.

[By Telegrapn.]
KRWlYORK.'Dec. 16. 1887. The following

are

closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:

33%
28

..11 60
Ontario. 28 00
Quicksilver. 8
60
do
Tornado. 100
2 26
Standard.
Brunswick. 1 66
4%
Sliver King..—
Dead wood. 1 75
Bodle.2 85
22%
Con. Cal. A Vs.

preferred.31

Crown Point.

By Telegraph.]
aONDON. Dec. 16, 1887.-U. 8. 4Visi U0V4.
LIVkKP JOL, Dee.*16,1887.—Cotton marketfirm; business good; uplands 6%rt; Orleans 6 11lud; sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export
2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 16.1887—Uuotatimis— Winter Wheat Os 6d@6s 9d; Spring wheat at Os lid®
bs 9d ; Club wheat at 6s9da6l0d. Corn—mlxeu
Western at 4s 1 Ld ilpeas at 6s Td. Provisions, Fo
—Pork 63s; bacon at 40s for short near and 88s
(id for long clear. Cheese at 68s. Tallow 24s.Lard
at 39s 9d.

BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOB

Geiser.New York. .Copenhagen Dec.
Caracas.New York..Laguayra_Dec
California.New York..Hamburg.. .Dec
Westerulaud.New York..Antwerp ...Dec
A urauia.NewY ork.. Liverpool... Dec
Ohio.New York..Liverpool...Dec
La NormamHc.-..New York..Havre.Dec
lievouia.New York..Glasgow_Dec
Newport .New York—Panama _Dec
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Saale.New York..Bremen.Dec

Pavoula.Boston.Liverpool....Dec

Alisa_.New York.-Hayti.Dec
Rugia .New York..Hamburg ...Dec
Cleufuegos.New York..Havana.Dec
Allies .New York. Kingston,
Dee
City Wasnlugton New York..Havana.Dec
Oregon..
.Portland....Liverpool ...Dec
Niagara.New York..Havana.Dec
Atlas.New York.. Ilaytl.Dec
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. Kec
Kurnessia.New York..Glasgow ,...D c
La lionrfiogue..
New York..Havre.Dec
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool. ..Dm
Klialea.New Y'ork.. Hamburg]... Dec
Alicr .New York..Bremen.Dec
Finance.New York.. Rio Janeiro Dec

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool...

17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
20
20
21
22
22
22
22
22
22
24
24
24
24
24
27
27
27
28
28
29
29
31

MINIATURE ALMANAC, .DECEMBER 17.
eon rises. 7 11
|.12 20
water
Sunsets. 4 oS H tgu
(.1231
9It 6 in
8f3
Length of day.
(
..

Moon sets.

...

7

io|"ei*nt.... j

FUSTIC

...

10ft 0iu

NEWS.

OF PORTLAND
FRIDAY, Dec. 10.

An
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may
be atteuded with seiious consequences,
especially in eases of Croup, Pneumonia,
mid other throat and lung troubles.

NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 116th, sch Yale. Simpfor Portland.

BALTIMOKK-Cld 14th, sch Katie J Barrett,
McLeod, Salem, (aud sailed.)
Ar 16th, sch Sami Diltaway, Brendlge, Boston.
Cld 16in, barque Au Sable, Lacke, Havana; sch
Jas R Talbot, Crocker. Hoboken.
Sid 16th, sells Belle Hooper, aud Win Freder-

New

Delaware Breakwater 16th Inst, sch A F
Crockett, from New York lor Richmond.
Sid 16th. barque Western Belle, (from Philadelphia) lor Gtbralter.
PERTH AMBOY-Relow 16th, sch Geo M Adams. tor Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig E T Campbell, Pedat

erson.

best

Emergency

Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in all
I have known the worst cases
relieved in a very short time by its use;
and I advise all families to use it in sudden emergencies, for coughB, croup, &c.”
A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown,
I have used Ayer’s
Tenn., says:
Cherrv Pectoral with the best effect in
mv practice. This wonderful preparation once saved iny life. I had a constant cough, night sweats, was greatly
reduced in tlesli, and given up by my
bottle anil a half of tlic
physician. Oneme.”
pectoral cured

cases.

Mayaguez.

Cld 16th, sch Win nut man, Larrabee. Boothbay.
Passed the Gate 16th, sch A B Perry, Look, fm
Hoboken lor Saugus.
PROV IDENCif—Sld 16th, sch Sidney G Hupper, Watts, Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, sch A K Woodward,
Hart. New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sid 14th, sch Jed
Frye. Langley. Providence for New York: David
Faust. Alley, and Vaudalla, Balts, do for do; Marcellus. do for do.
NEWPORT-Ar 14th, sch Julia A Berkele,
French. Naw York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 16th, brig Harry
Stewart, Bangor for New York ; sells E H King,
Kastport for do; Charley Buckl. aud Emma Crosby. Calais for do; Telegraph, and Mary L Allen,
Thomastou for do; Lewis King, Boston fordo;
Palatka. Belfast for Jacksonville; Win Pickering,
Ellsworth for Rondout; Douglass Hovey, Boston
lor Amboy; Nelson Bartlett, fm do for Newport
News; Gardner G Leering, Philadelphia fur Salem.
KDGARTOWN—Ar 16th, sehs Woodbury M
Snow, Maddocks, Ellzabethport for Rockland;
Helen Thompson, Averlll, from Port Johnson for
Salem.
UYANN1S—Sid ICtb, sch Pytliou, Chaney, for

..lAimk

an nut

x

o»„»

Pectoral,
writes E.
Brasil on, of Palestine, U-xas, “believing as I do that, hut for its use, I should
long since have died.’
Cherry

Aver’s

ritKPAKKD

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowed, Mas3.
Bold by all Drugs)*!*. Price $1; *U boulea, *5.

BOSTON—Ar 15tn. sells L A Burnham, Watts,
Ada Barker, Rogers, Amboy; Lizzie
Young, fierce, Weeliawkeu; Franklin Nickerson,
Scott, ami Victory, Ober, Port Johnson; J Proctor, Whitmore, do; J L Newton, Stover, and D M
Flench. Childs, Hoboken; Eben Fisher, Reynolds
no; Damon, Haskell, do; Empress, Kendall, and
Kag e, Foster, New York; Ruth Darling, Lowell,
do; Cordova, Simpson, Deer Isle; D T Patchln,
Ordwav, Castine; Julia Baker, Furbish, Kcuuebec; Harriet, Full, ltockport.
Ar IQtli. barque Chas G Rice, Bailey, Buenos
Ayres; schs Ptlle J Simmons, Simmons, Hobokeu;
Gen Banks, Dyer, Elizabeth port; Fannie Hodgkins, Tlbbelts Westport; Ella M Hawes, Furlngton. Apalachicola; Mary E Morse, Crooker. Philadelphia; Hamburg. Cole. Amboy; Jos W Fish,
Hart, Hoboken; Julia A Berkele, Crosby, do; E
Areularius. Slrout, Kddyvllle; Frank Barker,
Smith, Wiscasset.
Sid lfltli, sells Augustus lluut, and B It WoodSavannah;

unc.

At Purl Spain Nov 26th, brig Ooicouda, Hall,
uncertain.
Ar at Zaza 14th inst, brig Isaac W Tarker.Kane
New York.
Sid fm St Thomas 14th inst, sch A L Butler,
Foster, Wilmington.
Old al Calbarien Dec Ctu, barque Nellie Brett,
Savin, New York.
Ar at Causo 14th, sells Margret Smith, and 11 E
Willard, from P E Island for Portland.
Ar at St John, NB 14th, sell Osseo, Bennett, fm
Belfast.

Spoken.
Dec 8, oil Bird Rocks, schs Chas R Flint, Duke,
shire, and Wide Awake, from Port de Paix for
New York.
Dec 15, lat 41 N. Ion 11 W, barque Edwin Reed,
Fulton, from Liverpool for Bombay.

ECZEMA
And Every Species of Itching
and Burning Diseases
Cured by Cuticura.
or

Salt

Rheum,

•odXwnrm

Sale !

Special
—

OF

—

HOSIERY
-A.ND-

speedllv

Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus. Scald Head,
Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and
Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when the
best physicians and all known remedies fall.

woru,

ECZEMA.
I gratefully acknowledge a cure of Eczema, or
Salt ltlieum, on head, neck, face, arms and legs
for seventeen years; not able to walk except on
hands and knees for one year; not able to help
myself for eight years; tried hundreds of remedies ; doctors pronounced my case hopeless; permanently cured by the Cuticuba Remedies.
WILE MCDONALD,
2542 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

50 dozen Ladies’ all Wool Seam-

slightly imperfect.

20 dozen Gents’ Cauada Gray
Hose at 37c pair; worth

Heavy

50 dozen Gents’ pure Camel’s
Hair Shirts and Drawers at $1.00
each; marked dowu from $1.50.
25 dozen Gents’ Blue Kibbed
ed down from $1.00.
1 case of Ladies’ Vests, Lamb’s
Wool and Silk finished, at 50c
each; worth 75c.
50 dozen L»dies’ Scarlet Pants
marked down
and Vests at 97c;

from $1.50.
lOO odd Shirts ami Drawers for
Ladies, Oents, and Children, at
«9c each; less than half price, in
order to close the broken lots.

_dtt_

Allays Pain and*,,yCryr5l**'u'
I n II

aminailoii.Kr^f

licKis t he

Sorcs.ISfeE

lieslores

Natural Healer,
Is still at the

Senses of Tnso

fl

PORTLAND,
Where he is daily Healing the
and
Sick
Restoring the

^

BreVHk

and Smell.

TRY the

FALMOUTH HOTEL,

ff

Ihfffl

CIIIE.Ha5?FEVER

A particle is applied Into each nostril and |ls
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; bv mail
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS. 235 Greenwich St.. New York.
sepBeod&wlynrm

Baltimore—coal to Port-

This Plaster

Sell llramball, Drlnkwater, Raritan river-clay
to Port laud Stoneware Co.
Sell Jed F Duron, Noble, Wood’s Holl—guano to
N O Cram.
Sell Lucy M Collins, Kendall, Boston.
Cleared.
Bell Etna, Foss, New York—Fortlaml Kerosene
Oil Co.
Sell J Warren, Stinson, Belfasf-Paris Flouring

acts directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
hack, the seat of all pain.
EUR AM,

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give instant relief by
between
the
applying
shoulder blades.

Company.

Morolight. Webster, Calals-8 W Thaxter.
Sell J W lirown. Stinson, Belfast— Kensell &
Tabor.
SAILED—Steamer Beading, Philadelphia.

SHARP.

Sell

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
PORT CLYDE, Dec. 10—Ar, sells Annie K Val.
online, from St John, MB, for N«w.York; Van
Unroll, from Boston.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Queenstown lOtb Inst, ship Thos M Keed,
Starkey, San Francisco.
Ar at St Marc 3d lust, brig John H Crandon,
Richardson. St Pierre, to load for New York.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 1st Inst, sch Norena, Chase,
FROM

Nt'w York
Cld at

Saigua

Jjr-For Klduey Trouble,

Lame, Deaf

and

Blind,

MERELY AND SIMPLY
-BY-

He is acknowledged to be Ilie
most remarkable healer of
ancient

Consultations

.•SMf»,i9,or
of
Mailed
on

Trademark, Patented 'O'
A Co., General Agents, Boston,
novl

eod6m-nrm

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
govern the operation of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the line
properties ot well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
with a delicately
provided our breakfast tablessavo
us many heavy
flavored beverage which may
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such
a
constitution
articles of diet that
may be gradually
“By
which

a

built up until strong enough to resist every tendisease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a
latal shaft l>y keeping ourselves well fortlfled with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."—
are

Pensacola.

Memoranda.

Civil Service, Gazette.

Scb Wm Frederick, before reported damaged by
collision below Baltimore, lias repaired and pro-

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMKSKPPS A «•„ HOMOEOPATHIC
T&S&wly CHEMISTS. I.oicl.,.,

M
1'Gloucester, Dec 16—Sch Lizzie Greenleaf.
Nov 30, passed

un-

Grand Banks, reports,
100 tons, waterlogged, dismasted, and
abandoned in lat 43 10. Ion 6120. The name
•’Anna,” was all that could be made out.

roe from
a sclir of

ASK FOR

COMPANY'S

LIEBIG

Domestic Ports.
SEATTLE—In port 6th, ships Edward O’Brien.

7c

6th,
^PORt'tOWNSEND—Ar
Wallace New Orleans.

9ldp J

B

Walker,

ASTORIA. O—Ar 7lli, ship Olive 8 Suitliard,
Walker. SKomakawa.
GALVESTON—Ar 14th, sch David W Hunt,
Merritt. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lltli, sell San Domiugo,
Bennett. Galveston.
MOBILE—Ar 16th, sell Cumberland, Webber,

Tampa.

that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed and
of
Administratrix
taken upon herself the trust
of the Estate of
SARAH A. FLOOD, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons hav.
fin; demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
LAURA E. DAVIS, Administratrix.
decl0dlaw3wS»
Portland, Dec. C, 1887.

Notice

hehebv

dee»

___.._■'

SALE OF

MY

-AND-

CENT BOOKS, NEW YEARS TRADE.
successful during
CBllfllS k CO’S
past
TWITCBEIL,
Holidays.
through
Special Bargains in Photograph Albums!

35

which has been so
months
two
the

the
continueAlso

will

out off the city and unable
to come in are requested to
send for catalogue.

People living

sis

dcc7

CLARK,

.

Congress

street.
_dtl

GOODS !

HOLIDAY

Ground Fancv Spices.

The above grade of spices bear our firm name and are ground abuet weight, the folpure. We pack In quarter pound tins,
Jamaica Allspice, Saigon Cassia,
Amboyna
lowing assortment:
NutCloves, African Ginger, Cochin Ginger, Peuaug Mace, Singapore
Singapore Black Pepper, Singapore White Pepper, and Afri-

solutely
megs,

can Cayenne.
W.
t or sale

and

Insist upon

no

of

MEAT

other being substituted for it.

H. B.—Genuine only with rue-simile of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE 1 NK
11
across

label.

Hold by Storekeepers. Grocers and Druggists.
JUU2G
dlawlyS

_

_

JONES,

HASKELLJfc
prepared to show

au

Elegant

MWAP6W

-OF1-

Out stock

comprises

Siik Mufflers, Chinese and Pongree Silk Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mittens. EmGloves, of Perrin’s Dent’s, and Eownes Bros.’ Manufacture:
toff Iloses,
broidered Night liobes. Novelties in Jewelry, Collar
and Silver-Headed
Silver-Headed Caues, Dressing Cases, Elegant Styles In Gold
L
Allcroft &
An
line of Medium and finest Grades of Neckwear. Dent,
Co.’s Want de Luxe, a Ventilated utoxe iur eirmns m-m.

extensive

GENTLEMEN’S NECKWEAR,
SILK MUFFLERS,

JONES,

&

decio

SILK HANDKERCHIFS,

___

■

PRESENTS

USEFUL
1

Willow and Rattan Work Stands. Reed and Fane; Scrap
Baskets, Lunch and Satchel Baskets, Cog Baskets.
Wood Baskets. &c. Lao Boards, Work Tables, Frome
and Clipper Sleds, Woolen and Wire Plant Stands,
Flower Pots, Brackets, &o.; Brass and Japanned Bird
Cages, Popping Corn and Poppers, Wringers, Pampas
Plumes, Grasses, &c.

CO.,

Popular Prices.

We have the largest stock of Baskets
and Work Stauds to be found in the city.
Mantel and Hearth Brnshes, Plain and
Fancy Whisk Brooms. Frame and ClipChildren’s Sleighs, Snow
per Sleds,
Shovels, Bird Cages, Wood and Wire
Plant Stauds, Lap Boards, Folding rabies, and Choice Poppiug Corn Tor the
Christmas Trees.

We have one of the finest lines of Fancy Work we have ever had, and would
Ill flit; MIC

liUUICil VI

AUEXTH TOR

Steinway,

Hardman,

Linde*

man, Jewett & Prescott

nniyne

i

rmnuo

>

Palace, Worcester Organ Co.
and Ft. Wayne

ORGANS!

per skein.

1_****

Roses are now coming in fine condition, Including that fine Mareeii.il Nell Niuhetos, Lam&rque. and many other well known kinds. We
rose to call In and
respectfully invite lovers ofin.the
to U p. in.
see them. Open from t a.
PETEK

dec6d3w*

PETEKNOX,
048 Congi-em*

EXCHANCE

dec!

A

CARD.
a

Just received the second lot of Real Alaska Seal
Sacques and will offer them at lower prices than
ever.
Every garment sold at my establishment I

perfect fit. OTTER SACQUES, exlengths and good sizes. Call and get prices at

will warrant a

G. A. PERRY, 245 MIDDLE STREET.
no»6

Furs

Repaired

VOSE

mm

decl?

diw*

cfc

SONS,

a

m

m

m

^

mm

cfc?
mm

■■ A

BROWN
P* 1# I

MANUS at lintootl

ALL KINDS OF WORK IN A FIRST-CLASS MANNER
Yours respectfully,

eodtl

cfc

WOODWARD

where they are prepared to do
would respectfully solicit the patronage of their
friends and the public generally.

in the Best Manner.

BACH,
MASON tfc HAMLIN,

LAIXIRY AT NO. 570 CONGRESS ST.,

SAMPSON BROS.

Mtreet.

Bargains in SealSacques!

ST.

_dtf

The undersigned having established

Roses !

Our

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

IS__

KRANICH

123

Hotel,

the Reliable Fur Establishment of

M. E. FAIRWEATHER, TUNING AND REPAIRING!
No. 8 Elm Street.

Roses !

dec

tra

A vilinuu

LINESlf ALL THE ABOVE GOODS.

Falmoutli

Under

E. B. ROBINSON & CO.

ty to examine before going out or town
One lot of
to make their purchases.
t'reuel and Pilloselle selling at 3 cents

Shipbuilders and Owners.

etc.

Tlie Clothier and Furnisher,

nt7CCKM*ORM TO

KENDALL & WHITNEY

EMBROIDERY

A

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

NO. 3 PREBI.U NTKKKT,
1st door from Congress Street.
declOd2w

HOLIDAY

A

■

URGE AND ELEGANT

mmm
& sum,
GOODS

W. C. SAWYER &

■

Underwear, etc.,

fT!

To

CUFFS,

AND

COLLARS

LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND ME.

octl

SALE

CHRISTMAS

i

Line of Hoods for the Holiday Trade.

HASKELL

■_

_

L. Wilson & Co.; A, L. Milieu & Co.; J. F. Norton,
Corner Cumberland and Stone streets; G. If. McHenney, SO Pearl
street.; S. A. Maddox, corner India und Middle streets; J. L. Bice,
Libby's Corner; M. Scanlon. 13 Washington street; Johu S. Fits, corner Cumberland and Washington streets; M. Y. Best, 37 and SO Free
street; Stevens* dwell, corner Park und York streets; S. F. Hunt, 04
Middle street; F. W. Shaw, corner Oxford and Mayo streets; Sawyer
A Oyer, 371 Congress street; Small * Kicker, 149 Duuforth street.

by

U0Y22

Roses!
EXTRACT

stock of the linest Rubber BooU a.«

13

BEING

■»

Rubber Hot Water Bottle or a. Air C..hl«
«* *«- °f«•«“BBbber d*iu

SHORT £ HARMON.
LORING,7_dt8d

desirous of reducing our hrge stock of
Western Piue Masts, we are prepared to
offer them, either rough or manufactured, at
greatly reduced prices.
W. H. SI MONTON & SON.,
+2<» Commercial St.. Portland, Me.
nov22dlm

for San

the Hick, a

and carefully selected
^•weilreV^uS’e
Shoes manufactured In the country.

m.

dency fo

7tli lust, barque 8 A Staples, Gay,

Francisco; Indiana,Morrison, and
Oliver,
Win H Macey. Amesbury. do.
TACOMA—In port 8th lust,ship Alexander GibBabe ckson, Speed, from Japan, disg; Will F
Murpliy. for San Francisco: Levi G Burgess,Rock,
fordo.
fordo; Oregon, Pritchard,
TACOMA—Sid nth, ship Occidental, Taylor, for

8 p.

hkkakfamt.

26

price
receipt
«*••■»«■

m. to

EPPS’S COCOA.

cure.

ilii

Free from 9 a.

irKATKFill,—COaiFOBTINCl.

euspeedyffAIN.
■

modern times.

Daily.
_dtt

are

deria

or

or

PRICES. HALL RUBBER COMPANY.

WHOLESALE

at

THE LAYING ON OF HANDS.

Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
in the Side anil Back
le, they are a certain

\f PLASTER

WaX‘tehe Old Folks,

I)rl*|"£d1?!1''

CREAM BALM

HEAn]A

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

SILK AND SATIN BRACES.

GREAT

GOODS

RUBBER

Boxes,

Breakfast Jackets, Dressing Robes,

-THE-

STREET.

_

are

FRITZ,

CONGRESS

___

for sale at

XJaiii-A T

HOW MY BACK ACHES!

Nasal

decia

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

pages.
DIHPLES. black-heads, chapped and oily skin
■ lira prevented by Cuticuba Medicated Soap.

Clcausesthc®cpRrcCOvyi

J. M. DYER & CO.,
311

Odor Cases,
Pocket Companions,
Music Rolls,
Ladies’ Shopping Bags,
Ink Stands,
Card and Letter Cases,
Cigar Cases,
Wallets and Purses,
Handkerchief
Boxes,
Glove and
Plush and Brass Frames, Smokers’ Sets,
Brass Vases and Pitchers, Whisk Holders,
Shaving Cases, Mirrors, Brass Sconces,
Picture Books,
Juvenile Books,
Bibles and Prayer Books, Box Paper,
Christmas Cards and Novelties,

COR. CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.

for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

CatarrH

Work

NewYorkStcre,

kjK*Send

ELYS

Travelling Companions,

FRANK B

KEENAN ESENCHARDO,
3306 Penna Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

iBack Ache, Kidney Pains, andWeakness,
Lameness, Strains and I’ain re[soreness
'lietrd in one minute, by the luti«uThe first and
in luii-Pnin fIi nut:
only nain-killiug Plaster. 25 cents.
W&S&w2w
decl5

Cases,
Writing Desks,
Manicure Sets,

SHINE’S

dec VI

I*»GestJ£*

of

Jewel

tomn ana isriisn seis,i^uo

,

Thermometers, Knives, Paper ^uttere, Hand Mirrors,
Leather Shopping Bags, Poretmonnaies, Terra Cotta Hg
nres, Satin Cleveland, Satin Cameo, Royal
Coraline, Brass and Bronze Pitchers, Urns, V ases, &c.
All the novelties of the season. Lvcrjonc iays we(have
the choicest Holiday Goods, and they are entirely dlf
ferent from the goods shown in other stores.

Stock, consist-

Fine Selected

a

Photographic Albums,

CHRISTMAS GOODS NOW OPEN.

ECZEMA.

Sold everywhere. Price; Cuticuba, 50c; Soap,
Prepared by the Potteb
25c; Resolvent, #t.
Dkug and ChkmicalCo Boston, Sfass.

Offer

50c.

Some five months ago I had the pleasure to inform you of my improvement in the use of the
Cuticcba Remedies in my ease of severe Chronic
Eczema Erythematosa, and to-day cheerfully confirm all I then said. I consider my cure perfect
aud complete, and attribute It entirely to your
remedies, having used no others.

ECZE MA.
I have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight
years, at times so bad that I could not attend to
my business for weeks at a time. Three boxes of
Cuticuba and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured me of this dreadful disease.
JOHN THIEL, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Manicure, smokers

Rarkf^ammon Boards.

less Hose at 25c pair; worth 3Sc.
* 50 dozen
Ladies’ Wool Hose at
19c pair.
findozenC’hildren’sallWool
50
ished Hose at 20c and 2&c pair.
50 dozen Gents’ Camel’s Hair
worth 50c;
Socks at 25c pair;

a

coBA Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier,
L...... tilt- 00.1,0 cool, the perspiration pore auti uuDTlGtUiig, tne bowels open, me liver aim aiuney»
cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringactive, will

<

New Holiday Goods!

UNDERWEAR

a

This
plication of CUTici’KA, the great Skin Cure.
repeated daily, with two or three doses of Cctito

I

(I

-(>F-

Comb and Brush Cases,
Collar and Cuff Boxes,

agonizing

Its

with

ka

/

AN ELEGANT ASSOKTW1EN I

can

Fancy Work. Extra bargains in Black and Colored SatRhadames, Ladies’ and Gents, Silk Umbrellas, with
Gold, Silver, and Nickel and Natural Handles, Work
Baskets, Lined and Unlined, French Fans and Dolls in
great variety, Embroidered Initial, Hemstitched and
Silk Handkerchiefs for Ladies, Gents and Children,
Gents’ Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, Lubin’s Perfumery,
Farina and Bradley’s Cologne, Florida Water, an endless variety of Plush and Leather Glove, Handkerchief
and Work Boxes, Dressing, Watch and Shaving Cases,
in

__

ing

ECZEMA,
itching and burning, instantly relieved by
Soap, and
bath with Cutici
single ap-

warm

I

novl2

We

port.'

Tliestrup,

I
fl

and NovcIUcn for i'hriMtnua.

side.

Foreign Ports.
Arat Sliaughae 13th inst, ship Eclipse, Shillabar. New York.
Sid fm Hong Kong Nov 10, ship Anabuac, Robinson, Man la.
Aral Queenstown 14th, ship St Charles, Purrlngton, San Francisco.
Ar at Rosar.o Oct 28th, barque J H Chadwick,
Foster, Portland; Ouaway, Anderson, fill Calais;
Clias It Lewis, lteed, Portland via Buenos Ayres.
At Asplnwall, Dec 2d, oarque Charles Loring,

-7

JIY

__

Sid 16th. sch Laina Cobb, Cobb, Baugor, (and
anchored belew.)
BOOIHBaY—In pert 15th, schs Helen G King,
Brown, for Pawtucket; Mazurka, Lane, for Bosi* u; OMMairett, for New York; Game Cock,
Nalter, for Gouldsboro; Georplauua, Dyer, tor
Boston; Waller M Young, Ford. do.
Mll.LBKlDGE-Ar 14th, sch J C Harradeu,
Strout. Portland.
BATH—Ar J5th, sch Hyue, Fletcher, from New
York.

[\J

Embroidered Linen Pillow Cases, Embroidered White
Aprons, Side Braid and Tray Scarf, Linen Table Sets, in
great quantity, Colored and Black (Quilted Satin Skirts,
Terry Towels for Fancy Work, Satins, Ribbons, Plushes,
Velvets, Congress Linen, Embroidery Crash, Ac., for

<^“^3

refuse a fair trial to an artide which saves one-half the time and labor
of washing and house-cleaning, .-yid produces better results than any soap known,
article is JAMES PYLE’S
Such
PEARLINE. The many millions of
packages of Pearlinc consumed annually,
testify to its merits, likewise the many
imitations; beware of these, they annihilate the dirt and the clothing with it.
i.o

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

tuibi

SALEM—A1- 16th, schs John Kracewell, Mum
roe, Hoboken; Wm Klee, Gregory, Raritan; Martha Innis, Hunt, and July Fourth, Atwood, Port
Johnson; Nautilus, Tollman, Amboy; G M Braiuard, Mullen. Philadelphia for Ball).
GLOUCESTER -Ar 16th, sch Albert, Kockport
for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 15th, sch Florence Randall, Randall, Baltimore.
Below 15th, sells Mist, from Boston for Calais;
Lizzie J Clark, do for Belfast; Sea Spray, do for
Eastport; Mary 8 Wonson, and Charily, do for
Portland; W H Doughty, Provincetowu forSears-

WOMAN CAN AFFORD

)

\T

_-.1
r*

—

Skirts, Down Quilts, Embroidered Pillow Shams,

Down

Medicine

discovered. It gives prompt relief
and prepares the way for a thorough
to be effected by
cure, whicli is certain
its continued use.
S. H. Latimer, M. U., Mt. Vernon,
Ga.. savs: “1 have found Ayer’s Cherry

ever

York.
r

no

the

cases,

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, sch Addle E Snow

A

HOLIDAY GOODS

family should lie without a
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
which has proved itself, in thousands of
Hence,

ick.

Hinckley, Wareham.
Ar loth, ship Hagarstown, Morrison, from

IN

Arrived.
Sell Edw Watte, York,
land & Ogdeusburg RU.

8%

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOIi THE WEEK ENDING, Dec. 16.
Tile stock of; Mackerel in first hrnds Is light, 2s
and 8s being very scarce. Wc quote bloaters at
*27'«*28, is, at *18, 2s at *16%, and 3s *13%@
*13%.
Last sales of Halibut 10 and 5c p lb for white
and gray, cargo lots. |
...
Fresh Codfish 1 35 p cwt. Last sales of flesh
Herring bait *3 p bbl.
Georges Codfish selling from vessel at *3p
cwt, cargo lots.
Prime Georges Codfish are now held at *5 p qtl
for large and *3% for small; trawl *3% for large
and *3% for small; hand line Western Bank at
*4% and *3% iFlemlsh Cap at *4; Shores *4 and
*3% for large and small. Dry Bank *4%a*4% ;
medium *3%.
Cusk quoted at 3pqtl; pollock *2; slack salted do *3; haddock *2 %, and hake 92 Vi.
Boneless and prepared fish at3%®fcp lb for
hake, haddock and eusk, and (■ »6 v< c p lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
64t8c<4P lb; smoked salmon 15c; do haddock 6c.
Medium herring; at 14c p box;tucks llc;>lengthwlse 12c; No Is at 12c; smoked mackerel lie IP
lh. Canned do fresh * l % per doz; canned trout
*1%; fresh halibut 91 Vi; tresh salmon at 1.76;
clams 1 76; lobsters 1 76,

Dec

Manhattan.New York. Havana.Dec
Saratoga.New York..11 vana.Dec

8o
75

Houston A Texas. 20iJ
Mobile & Ohio. »
Chicago A Alton.132

Colorado Coal.
flocking Coal

European Market*.

10%

Oregon Nav.........
Nortnwestern preferred.133
Louisville St Naim. 60%
21%
gieuvcr St Kio Oraude, new.
sla
Illinois Central.
16%
Wabash, St. Louis St Pacific
28 %
do pref.

Mining

uers o

41
77

do pref.
Canton.„„„
Wells. Fargo Express.130
Lake Erie;* West. 14%
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy. 126%

New York

Domestic Markets.
I By Telegraph.!
NEW YOKE | Dec. 16. 1887—Flour market—
receip-s 26,969 packages; exports 6013 bbls and
28.093 sacks; choice brands flrmU held; others
weak; quiet and moderate; sales 16,600 bbls.
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 20*2 90 ;!superr,ne
Western and State 2 60*3 00; common to-good
extra Western and State at 8 10*8 60; good to
choice do at 3 66*6 20; commoulto choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60*4 90; fancy do at
at 6 00*5 20; common to good extra Ohio at. 3 10
*6 20: common to choice extra St Louis at 3 10®
5 20; patent M innesot* extra good to prime at
4(75*5 00; choleetto fancy do at 6 16*6 20. including 1700 bbls city mill extra at 4 60*4 76;
1200 bbls line do at 2 20*2 90:800 bbls superhne
2 50*3 00; 760 Ibbls extra No 2 at 8 10*3 60;
5800 bbls winter wheat extra at 3 10*5 20;
6,300 bbls Minnesota extra at 310*6 20. Southern flour: common to fair extra at 8 3u@4 00. Rye
flour Arm.
Wbewi-receliils 67,200 bush; exports 136,934 bush ;»ales 86,000 bush spot lllgher
but less active; No 2 Spring nominal at 90c; No 2
Red at 89*S9&e store and e.ev, 9054891c dlv;
No 1 Red nominal at 935|C; No 1 White nominal
92c. Barley quiet. «t»rn—roeeip s 29,060 hush;
exports 4367 Oush;§ale§ OO.OeO uusb spot ;hlgber,
closing stcaay; No 3 at 6954c: No 2 at 61*4®
02c elev. 625k(*825iC delv ; No 2 White 62 track.
Oius-rcceipts 14,068 bush,exports 161 bu;«ales
108.000 bush spot: higher and fairly active, No 3
at 37c; White do at 375*0; No 2 at 37 54*3754 C|
No 2 White at 38»4®S9c; No 1 nominal; While
do nt 41c; Mixed Wesera at 36*38c; White do
at 38*43c. Ceffee—fair Bio firm 1854.
Sager
market steady and more Using; refined quiet and
steady; C at 654 *6440; Extra C at f>5s*554c;
While ExC
*,n14C,Yellow 454 *554''; off A 6
*65kc;standaru A 644*6 69-100c;Mould A 754 ;
Confectioners A S,4«7c; cut loaf and crushed at
754 c; Dowdered at 754S754C; .granulated 6%c;
Cubes 754*7 3-l6c. *»etr»lfcnm—united 78%e.
Fork quiet hut strongly held. Beef steady. I.in .l
closed strong; Western steam at 7 85*8 00; city
steam 7 60; refined quoted 7 80 for Continent; S
A at 8 26. Bsiur hrm for fine stock, liberae
steady and quiet.
s-'reiahea to Liverpool dull.
CHICAUO. Dec. 10, 1*87.—Flour market dull
and steady; choice laucy winter patents at 41 0
*4 26 C bbl; Southern winter 3 60*3 86; Michigan and WTscoesin winters 3 60*4 06. Wheat
higher—No 2 ISpriug Wheat 76Vs®7654c; No 2
Bed at 78c. Corn—No 2 at 48%c. Mats—No 2 at
3u54*31c. No 2|Rye at 62c. Barley—No 2 at 70
®76c. Frovisious—Mess Fork firm and higher at
14 90*16 00. Lard higher at 7 76. Dry salted
shoulders at 6 80*5 9u; short clear at 7 9o@7 96.
Whiskey 1 10.
Receipts—Flour, 26,000 bbls; wheat. 78,000
bush; corn 161,000 bush; oats 92,000 hush; rye
2000 bush; Parley, 51,00i> bush.
sUlpmcuts —Flour. 32.000 Phis; wheat, 29,1k 0
bush: coin, 108,000 bushnoats £74,000 bush rye
10,00-1 pusa.P trier 48,000 bush.
81. LOUIS,Dec. 10,1887.—The Flour market is
linn. Wheal is stronger and higher—No 2 Bed at
80*8054 c. Corn is stroug at 4 54 *4654 c. Oats
firm. Bye 63c. Barley strong at 70*8?54c. Whiskey steady at 1 06. Frovisions firm. Fork—new
at 14 76. Lard at 7 45. Dry salted meats—Shoul-

..

be!

65%

Omaha common.... 38

\iu.mri

Opeulug

Clos-

bid.

107%
95%
28%

90.

_

tliev find such attentive listeners in
their husbands,’'’ was the reply.

Visitor to prison—What are you in here for, my
frleud?
Convict—I got ten years at hard labor for swind-

j

00*6

EXTRA BARGAINS

I

Frequently requires prompt action.

Bproul. Ellzabethport.

lor Boston.

CHIOAOO, Dec. 16,1887—Cattle market—re'
ceipts 0,000; shipments 3000; more active and
steadier; shipping steers 2i8S«6 25; Stockers and
feeders 2 16*3 45; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 20
*2 7; Texans at 1 60*3 00.
Hogs, receipts 17,000; shipments 6000; strong
and higher; mixed at 4 05*5 40; heavy at 5 20*
5 70; light 4 70*6 20.
Sheep—receipts 4000: shipments 1000; strong;
Christmas! at 6 26 *5 80; muttons at 3 no* 6 00;
Western 3 00*3 80; Texas 2 60*3 50. Lambs at
4

To Save Life

Outside 16th, sch Jos W Fish, Hart, Hoboken

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.!

**

“Because

8ATILLA KIVER-Sld llth, sch Belle Higgins
Skolfluid, Bath.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 12th, sch A H Cross,
Henderson, Savannah.
CHARLESTON—Cld 1 Btli, barque Lizzie Carter. Goodman, Baltimore; Henry A Burnham,

iicn

a. ill.

Williston Church—Corner Thomas and Carroll streets. Rev. L. H. Ilallock, pastor. Preach
fnc at 10.30 a.m. hv Kev. Dr. K. K. Alden. of
Boston. Sunday School at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
The Young Men’s Liberal Association
meet In Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. in. Subject: Evolution. Opened by Mr. Wm. H. MelAUghlln.of Scarboro.
Young Men’s Christian Association—
Farrington Block, 439 Congress street. All religious meetings lor men only. Prayer and conference meeting at 9.15 a. m. Topic, "How to
receive power for service," B. M. Edwards. Song
serv ice at 4.30 p.
in., conducted by Mr. V. K.
Puss. Binging bv the Portland Male Quartette,
and congregational singing with orchestral accompaniment. Brief remarks by members of the
exAssociation and others. Chaplain McCabe is serpected to he present during a uortion of the
vices. All young men are cordially invited to
attend.

choice 14®16c,

Northern fresh killed chickens,
fair to good ll*12c.

Meeting.

m.

fancy higher;

iit 90c.

Blie,

Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Good Templars' Hall on Congress street, at 10.80
a.m. Subject
for
discussion: “Why tax the
poor muics home and let the rich man’s church go
free ?”
1’reiile Chai-el.— Sunday School at 2 p. m
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Monthly TemThe public are corperance meeting at 7 p. in.
dialy invited.
Reform Club— Ref< ; Club meeting tomorrow
evening, corner Telijp.e and Congress streets,
commencing at 7.16 o’clock. The public are
cordially luvlted.
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. A. W. Little, Rector. Service with Sermon at 10.80 a. m. and 7.
3o p. in. by the Rector Sunday School at 3.00 p.

26828 ;sume

do firsts 24®26c; extra Tt and N H 27®28c;
choice Canada 21®2*c; good to fresh Western 23
®24s (Michigan fresh 24®26e; Nova Scotia 24c;
Jobbing price ViQle higher.
Heaus—choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 56®2 60 41 bush; choice New York large hand
ed do 2 40®3 60: small Vermont hand picked do
at 2 75®2 85
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 00®18 00; fair to
good at *15 00®*16 00; Eastern fine *12 5*15;
door to ordinary *128*14: East swale 10@*11.
Rye straw, choloe, 17*o®*18 *0, some fancy old
higher; oat straw *8®8 60.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose at 86c Wbush; do Hebrous *0c; Aroostook Rose at 35c; do hebrons

Ml*CEAI.A>or».

nmCBLLANEOVH.

[Hjrcellakeoiii,

son, Charleston.

son.

*0._

“So you are really going to marry old Moneyyou?”
bags, are
Yes Indeed: but It’s merely a dollars aud sense
arrangement; be furnishes the dollars aud |1 the
Isense, vou know.”

PENSACOLA—Ar 16th, ship Syren, Mallett,
Buenos Ayres via Barhadoes.
BRUNS'WICK—Ar 16th, sell It Bowers, Thomp-

o.

GET MY PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING*
416 CC

tlcdo

CRESS STREET, PORTLAND.

THE

THE PORTLAND CLUB

PUKB^
Take

SATURDAY MORMM>. DEC. 17.

Make Hay while the Sun Shines.
The draggists have just received a fresli invoice of Hop Ointment, that infallible cure for
sore nose and cold
chapped hands and lips,
cracks. Every one is buying it, so get your sup2G cents. Cure warply ere it Is exhausted.
decl7eodlw
ranted. Sever falls.
as a prompt andposi.
Have no
five cure for sick headache, biliousness, coustipatioii, pain in the side and all liver troubles. Car-

equal

s Little Liver Pills.
declS

Try them.

d&wlw

_

We advise our readers not to miss being present at closing auction sale of French clocks and
This will positively be the last
bronzes today.
day.

_____________

DON’T
let that cold of yours run on. You think it is a
light thing. But it may run into catarrh. Or into
pneumonia. Or consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is dangerous.
Consumption is death Itself.
The breathing apparatus must be be kept
healthy and effear of all obstructions and offensive
matter. Otherwise there is trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head, nose,
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, can be delightfully and entirely cured by the use of Boscliee’s
German Syrup. If you don’t know this already,
liuiusauus

aim umusuima ui

van

icu

juu,

They have been cured by It, and "know how It Is
themselves.” Bottle only 75 cents. Ask any

druggist.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBU.

Friday.—Petit jnry discharged from further
present attendance.
United States by Indictment vs. Munroe Durgiu,
Case conforgery. Pleaded nolo contendere.
tinued lor sentence.
Bird, District Attorney.
W. M. Bradley.
United States by Indictment vs. Melville Williams. R. L. D. Pleaded nolo contendere. Fined
*50; flue paid and prisoner diseharged.
Bird, District Attorney.

BEFORE JUDGE BONKKY.

Friday.—W. C. Merrill vs. Charles L. Jewell,
appellant. Action upon an account annexed to
recover *20 for labor In painting and varnishing
carriages, alleged to be duo Edward H. Dunn, and
by him assigned to the plaintiff. The defence is
that tlie contract'was made with ami the lain*
performed by William L. Plummer, with whom it
was agreed that the labor should go in payment of
an old account which Plummer owed Jewell.
Dunn claims that lie was the proprietor and Plummer was employed by him, and that he notilled
Jewell to that effect. Jewell denies it and says
that it was never disclosed to him until the work
Verdict for the defendant.
was all done.
I. W. Parker for plaintiff.
George Libby for defendant.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
drunkard.

Thirty days In the county Jail.
Michael Tirney, Thomas Tirney, Timothy KaAssault, Michael
gan and Patrick Kerrigan.
Tirney sent to Jail for 30 days, and tlis others discharged.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
_

of 100,000 pounds of fish were
landed at this port yesterday.
The steamship Reading,
Capt. Smith,
sailed yesterday for Philadelphia.
We have received the Folio for January

Upwards

from W. E. Chandler.

The Lowry hydrants on Congress street
being drained and put in order for the
winter.
A special meeting of the Portland Typographical Union will be held at the Argus
office this afternoon at 5.15 o’clock.
Yesterday there was a decided change in
the weather. The mercury, under the influence of the high wind, dropped steadily all
day.
Miss Skeele has on exhibition at J. T.
Stubbs’s art store, Congress Square, a very
fine painting of the little son of Ur. Woodare

man.

Attention is called to the annual meeting
of the Rolling Mills Corporation to be held
at 3p.m. today, and the meeting of the
Children’s Christmas Club at 4 p. m. at City

Building.
temperance meeting at Preble
tomorrow evening Miss Seales will
give some account of the temperance movement in the South. Mrs. Woodman will also
speak, and Mrs. Dr. Files is expected to sing
the

At

Chapel

of her charming selections.
The glass for the skylights in the roof of
the Public Library arrived Thursday and
will be set at once. The glass, which came
from France, is in slabs, four feet long by
fifteen Inches wide and half an inch thick,
and is of a greenish tint.
John Wilson, a pauper, was foisted on to
Portland by the Kennebunk authorities in
some

Secretary Baker made an inFebruary
vestigation and brought suit against the
town, but the town settled for #100 and costs,
making the town pay #200, when #20 would
have covered expenses if the selectmen
hadn’t tried a sharp trick.
The third lecture in the course at the Portland Business College was given yesterday
afternoon by Marshall N. Rich, Secretary of
last.

the Board of Trade in this city, on the organization of the Boards of Trade in this
and other cities, their usefulness in regulating commercial matters and their advantages
to business men.
The Suit

Against

Detective Davis.

The particulars of the suit against Detective Davis, reported as assigned for trial at
the coming term of court at Skowhegan are
that some two years ago Lewis Kersliner,
proprietor of the hotel then at Kingfield, lost
a large sum of money from a private closet
in his house. Detective Davis was sent for
and he soon arrested a fellow who formerly
The fellow confessed
worked at the hotel.
the deed, in fact he confessed it several
times, Jeach story being different. Finally
he settled down on a story in which he implicated a Gordon family of Starks. He said
the father and daughter received the stolen
money and rather induced him to steal it.
Davis then arrested hotli Mr. Gordon and
his daughter and after a hearing at Starks
they were committed to jail to await the acThat body failed to
tion of the grand jury.
find a bill and the case was dropped.
Now the Gordons have sued Mr. Davis for
false imprisonment placing the damages at
$yfUW.

iUO

piNlUUUS

UBIUI
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J'rtua

«o

regularly constituted officer he not
having filed his bond properly. The case
promises to excite no little interest. Walton
& Walten o! Skowhegan, and Hon. W. F.
Lunt of Portland defend the suit.

not a

Mrs.

Lucy A. Fogg.

A large circle of friends will read with
pain of the death of Mrs. Lucy A. Fogg,
the wife of Mr. Samuel Fogg, of the late
The death
firm of Hoyt, Fogg & Donharn.
occurred
yesterday afternoon after a
distressing illness of three weeks. Especial
sadness will be in scores of homes and with
a large company of the children of the Second Parish Sabbath School. For many years
a member of this church, she was especially

useful as the teacher of the primary ciass of
he school, a constant visitor to Its homes,
and an almoner of blessing to the poor. Her
last work was the distribution, to the less
favored ones, of the offerings made by the
school at Its Thanksgiving. She leaves a
place in the church and Sabbath school hard
to be filled. Her memory will he cherished
by many a little child. The funeral services
will be conducted on Sabbath morning at
11 o’clock at her late home in Peering Center. Street cars will leave Preble street at
10.15 and 10.30 o’clock for such as desire to
attend, returning after the services.
Tribute to Covernor Bodwell.

George E. Brackett of Belfast, secretary of
the order of Good Templars, the largest and
most powexful temperance organization in
Maine, was in the city yesterday, and says
of Gov. Bodwell’s death: ‘’The temperance
workers of Maine cannot yet fully realize
and comprehend the great loss they have
suffered In the death of Gov. Bodwell. It
thunderbolt from alcomes upon us like a
most a clear sky, and we.'can only accept
and mourn his loss In the present, hoping
In Gov. Bodwell we had an
for the future.
earnest, sincere, practical and powerful supwell
porter and leader, and prohibition may
mourn his death.
A Heavy Wind.
Yesterday the harbor was white-capped,
and outside the billows ran high. There
was an unusually heavy wind [during the
middle of the day, and at 11.30 a. m. It at-

tained the great velocity of sixty miles per
hour, the heaviest wind known here for a
long time. At noon the velocity was thirtyMore or less damage
four miles per hour.
was done, but as yet nothing serious has
been

reported.

Last evening there was a large attendance
of the members of the Portland Club at their
club house to tuke action on the death of
Gov. Bodwell.
lion. J. U. Drummond was called to the
chair, with Seth L. Larrabee secretary.
The following gentlemen were appointed
to

attend

the Governor’s

law.

Albion

funeral:

appointed, to report at the monthly
meeting of the club to be held Dec. 28tli,
Selden Connor, Joseph A. Locke,
1887:

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
Semi-Annual SVIark Down Sale
-OF-

ClockN an«l

was

par

LADIES' SEAL SACQUES

FRITZ,

best grade
is cut. Every

our

“Marvelous Cures.”

Ex-Gov. Connor visited Lewiston yester-

day.
Mayor Chapman was out of town yesterday on business,
Sculptor Mahoney of the Granite Works
took a plaster cast of Governor Bodwell’s
features Thursday forenoon.
Gen. Hyde and wife of Bath, arrived home
Thursday night from a month’s visit to California.
Mr. F. W. Hill and wife of Exeter, leave
for California about the first of January,
where they intend to remain several months
Ex-Gov. Perham was in town yesterday
He will remain until Monday when he will
leave for Washington.
We are informed that L. C. Gatcomb’s connection with the Mercantile Agency in this
city, will terminate with the close of the

James
complaint.
Henderson—Spinal
Cured in twenty minutes.
Mr. M. Malden—Been doctoring for the
past eight years for congestion of the liver
and rheumatism. Cured in one week.
Another very remarkable cure of aphroba
or loss of voice—Mrs. Sarah Hyde has been
troubled with complete loss of voice for the
the past six years. Was cured so that she
spoke perfectly in fifteen minutes.
| jMr. Leroy Page has been troubled over
four years with a creeping-palsy, as the doctors pronounced it, a great and incessant
trembling of the limbs and head—which entirely incapacitated him from his business—
was entirely and completely restored in less

was a

Thomas, Jr., and Mrs. Thomas at their residence on Deering street, Thursday evening.
A brilliant reception was given by Mrs.
Flora Hobson and Miss Ricker at the family
mansion in Deering, Wednesday afternoon,
the occasion being Miss Ricker’s debut into
society.
Wm. Tripp and little daughter, from Utah,
in lsexrcr uns

wwa.

jiu.

uw

thirty minutes, merely
the laying on of hands.
than

*<>

.Lilts uuciui

the son of Robert Tripp of Harmony. He
and is
has been In Utah for seventeen
now East to visit his old home and friends.
His late wife was a native of Utah.
Among the passengers who sailed in the
Parisian yesterday we noticed Dr. N. P. Potter of Bridgton. He goes abroad on account

Worth

jl uiiuuuui

Knowing.

and at the same time guards against possible
misfortune or inability to continue pay-

a

ments.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company of Newark, N. J., guarantees in its
contracts four (4) distinct options which are
plainly and definitely stated in its policies:
First—Cash (surrender values) any time

A Dollar Each.

The other evening a well known hack
driver took two men in his carriage to Washington street and agreed to charge them
25 cents each for the ride. Upon arriving at
their destination the men requested to be let
out In a dark part of the street that they
might not be seen. Accordingly the hackman drove to a shadowy part of the thoroughfare, stopped, and the men got out,
gave him what he supposed to be a silver
dollar and he returned 50 cents—the right
change. The men laughed as he drove away
and upon reaching an electric lamp the suspicious hackman examined his faro and
found, instead of a dollar, a nickel Grand
Army badge. He was left; but the next

after two years’ premiums are paid.
Second—Cash loans to policy holders.
Third—Extension for the full amount of
the policy till the last cent of the reserve is
used (the time being stated in years and

days.)
Fourth—Paid-up policies. Its policies are
free from all restrictions after two years.
Having done business in Maine continuously
since 1845 we can furnish reliable testimony
from our numerous customers that the cost
of Insurance in this Old Company is as low
as the lowest.
Correspondence solicited,and
full information furnished by the agents,
Aug. H. Ford, C. F. Dunlap, 28 Exchange

The elegant revised edition of Robert
Rexdale’s “Drifting Songs and Sketches,"
(W. II. Stevens & Co., publishers,) in its
padded and illuminated covers and with gilt
edges, is as dainty a holiday volume as could
be desired.—Transcript.

shouted: “Say,
mister, I’ll give you a dollar to let me out!”
The call was not heeded and od they went.
Presently the door opened again and a somewhat more anxious voice said: “Give yer
The demand re$2 to let me out now!”
ceived no attention. The trio were nearing
the station. “Say, driver,” ejaculated the
captive, “let me go now and I’ll give yer §4,
yes $5!” By this time the station was reached
and here the magnanimous hackman, after
'having some fun out of it,” settled with his
would
passenger for $2. Thus the man who
pass a Grand Army badge for a silver dollar
received two rides at a dollar each and
found to his great chagrin that he laughs
best wiio laughs last.
and

The Best Street in Portland.
Read tomorrow’s Telegram and find out
the best street in Portland to live on. Three

columns of

Somers Bros., No. 459 Congress street,
which they
an immense stock of furs
All those inare selling at reduced price.
tending to purchase furs will do well to give

them

a

call before purchasing elsewhere.
Mothnpn

Rums

Is the title of the High School story to be
published tomorrow in the Telegram, which
will also contain a sequal to “Capt. Kidd.”
"Wash me in steep down gulfs of liquid
fire.” Better try hot water and Index Soap.
MARRIACES.
In VValiloboro, Dec. 10. Samuel Hoffman of
Damariscotta amt Miss Ida M. Grover of Waldoboro.
In Nobleboro, Dec. 10, Bradbury Sldeliuger and
Miss Nellie Gentliner.
In Boothbay, Dec. 11, Jas. B. Kenney of Boothbav and Miss Hattie Bask of Bath.
fn Hanover, Nov. 28. William Tnomas and Mrs.
Angie E. Taylor, botli of Kumford.
Ill Paris. Dee. 10. Prank E. Damon and Lulle A.
Buck, botli of Biicktleld.

Ferry Tillage.
The funeral services were conducted by
the Itev. P. P. Adams, assisted by Rev. B.
P. Snow, and were attended by a large num-

people. He leaves a widow and four
grown up children.

ber of

DEATHS.

Y. M. C. A.

lu this city, Dec. 16, Mrs. Mary, wife Cf Lawrence Donovan, aged 62 years.
In Deerlng Centre. Dec. 16, Mrs. Lucy A., wife
of Samuel Fogg, aged 63 years 0 months.
[Funeral on Sunday forenoon at 11 o'clock,
Burial at
at Her late residence. Deerlng Centre.
convenience of the family.]
In Saccarappa,. Dec. 16, Mrs. Mercy Murch,
aged 80 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at the Congregational Church.
lu Gray, Dec. 8, Miss Mary S. Mnyall, aged 78
years 7 months.
lu Hrldgtoii. Dec. 13, Nellie Taylor, aged 22
years.—daughter of Thatcher Taylor.
In Harpswell, Dec. 10, Walter E. llerscy, aged
28 years.
In Freeport, Dec. 8, Moses Grant, aged 71 years
lu Brunswick, Dec. 10, Joslali P. Stluchfleld,
aged 60 years.
In Norway, Dec. 11, Mrs. John P. Mason, aged
42 years.

The song service for men only at the
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. next Sunday afternoon will be conducted by Mr. V. R. Foss.
The topic of the meeting will be “The Open
Door.” Chaplain McCabe is expected to be
present during a portion of the service. The
orchestra has been enlarged.; All young men
are cordially invited to this service, as well
as the morning meeting at 9.15 o’clock.
Rev. J. H. Vincent, D. D., LL. D., will
lecture in the Y. M. C. A. course at City
Hall next Thursday evening, Dec. 22d, on
“That Boy’s Sister. It will be a rare intellectual treat. The Doctor has a host of admirers in Portland outside of Chautauquan
circles. Of course he will have a full house.

We Submit Facts

Williston Church.

In regard to nood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy for
The annual meeting
rheumatism, and ask you if you are afflicted with
ish was held in the vestry Thursday evening
this disease to try the medicine which has so
The following officers were chosen:
greatly benefited others. Hundreds of people
Moderator—Charles J. Chapman.
who suffered the tortures of rheumatism, even in
Clerk—Franklin Ague.
Its severest forms, have been perfectly cured by
Auditor—George FTThurston.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier. It
Treasurer—William C. Horr.
Finance Committee—John H. True, Georue M
corrects the acidity of the blood, which is the
M
J.
A.
8.
Hinds,
Seiders, Samuel l’eters,
cause of the disease, and gives strength and vigor.
Haines.
I
■'My wife has been troubled a long time with InMusic Committee—Charles O. Foye, Edward P. I
flammatory rheumatism, and was so bad last
Staples, H. B. Pennell.
P.
A.
K.
Sclioel—Dr.
spring tnat it was hard work for her to walk.
Superintendent of Sunday
She derived more real help from taking lour bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than from any other
Pennell.
If.
Assistant
Superintendent—William
medicine she has taken.” Josei-h F. Gkeene,
Alien.
Dayton, O.
C.
"We value Hood's Sarsaparilla very highly in
It was voted to appropriate $4573 for
our family.
My wife lias been a severe sufferer
church expenses the coming year. A defic* from dyspepsia, and has found great relief by taktins excellent medicine.” A. Nelson, 88
ing
iency of $000 was made up on the spot by
subscription. This leaves the church free
par-

_,

Hood’s

debt.__

Large
It is reported that the Skaker community
that formerly resided at Portland and lately

IOO Doses One Dollar.

SICK HEADACHEI
I

and has on Its premises a
to that of the famed Poland
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They also relieve Bisfrom Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too

Symphony.Ran

stable.

The choir of the Williston church will
unite with the regular choir of the church at
this service.

Price 25 cents.

6vbdsbymailfor$1.0u,

WHAT IS THE “INDEX,” DO YOU ASK?

furs to the

public at prices which, lie claims, defy competition. lie has seal sacquet, fur boas with
muffs to match, beaver capes, beaver sets,
Christmas gloves, wolf robes, gentlemen’s
bags and umbrellas in every variety.

DEFINES
WEBSTER
IT AS “THAT WHICH

BE SIRE AM) SEE TllIS LOT.

460 Ulsters and Storm OverLOT NO. 3.
A large variety aud in
coats at reduced prices.
sizes 33 to 60.
Men’s Heavy Double-Breasted Blue Suits, regudown from
lar sizes, only $9.00 each, marked

$12.00.

17 6 Boy’s All Wool Scotch
LOT NO. 9.
Plaid Overcoats with full Coachman Capes, one of
the Nobbiest Overcoats in town at any price, and
Price has
a GREAT BARGAIN at $5.00 each.
been $10.00 previous to this sale.

1000 Pair of Boy’s Odd KNEE PANTS at 26,
50, 75 cts. and $1.00 per pair. Besides hundreds
of other bargains in every dopartmfent.
One large lot of Boy’s All Wool Knee Pant Suits
at $3.00 each, just half price, sizes 4 to 11 years;
cut Norfolk style.

Boy’s and Children’s

In

KEEFERS

variety.
Boy’s Flannel Waists being closed
$1.00 each.

out

at only

PRICE.

03NT3E3

Formerly Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.

MIDDLE STREET,
W. C. WARE,

s,M,w&1.tI

CENTS.

Dozen to be

SACCABAPPA.

Sold

|
^

LY SOAP MADE. 4thptf
dec 14

Some-

present.

BINES BBOS.

CLARK’S

Great Reduction Sale
each Suit or Overcoat.
think of it.

great bargain.

$3.75 buys an All Wool Putnam Pant worth $4,50.
$5.50 represents a lot of
Black and Brown Worsted
Overcoats, sizes 13 to 16,
worth $9.50.

IRA F. CLARK, IRA
Congress

d2w

AMERICAN MADE

$2.00,

•
...

»

“

cut

_

TO

_17—1

AN ELEGANT

ASSORTMENT1

s I DEBOARDS!

I

SIDEBOARDS!

OF

New Holiday Goods!
We

offer

can

In

finely selected stock, consisting of

a very

We recently advertised the handsomest s>meooara
for
ever shown in New England for the money, yes,
close
within $10.00 of what we ask for this, and to
them out we will again name the same price, $16.75
drawfor a Wood Top Sideboard, with two doors and
back
and
sides
ers, lined with plush for silverware,
work
fret
designs.
of top artistically arranged with
If you want to pay a little or a good deal more, come
and see our magnificent display of these goods, and
we will do as well on any as we do on the above.

Neckwear, Fancy Silk Suspenders, Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers,
Wristers, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., in

fact, a first-class line of Gent’s
Furnishing Goods, &c., &c.

from the factories
We
have marked
and consequently
a
also
We
have
low.
large line of
them very

ime*

just arrived

No better assortment ever shown in New England.
No lower prices ever named than we can give.
No end to styles and qualities.
No trouble to show them.
No use to talk of getting better bargains elsewhcrCa

are all new.

No one will make that talk after seeing our stock.
No more of the I$I6.75 Sideboardslafter Monday.
No end to those costing $25, $30, $40, $45, $50,
$55, $65, $70, $75 to $150.
Yes, to the question do you make allowance for
cash buyers?
Yes, to the question do you sell lower than others,

a very nice Christmas Present, and
«rt» coiiino- at R nek Bottom Prices.

C. J.

Mahogany, Black Walnut,
Cherry and Oak.

FARRINGTON,

II4.:_II

180-MIDDLE STREET—182

1_

Yes, to the question dotyou accept one-quarter
down, the balance monthly?
Near Exoliange Street
Yes, to the question do you guarantee all goods to
iltcl-_______dtt
be thoroughly made?
Yes, to the question do you make good all defective pieces?
Yes, to the question do you warrant every Range to
bake perfectly?
0
Yes, to the question have you the finest and largest line of Coal and Heating Stoves in the State?
Yes, to the question when goods are bought on
contract plan is it kept from the public eye?
Now is the time to buy low.
You can get better bargains in ParlorSuits,Chamber Sets, Stoves and Ranges, Carpets, and all
Household Goods, for our stock must be cut down
to the lowest point possible before taking stock.

LADIES'FURS!

Umbrellas !

Silk

GENTS’ KID GLOVES!

We
the

articles which

we are

mean

business if you do.

CORNER OF PEARL ROD

Come and

see us at

RUDOLF STREETS, PORTLAND.

ATKINSON

THE

soil-

Furnishing Co.

i

SOMERS BROS.,

(

*

No.459 Congress

Street,

$8 Seal Gaps $8
93.00

93.00
A.

EDWARD

SOMERS.

SOMEJ8.

GENTS’ BEAVER COLLARS,

SILK
This Is the list of Special Leaders to be found at our Store to-day.
Cut it out and bring it with you, because every one is a bargain that

Baskets—in the Basement Department.
T°Juveuile Books 30andcts.Indian
and 75 cts.—in the Doll
Dolls at 15 cts.,
Cashmere Gloves, (sold clieap.because we
Glove department.
Table Covers—in the Draperies department.
... n

VU3im/uo nuu

n.nl.

in

department.
have too many)—in the

*1...

k'nnnir \V nrlr

-----

ilulinrt.
«

Men’s Neckties, at 3k cents—in the Furnishings department.
Initial Handkerchiefs (Men’s)—In the Handkerchief department.
And Leatherette Collar aud Cuff Boxes, at 5 cents—in the Bric-aBrac department.
If there is nothing in this list that you want, look around in the
other departments, There are eighteen more, you are pretty sure to
find the right thing somewhere in our Store. You will be entertained any way, and that’s worth coming for.

I TOIL IS.

fiAuits

runs.

Boas and Muffs,
Sfoles and Muffs,
In All Hit* FnsliloimbU; Furs.

SOMERS,
Hatter.l
Leading Hatter and Furrier,

“

353

prices.

LORINC, SHORT & HARMON
7

No.

W.
over
180Vi
True & Co. Apply to CHASE BROTHERS, 168
17—2
Commercial street

LET.—A Lower Tenement of • rooms,
Ne. 232 Oxford street, near Elm, In good^rerent
$16 a month. Enquire of J. B. PIKE,
pair;
81 Union street.

iteclT

Uecl7

LET.—One of the brightest

Commercial street.
OFFICE
and pleasantest
office of Geo.
Commercial street,

LTlie

sold for $3.50.
formerly
“

4L.OO.
“
“
4.50.
...
“
'•
“
“
5.00.
...
Alsou large variety of Foreign llkade Albums nl
2.50,
2.75,
3.00,

FOTN

..

PHTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS!
“

FOB

Street.

Middle

237

F.CLARK,

Opposite Preble House.

Street.

__17—1

MALE.—60 Books. The large Illustrated Dore Bible gallery, containing over
100 superb Illustrations; uuato size, published for
$6.00 will sell for $1.75. 50 Books. Samantha at
Saratoga by Joslah Allen's Wife. Price reduced
COLES WORTH Y'S Book Store. 9»
to $1.46.
Exchange street._17—1
D.—100 Books for chlldred. The Chatterbox. only 60 cents- loo Books, Chit Chat,
Illustrated, 36 cents,
same size of Chatterbox,
loo Books, Good Cheer, same size of Chatterbox,
Call and see the chil35
cents.
Illustrated, only
dren’s books. COLESWORTHY S Book Store, 92
17—1
Exchange street._

i

PROTECTION!
Patronize Home Industry

“

vo..

Books, Stanley's Travels Through the l)a k
Countries, Illustrated, cloth and gilt volume.lPuhllshed by subscription. $3.50, will sell for $1.50.
COLKSWOKTHY’S Book Stove, 02 Exchange

hatter,

Just

decl7

Alliums for

MALE.—26Books,tlielLife
Services of General Grant, also His Travels
FOB
$1.B<>.
Around the World.rlchly Illustrated. 8
25

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

CLOTHING.
482

and Public

Silver Handles, from
$2.50 to $10.

In making your purchases for the Holidays buy that which will be
of value and service to the one who is the subject of your affection.
Now there is nothing so serviceable to a lady as a set of Furs or a nice
Silk Umbrella, aud a warm pair of Kid Gloves would be valueable to a

At $22 00 we will sell you a
Lined Overcoat
fine Satin
worth S30.00.
At $14,50 you can secure an
AIIWool BlueChinchilla Satin
Lined Overcoat worth $18,50;
see them,
$9.50 will buy a $13.50 Cray
All Wool Overcoat.
$3.24 buys a good Overcoat
worth $6.00.
Big bargains in Ulsters,
Youths’and Children’s Overcoats, Suits, &c.

$6 50 buys a good Suit,
worth $9-00; see them. 5
At $10.00 we shall sell a
Man’s Dark Mixed Suit worth
$13.50; can’t be beat.
$13.50 buys a Man’s Fine
Business Suit worth $16.50.
a

over

on

How
Brought CROWDS and CROWDS of buyers. the
with
were
gentleman.
and
surprised they
very pleased
We have an elegant assortment of these
and
$5
when
$3
no
$2,
and
wonder,
bargains,
ing at reduced prices during the Holidays.
on

reliable party to take the
a Manufacturing Business
and Canwill
business
the
adas;
pay from $1000 to 86600
call from 10 a. m.
yearly; we Invite Investigation;
to 1 p. in.; salesmen and women are wanted at
the different points. CUMBERLAND MFC*. CO.,
17-1
73 Union Ut., Portland, Maine.

TO

No.

that

duly appointed

unoccupied County In' the C.».,

or

Days!

cnoice.

saved

with Gold

uiven,

WANTED—A
management of
In each

or

UMBRELLAS

J

hereby
been

ANN CROCK EXT, late of Portland
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons haring demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ALBERT E. EATON, Executor.
decl7dlaw88w*
Portland, Dec. 6th, 1887.

MERRY,

uiki/>h

Two

in

made in Maine, of
We doubt if there was ever such a fine display
with pure SilLadies’ and Gentlemen’s Umbrellas with Gold handles,
sticks, and with a variever-silver plated, shepherds' crooks, natural
varied. We have the flneit
ty of other handles. Qualities are also very
the varieties of Silk
Silks made, and every grade of all Silks;] also
and
and Wool Silk and Linen Silk nud Colton; finest Scotch Ginghams
call make your own
clear down to the cheapest ones at 25 cents. You

are

be saved by looking
and elegant stock.

which make

Umbrellas, with Fancy Handles!

EVER, AS THE NAME
OF THE BEST FAMI-

WOLF ROBES.
$1
Hundreds to pick from;

TIES Overcoats, Suitings, Ulsters and Reefers,

sale over one hundred
To-day and Monday we we shall offer for
Ties at only 25 eems each.
styles of Gent*’ Christinas and Winter Neck
double this price.
We have often sold no belter Ties than these for
Good style Ties at 75 cents and $1 OO.
,
at lO cents each.
lOO dozen Gents’ Linen Collars, assorted styles,
cents box.
lO
at
new
Collars,
styles,
Gents’
Paper
50 dozen
'»nd $1.00
Gents' fine style Laundered Shirts at 09 cents
^
cents and $1.00.
Gent*’ line style Unlaumlered Shirts at 50, 7a, 89
Gents’ New Christinas Suspenders, 50, 75 cents and $1.00.
17 cents50 dozen Gents’ Suspenders, extra bargains, only
cents to 50 cents.
20 dozen Boys’ and Youths’ Suspenders, lO

IRA. F.

i«

the subscriber has
Notice
Executor ol the Will of

Some extra fine

Goods Sent C 0. D. with Privilege to Examine.

These goods have

manager.

NECK

GENTS’ NEW
100

dec!7__eodat

Thousands of dollars worth to
select from.

large

TOBEV,

O.

large

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

25

E.

street.

I.OT NO. 8. 260 Boy's nice, warm, durable
Overcoats, ages 4 to 13 years, at $1.85. These
are not shoddy goods, as the price would indicate
but something strong and serviceable and usually
retail at $3.00 ahd $3.60 each.-OM.Y $1.86.

what is better thau
If you want to make a Holiday Gift to a triend,
stock.
our
from
be
selected
can
as
such a one

IT IS
POINTS OUT.”
HOWBEST KNOWN,

SUBURBAN NEWS.

large lot of these
they are very stylish.

CHRISTMAS CLOVES.

the

LOT NO. 4. 300 Fine Austrian lilysiati aud
OxEnglish Kersey Beaver Overcoats, in Black,
at'
ford Mixed aud Brown, in all regular sizes,
$20.00 aud $22.00 each.

255

PLYMOUTH ORAM CO.

ones.

more can

Week.

Situated on the high pine lands In the midst of
orange groves, five minutes walk to the rost
Office and Railroad Depot, northern coektug and
plenty of fresh eggs and pure milk. Kor further
particulars address,

BEAVER SETS

our

dtf

Board $7 Per

and

and

C. W. ALLK3

FLORIDA.

extra

jacaets,

BOY’S & CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.

LOT NO. 3, 160 fine Worumbo Mills Seal
new
Brown filysian Overcoats, just made up from
silk velvet
dosigns, having "finely shaped backs,”
men's
collars, fine satin sleeves, in all regular
each.
sizes, 33 to 42, and are offered at $16.00
This coat is such as Is sold regularly at $25.00.
In connection with this lot we offer several styles
Brown, regof flue Worumbo Kerseys in Blue and
ular $20.00 garments, at the same low price,
$16.00 each.

STRICTLY

ex-

I.OT NO. 7. 6,000 pairs of Men’s All Wool
Trousers at $2.50. $3.00, $3.60, $4,00, $4.60,
$6.00 and $6.00 per pair.

lot NO. ‘3, 115 Men’s Fancy Chinchilla
Beaver Overcoats, made to retail for $8.00, in all
sizes 34 to 44, are heavy, warm aud good for ser
vice, aud a great bargain, at $5.00 each.

tress

Hearty Dating. A perfeet remedy tor Dfeziuess. Nausea, Drowniness, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, dec.
gfis
They regulate the bowgrr^^Tyr^"
fMMjSsflMMI
els and prevent Consth
and easiest t o lake.
smallest
potion and Pilea/Tne
Only one pill a doee. dOinavlal, rurely\.«-

Keek ye the Lord.Jtoberts
March. Leonore

I’he schools closed yesterday for a two
weeks’ vacation.
The pupils of the High School made some
beautiful presents to their teachers Thursthe recipient of a fine
day. Mr. Burns was
an opal rlne
French clock, Miss Wilbur of

'■"^."Positively Cured by
these little Pills.

5% k

nTC D Q
!ejAisir|\U
*B

High Street Church.
The following will be the programme Sunday evening, Dec. 18:
Andante, Symphony C major. .Schubert
Jubilate Deo, K Hat.Mosepthal
King all glorious.

the

Learner

PIERCE

___

Merry,

dftwlynrin

dec8

removed to New Gloucester, has bonded
their large property at Poland to a Portland
syndicate for $40,000. This property Is
located not far from the celebrated Poland

Merry.
hatter, is offering

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. (1; six for $5, Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO.,Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Real Estate Transaction.

Springs Hotel
spring similar
springs.

too

each.

have

nomination of Christian Disciple in New
England. He was born in Industry, Me., in
1803 and en tercd the ministry in his 27th
year. He preached seven years in Albion,
and 17 in Newport, Me. His last pastorate
was in Rockland, R. I., from which he retired in 1874. Twelve years ago he removed
to Cape Elizabeth, and two years ago associated himself with the Methodist church in

A

LOT NO. o.

dec!7

price.

new

goods

garment warranted.

of every size and price.
thing new and nice for a

quality, bought of a manufacturer going out of
busiues3, and offered at $6.00, $6.60 and $8.00.

__

The death of the Rev. Zebulon Manter, at
Cape Elizabeth, removes one of the oldest
_j un.,4 irnnwn of thn minlkfprs nf
tllft dfi-

from

1,0T NO. i, COO Men's Black, Blue and Brown
Moscow Beaver Overcoats, sizes 34 to 44, cut single-breasted, fly-front, silk velvet collars, doublestitclied seams, lined with an extra double warped
sold to any
serge, and have not been offered nor
are
one this season for less than $15.00, mid
marked at tilts sale to sell for $10.00 and $12.00

reasons.

Read the advertisement of Coe, the hatter.
He has a word for ladies, gents, boys and
girls, and anyone in want of a Christmas
gift can select one from his stock at a low

Rev. Zebulon Manter.

of the Williston

A

We guarantee
to be the finest there

GENTS’ BAGS
EARLIER
This sale we have inaugurated FULL. THREE WEEKS
because we have a
Ilian ever before, at any previous season, simply
must dispose of.
large overstock of desirable Clothing that W'e
Send your orders by
Now see what we arc going to do for you.
mail or express if you cannot come personally.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
t. 0. H4ILIV.
mar 14

LADIES' BEAVER CAPES

with Muffs to match, $3.50 to $35.
Black Lynx, Black Coon, Natural
Martin or Skunk, Natural Light
Lynx, Lynx Cat, Gray Wolf, Blue
and Black Hare, Cinnamon Bear,
Black Bear, Gray Fox.

__

A Dainty Holiday Volume.

Aaetioneers and Commission Mmhanto

department.

,

FUR BOAS

street.

one of his jocose
met
pas.
the
of
evening before, and,
sengers
with a policeman, invited him to ride
down to the station, which the officer made
him do. They had gone but a few blocks
when the unwilling passenger thrust his

ho

head out of the door

uiu

Which life insurance company furnishes
sure protection at the lowest possible cost

____

night

ni

Those contemplating consulting him should do so that
they may be cured while he is still here.

large and extended
He will go to the
southern part of France and remain till May
or Juneluext. After recruiting his health
he will visit the principal hospitals on the
Continent.

health,having iiad
practice in Bridgton.

uc accu

Hotel for many days yet.

year's,

of his

un

simply by

and

complete

from $10 to $20.

Dr. Fritz, at the Falmouth Hotel, is fairly
overrun with patients all of whom pronounce
his cures the most remarkable on record,
many of which have been witnessed by the
public during his lectures at Congress Hall,
but even greater cures have emanated from
his private treatments at his parlors. Among
the noted cures during the week were:
Mrs. Sarah Dupee—This lady has been
Her
nearly blind for the past four years.
sight was entirely restored in a few hours.

year.

arrived

in this

seen

$150, $185. $200.

yesterday.

Notwithstanding the storm there

he

can

The Croat Natural Healer.

at the Falmouth Hotel

and
in the Fur line

Everything

tremely large.

PERSONAL.

Ex-Gov. Robie

F. O. BAILEY & <30.

AND AT PRICES THAT DEFT COMPETITION!
Cur assortment for the Holidays is

Bronzes.

A T 10 a. III. and 2.8o and 7.30 p. m., this day.
-cm. Some of the finest Clocks amt Bronzes remain unci must bo closed out. (treat chance for
bargains. Be sure and attend,
dec17 It

FURS! FURS!

value of shares, $100.
OR.

AUCTIONEERS.

•

CLONING NILE OF

_

Capital stock, $500,000; paid in, $700;

Almon A. Strout, Wilbur F. Lunt and Henry
B. Cleaves.
The meeting then adjourned.

IAU»-_

_

pany of Portland, Me., has been organized
and these officers elected:
President—George M. Buttriek.
Treasurer—Francis Proctor.
Directors—George M. Buttriek. Francis Proctor, George Morse, Thomas Gogin, Nathaniel
Tarr, William Meehan, George H. Proctor.

was

AUCTION

NKWADVKKTINK.nirvrn.

NEW AI»VKBT«IIEin. XT*.

Sea Shore Land and Cottage Co.
The Sea Shore Land and Cottage Com-

Little, George S. Huut, Charles A. Brown,
F. A. Pitcher, N. E. Bedlon, Geo. W. Beal,
Fred E. Richards, H. S. Osgood, W. H. Milliken, Jr., and Joseph W. Spaulding.
The following committee on resolutions

large number of guests present at the first of
the three receptions given by Hon. W. W.

SUPERIOR COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
Friday.—Edwin Foster. Common

Action on the Death of Cov.
Bod well.

PRTLAND AND VICINITY.

tel

and Miss Hacker of a work on art. At the
Bridge street school the teachers were also
remembered kindly.
Teuphile Delorme, who lives In that part
of the town known as Christian Hill in Sacearappa, was arrested Thursday b> Deputy
Sheriff Chute for single sale of intoxicating
liquor. In the Municipal Court, before
J udge Shaw, he was sentenced to pay a fine
In deof $30 and costs and 30 days in jail.
fault of payment he was sentenced to 30 days
additional. This is the first case of the kind
lu Cumberland county under the new liquor

llw

MIDDLE ST.,

Directly Opposite Head Cross Street.

•*«>

PORTLAND
ESTABLISHED

23, 1862-VOL. 26.

JUNE

THE

NMUBANCK

■

EDUCATIONAL.

BIG DROP IN PRICES

MORNING, DECEMBER 17, 1887—SUPPLEMENT.

SATURDAY

_PORTLAND,

nKCKLURUDl.

_

C

-OF•( Steaaicraphy.

Partlaad Mc hool

SATIN LINED OVERCOATS!
/"%

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send tor

Miss A. L. Sawyer. 537

A
We have made some special low
prices of several leading lines of Over
coals, Ulsters, and Suits, in order to

reduce stock, and call your attention

to the

following bargains:

lot of Wen's and Voting Men’s
Blue Chlnchlllt, full Satin
lined Overcoats, regular prices #22
and #23, now reduced to $13.50 each.

large
elegant

f

Congress

i large lot Men’s and Young Men’s
fine Blue Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats made up by us and intended to
retuil at $15, offered today at only $0

each.

St..

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Literature.

Elocution aud

Boys’

in

Extraordinary bargains

and Children’s Overcoats.

PRICE.

ONE

STRICTLY

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
Fi,:

.i

>rly

MIDDLE

25

Boston & Portland

Clothing Co.,

COLCORD,
dll

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF AllT

DRAWING SCHOOL

W. C. WARE, Manager.

oX P. 8. of A. or any
member of their 1 amities.

Tuition Fees to members

members $25
6
10
“
3
arranged expressly
non
“

The evening class has been
to accomodate those whose occupation or engagements prevents their attendance on the day class.
The only differences in the classes (excepting Oil
Painting of course) Is In the number ot hours
available for work. Those who Intend to become
members of either day or evening class, or to furnish scholarships for friends, and who have not
already given notice of such intention, will confer
a favor if they will notify Miss Inez A. Blanchard,
97 Emery St., Immediately or leave word at the
Society Rooms, fleering Block. For more comcommittee in charge.
E. R. Pierce, C. F. Davis,

J. C. Stevens, Inez A.
novl7eodtf
Blanchard, Committee lu charge,

MUSICAL GIFTS
Ok New Books.

_

Bankrupt Ms and Job Lots
ECLIPSED !

Birthday Book of J O.EKTKl PE" H.
Musicians and Composers I book of fine ap
A

pearance, quite suitable for a gift, ami containing the names, date of birth and numerous quotations in prose and verse, all about 7UO prominent business men. Spaces in the book for
ery day in the year give an opportunity to
cord the birtli of friends, etc.

evre-

Children’s Musical Gift Book

(20 cts.) Is a
very taking little gem with pictures and good
songs.

Best BargainsYet Offered
IJXT

CLOVES.

A celebrated manufacturer’s stock of 800 dozen
Embroidered Undressed Kids has been closed out
at half their value.
We have the sale for Portland; they are beautiful
all new and fresh ; best shades and most
;
„

,

goods
popular style embroidery.

Please examine Ditson Si Co.'s Kook* of MuThey constitute quite a library, and are, individually and collectively, at-

sical Literature.

BROS.

TURNER

4_____dtt

KIIVKEL’H POI'T HOOK. A Manual of
Music.
A convenient hook for teachers, with the Elements of music plainly stated, good printed exercises and directions for written exercises. Price
76 cents.
VALUABLE PIANO COLLECTION*.
Classical Pianist, (fl) 42 first-class pieces.
Piano Classics, (fl). A great success.
Voting People!. Classics, (fl). Easy and
relined music.
VALUABLE HONG COLLECTION*.
Good Old Tunes We Used to Ming. (fl).
116 Songs.
College Songs, (60 cents). War Songs, (60
cents). Jubilee and Plantation Songs, (30 cents).
Any
Very popular hooks at very low prices.
book mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

Sample of

more

than

over

calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
aud Massachusetts.
Its

promptly.
pays
after three years.
IT contestable
Its losses

policies

has liberal plans. Its affairs are
managed bv its Board of Directors
cers, whose integrity ana anility are

are in

carefully
and Offlunques-

IT

tioned.

rflHE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Fortel1 ture I.mw apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, and under its workings extended
insurance is provided for in case of lapse.
LAW

NEW MAINE

CONVERTIBLE

of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature in PERFECT LIFE INa

every

SURANCE POLICY.

If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information m regard to the Company
and its plans.

residents of

appeals
Maine for tlieir especial patronage, because
THE
it is
HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
UNION MUTUAL

to

a

experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.
DIBGCTORS.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. Df.Witt, Portland, Maine.
Henbv C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Peucival Bonnet, Portland. Me.
Hon. MAiiquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomab A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, ltockport, Me.
George L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edwaud A. Notes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
OFFICER*.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

WILLIAMS,

BEN
SuperintanJent

Agencies, Eastern

of

cparmen

SINKINSON

JAMES

JTanaffcr for CJIty Agcuuy, Portland.

nov6

6 PER CENT BONDS,
Due 1907.

or-

SPRINGFIELD
FIRE mid MAKING

Insurance Company,
of Npringfield, Mass,

ANNUAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1,’87.

B°?^-

CAPITAL, ONE JIUION DOLLARS.
A88ETS.

REVERE

HOUSE,

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg
and Lowell depots, centres of business and places
of amusement.

Remodelled, Refnrnlshed, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

Congress St.,

EUROPEAN FEAN.

e"d,f

ltooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle
men's cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class
hi every respect.
KOO.UN FKO.fl 1*1.00 A DAY CP.

oct37

Bonds and Stocksownedby Co...84,467,.100.00
Real Estate owned by the Co.96,868.00
Cash on hand, in banks, and In hands
of agents, In course of transmission. .299,679.31
Loans mi Mortgage of Real Estate.262,860.00
Loans secured by R. R. audlBank
Stocks. 26900.00
Accrued luteest, Rents, and! other

Dues....;....91,642.93

83^044,019.44
LIABILI TIE.
Capital Stock all

pakl up.$1,000,000.00
OiitstandlngLosses.
166,820.64

Insurance
Re
Fund. 1,183,626.18
All other Claims
26,747.60 84,303,094.34

070,840.04

Surplus over all liabilities.
«

a3,.!g”.dS.P.<>1!?f“!>.1f.'... 1,679,840.04

J. F. MERKOW & CO., Proprietors.
eoU3m

J. N. DUNHAM, President.
ANDREW .1. WRIGHT. Treasurer,
SANFORD.). HALL, Secretary.
CHA8. A. BlllNIK, Ass’f Sec’y.

DON’T WAIT.
Parties desiring photographs finished for Christmas gifts are earnestly requested to sit immediately, to allow plenty of time for finishing.
Those who sit AT ONOK can secure l’AllT 11
not the WHOLE OK THEIR ORDER, by the
24th inst. Don’t wait until the last few days and
then have ttie work rushed. Be wise and give us
plenty of time to obtain fine results.

PO

PRENTISS LORINC,
NO.
declO

Agent,

31 1-4 Exchange Street.

<13*

1'

Removes
to the Skin.
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency
For Sale by
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
Fancy Goods Dealers.
all First-Class Druggists and

PHOTOGRATHEB, 514 Congress St., City.
end If

dec 10

8 Per Cent First

Mortgages

lloelomna

we

and unnlipaHmill fill* IlHillftV

ICO acre
upon ttist mortgage loans, mostly upon
farms, amounts ranging from $250 to $500. We
have also mortgages in amounts $1,000to$20,000
at 7 per cent, which we offer. How much
They are A 1
can you furnish us tor these loans?
security. The stringency in the money market
enables us to cut down amounts applied for to
each case to an amount that is sale beyond a
doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small
s
gilt edge loans. Write fur our New Investor
Guide. Remit with advice to, JOHN 1). KNOX
Loan
and
Agents,
Bankers
Investment
& CO..
Topeka. Kan. Boston Office: Room 24, No. 30

money

Brumfield Street,

FOR

SA-LE

PORTLAND

IN

dccCeod&wlm

CHEW FOREE’S

BY

PIANO!
ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Clock, Pori ana.
A.

H.-Aek for the BllRDITT OK«*N
TCNINO

jyie

OHDKlt._dtf
THINKING

OF HAVING A

—

Size

I,iffe

TO

ARE

YOU

IF

—

Crayon

or

Colored Picture
yourself, your

of

& Ricker* Geo.
Geo. C. Shaw k Co., A. L. Millett k Co., M. A. DilUngham, Small
K Norton, John
H. McKeuney & Co., S. F. Hunt, G. A. Guptill, M. J. O'Connell, J.
Frank
W. Smith, John S. Fit*, Johnson k Lambert, 1 Inmmer Bnts,, F. W-Shaw, FarE.C.
W. Buxton, C. W. Lombard k Co., James DeWolfe k Co., H.
k
Sullivan
Osgood, C.
ringion, F. A. Billings, A. It. Winslow, M. A. Jewell & Co.,
A. Chase, Morrill k koss, B. E. McDonongh.

friends^

or

your children, call at

WopdsWe,

net 27

octl

Wo know that liner leaf and sweetening than Is
used In Koree’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Koree’s Rainbow,
sent
we will, on application, for, a limited time,
free of charge a BO-cent plug for examination.
A. R. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
eodd3in
ocl9

jy #1000.00

SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CEN

I

CIGAII TO BE HAD IN

WW

BEESWAX,

Crude, Imported and domestic, by the cask or bbl
only, l'rlce 22Vkc. to 24c. per lb. Also,

PORTLAND.

Refined
WAX

PARAFFINE

thin cakes in cases of 2401bs. Sweet, odorless
and white M. P. 130. Price 10c. per lb. by the
In

case
Ki.nnorl home

Si
ovl9

industry.

Smoke the best 5 cent Cigar.

No nrtiticiul

flavoring.

Manufactured and

THOS. CARET’S CIGAR STORE,"T:HitxKS

eodGm

metal skylights
Dwelling*.
Mills,
VENTILATORS,
for

Stores and

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Work
Gutters. Metal Khingles. Sheet Metal
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

& CO.,

Fr VAN
,

y*

v.

;v

w.

only.
H.

nov24cod0m

_______

And

Opp.

Falmouth

the

BOWDLEAR

d6m

CO.,

14T FBABL ST., BOSTON.

New York may be eaten with perfect safetyThere are two reasons for this: First, the
close watch maintained by the Health Board
over the manufacture and sale of sugared

and secondly, the
dainties in this city,
praiseworthy and determined efforts of the
National Confectioners’ Association to stamp
out all forms of adulteration from the busiBetween these two agencies the unness.
it pretty
principled makers and dealers findfoist
their
difficult, as well as dangerous, to

stuff on the market. They manage, however
with
sometimes
to do it occasionally and

serious results.

The question is often asked, are there no
simple tests within the reach of everyone, by
which dangerous or injurious ingredients in

candy may be detected? Yes. tiiere are, and
in an intcrerview on the subject yesterday,
l)r. Edson, who has had years of experience
Three
in these matters, pointed them out.
kinds of adulteration,” he said, are practisWe may
ed in the manufacture of candy.
speak of them as bulk, color and flavor adulin
used
place of
teration. The snbstances
bulk are
sugar to increase the weight or
whiting, stareh and
terra-alba, kaolin,
Terra-alba (hydrated sulground quartz.
detected by burning a
be
phate of lime) may
few of ttie suspected candies in an iron or
other suitable vessel until the sugar Is conof wasumed, and then mixing in a tumbler

clouditer the ashes that remain. If a w hite
ounces of
ness ensues after adding a few
chloride of barium a cheap substance that
then the
can be purchased at any drug-store,
candy has probably been adulterated with
terra-alba. Kaolin and ground quartz, may
be be detected by dissolving the candy in hot
insoluble
water; as the kaolin and quartz are
Whiting,
they will settle to the bottom.
ground chalk, will cause the solution to ef1 he
it.
to
is
added
fervesce if a little acid
Dissolve
test for starch is an accurate one.
add a
a sweet meat in a little cold water and
if a
drop or two of the tincture of iodine;
is
starch
;
present.
bluish color is developed
that candy which
I might
On this

say

has undergone adulteration for bulk, though
strict sense of
very injurious, cannot in the
the word be called poisonous.
"As regards the adulteration practiced for
is

iicqucuwjr

n

uiuow

fraud, in consequence of the poisonous pigborne of the manufacturers
ments used,
whom 1 detected practicing this form of adulteration asserted that the color used was
so small that it could not possibly be injurious ; but this is not true, as is indicated by
the eye alone, and confirmed by chemical analysis. Preparations of lead.coppermercury,

as are termed
piufrision cumulative in
their effect—thaUws-*o say, they accumulate in tiie system little by little until enough
is present to act poisonously, Cases are on
record of lead-poisoning cause by merely
moistening with the tongue wafers colored
witli red lead. How much more injurious is
confectionery colored in like manner when
taken through the stomach ? To test candy
witli respect to poisonous colors one needs a
few ounces of alcohol, about an ounce of
bleaching powder in solution (hypochlorite
of calcium), a little white woollen yarn and a
See first
small bottle of aqua ammonia.
whether the color can be dissolved out by alwoollen
the
yarn in
cohol ; if it can immerse
the solution, and should the color adhere to
the yarn and dye it the probabilities are that
it is a coal-tar color; if a red, it may contain
arsenic. If the alcohol produces no effect
apply a drop of the bleaching powder solution to the surface of the sweetmeat; if the
color fades out it is probably of vegetable origin and harmless.
The poisonous color most frequently use d
is chrome yellow, a compound of chromium
and lead. Its presence may be strongly suspected if the following tests have shown that
none of the harmless yellows have been employed. The harmless yellows most com-

pnlsonsKuch

ar-’

by- the medical

monly employed

are

turmeric,

vegetable

a

color made from the root of a certain herb,
fiourescein, a coal-tar yellow, and a number
of vegetable yellows. Turmexic turns red
when treated with ammonia. The other vegetable yellows fade when treated with the
To detect
solution of bleaching powder.
fluorescein dissolve tne candy in a tumbler
of water and view the water in the sunlight
against a black background. If fluorescein
has been used the green fluorescein will then
be seen. When the tumbler is held between
the eye and the light the color of the water
appears yellow. If no results are obtained
by any of these tests, the suspected candy is
probably colored by chrome anyellow and is
iron-bearing
poisonous. Burnt umber,
earth frequently used to adulterate chocoin thlsway;
detected
be
olate confections may
Dissolve the confection in a glass of hot water, if a brown gritty residue remains undissolved on the bottom the presence of the urn.
her is indicated.”
lie could not give, he said, any simple
test by which the third class of adulteration
essences
might be detected. The flavoring
wintergreen, vanilla and other flavors used
Some
of
are nearly all artificially made.
these contain prussic acid and some fusil oil,
both of which are, as everybody knows,
The “essence of pinehighly poisonous.
apple,’’made by distilling rancid butter,wood
is also considered
of
oil
and
vitriol,
alcohol
injurious by good authorities. Almond flavor is said to have caused cases of fatal
in
poisoning from the prussic acid contained
it. “However,” said the Doctor in conclusion. "I can assure you that there is no candy uiado or sold by any first class dealer in
eat.
The
this city that one need fear to
knowledge of certain detection and conviction will, if nothing else avails, prevent infro nfinns of thft lftW.”
In this work of supervision the Board of
Health has. as stated, the earnest co-operation ofthe National Confectioners Association
the president of which, R. H. Moses, of A.
Slauson & Co., of Church st., will pay in behalf of the organization a reward of $100 to
to
any one furnishing evidence that will lead
the conviction of persons adulterating confectionery with poisoning or injurious substances, tne association assuming the cost and
responsibility of prosecuting the offender.
It would bedlfhcnlt to estimate the value of
the work already accomplished by this assonow

represents

an

aggregate

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
lumber and timber.
at the lowMemorandums of Lumber furnished
on the wharf, or
est market prices from our stock
hi the
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and
quickest possible time.

;i'LI Commercial |»*reet,
octio

&

CO.,

Pcrtlaad, Me
eodCm

Tennessee, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Illinois, Kentucky and Wisconsin,
its
executive Committee is
and at present
preparing a bill on the subject to submit to
Copgress.
_

California Excursion
AND

—

ALL POINTS WEST.
The next Excursion of the Union Ticket Ofllce
m.
Time
will leave Portland, Dec. l!Hh, I p
quickest, route the shortest, comforts the best.
For price and further particulars, call or send for
circular to

Ticket

Union
40
h

Office,

EXCHANCE STREET,

dec3

OBBBINC, WINSI.OW

RO'TOK.

&

Hotel.

_

—

_

dy

Pennsylvania,

and examine those on exhibition.

nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
WM. G. BELL k CO., Sole Manuf’rs, Boston, Mass.
At Wholesale by II. II. NEVENS A CO., Portland.

consequence. This wholesale denial of what,
to the little folks, is one of the chief delights
of the holiday season, is entirely uncalled
for, if the Health Board officials aie any authority on the subject. They assert that canmade by any first-class manufacturer in

of from ten million to fifteen million
dollars. Already it has succeeded in getting
laws against the adulteration of candy passed
by the legislature of this State and of

YOUR

BELL’S SPICED SEASONING

They
announcement of even a single case.
become suspicious of all confectionery, no
matter by whom manufactured, and the
children are deprived of their bon bons in

capital
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DirretionN for fflnkinn n Wire
s
snaked bread, and season with two teaspoonfuls of salt amt Bull
Poultry Spick to suit the taste (ou account of the purity, not
for
an
eight
pound
more than a tablesponuful to the dressing
turkey), also one tanlespoonful of butter or fat salt pork cutup
cut up
very flue. An egg well worked in will make the dressing

been reported as an earnest of wbat
may be expected later. As usual, investigation proved that in almost all of them the
sickness was due to other causes than that
at first given, out tuis raci uoes not quiet
ttie alarm aroused in many mothers by the

already

ciation, which
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[New York Tribune.]
With the approach of the holiday season
comes the annual array of cases of poisoning
from eating adulterated candy. A few have

..
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[Arlo Bates in Providence Journal.]

home the other
A Boston gentleman
evening rather late for dinner. He had had
a very fatiguing day in his business, and
was by no means in the most serene of temand his spirits were by no means raiscame

pers,

ed when he discovered that a water pipe had
bnrst and that it was necessary for him to go
As he was
at once to procure a plumber.
putting on his overcoat in the hall he heard
his
of
the voice
six-ycar-old daughter calling
to him over the railing from the hall two stoies above.
“Papa,', she cried, “I want to see you.” 1
“I aui going out,” he called back, "and
am in a great hurry.”
“But, papa, she,persisted, mayn 11 ask
you one question?”
“Yes, if you’ll be quick.”
“May I ask you two questions?”
I’ll answer them
“Yes. if you’ll hurry.
when I come back; but you niusn’t ask more

tll"We]l?papa,”

continued the shrill tones
I want to know how they
from above.
make condensed milk, and how Christ did
his miracles ?’’
The despairing father gave a groan, and
rushed out of the house to find the plumber.

_1

Cood .Work of the

Young

Travellers

.'Aid Society of Boston.

NOTICE TO YOCNO WOMEN.

The Young Travellers’Aid Society employs a
matron to travel between Newburyport and Boston to give information to young women coming to
the city. There Is danger of advantage being
taken of their Ignorance, and they are affectionately warned not to speak to strangers, but to Inquire for this lady, wno will wear a badge of the
Young Travellers' Aid Society,
The above printed notice is placed in many
of the stations and in the cars on the eastand northern railroads, and this practical method of reaching the girls who come to
Boston, ignorant and often without money,
already begins to show good results. The
work of assisting homeless girls was begun
by the Girl’s Friendly Society, but it was felt
by the directors that a wider field of work
than the society could successfully reach was
ern

open, and that a society that could reach the
strangers and provide them with homes bemorn

nlanwl in thp

WAV

of

t<*IllT)t.R-

tion would accomplish more. With this purpose “The Youug Travellers’ Aid Society’’
was organized, and all northern trains, aDd
boats from the Provinces, are met by its
matrons, who talk with the girls who have
coine, often from good homes, to seek a livelihood in a city where they are without friends
In a conversation with a representative of
The Record one of these ladies said:—
“I go down every day to Jfewburyport to
board the traih from Canada, and in the
second-class car, which is the most uncomfortable place you can imagine, I am sure to
find a number of girls coming to Boston, not
knowing where they are going or how they
are to procure work, some without a cent,
and very few with more than a dollar or two.
I talk with them and tell them if they will
come with mo 1 will take them to a comfortaide place where they will find friends and
employment. They are all anxious to work.
Some will say that they do not wish for charity, that they have left as good a home as anyIn such cases I often wonder why
one has.
they did not remain there; but most of them
come from homes of poverty, and are thrown
upon their own resources for a livelihood.
“The day before Thanksgiving I went
down as usual, and while talking with two
young women, who had gratefully accepted
the information I had given them, one said:
’I wish you would speak with that girl over
there,’ pointing to a very pretty girl not more
than 1& Iwent over and spoke with her.
•Are you the lady who tells girls where to go ?’
she asked, I told her 1 was and she said:
‘I want to go with you; I am with a girl who
has promised to get me work In a factory and
has taken all my money; but I am Jafraid to
go with her.’
J ust
“I told her she could come with me.
She was
then her companion returned.
dressed in rather a loud way, and upon hearing that the girl was going with me. looked
surprised and asked where. When the train
‘I
reached Boston the younger girl said:
want my money. She has all my money,
was
who
her
for
and I looked
companion,
being warmly greeted by a woman in a sealskin cloak, who came toward us and said:
‘Come with me; I said the girl was coming
with me, but I could not get her money for
her.
Within the last three weeks over 93 girls
have been met and assisted to respectable
boarding places or to permanent work, and
during September and October nearly twice
...

that number.”

....

On the boats the stewardess often is of
great service to the girls telling them Jof the

places where they

can

obtain assistance,

and when the boat reaches the wharf placlag
them in charge of the matrons. All possible
means are taken to care for and protect them
and the good thus accomplished is almost be-

yond belief.

Many sad and pitiful stories are related to
the matrons. Some of the girls think they
are sure to obtain work in a few hours after
their arrival. In some cases the efforts of
4i__noulnus

hut

oranopollv

thf*

The
strangers receive the help gratefully.
railroad officials encourage the movement,

It is a
and give much valuable assistance.
work which should receive the hearty cooperation and support of the public.
The Most Beautiful Private Ball
Given In New York.

Ever

[New York Times.]
Mrs. Morris’s ball on Monday night, is
still the talk of the town. In many ways it
was probably the most beautiful private ball
Careful estimates
ever given in New York.
place its cost at 815,000, and that this is not

may be judged
from the statement, which is made on good
authority, that the leasing of the entire Delmonico establishment for the entire night including.the supper, service, and appointments, cost 810,000 alone. To this must be
an

detailed statement laid all the blame upon
her and appealed to his brother Congressmen
to overlook the matter, and to the Speaker
not to allow himself to be influenced by it in
assigning him to committees.
You can make a pretty fair estimate of the
men in Congress by their biographies, and it
is an interesting thing to look them over.
a

[Boston Advertiser.]

itwivr

a strong protest against a reduction of the
duty on wool, all of which was sacrificed.
a’ Congressman from Iowa sent In his
verse, too.
biography in verse, and very bad stated
that
Another from the same State
he was living separate from his wife, but in

extravagant computation

added the decorations, which were unusually
lavish, the music, and the thousand and one
and
other things which were necessary,
wmch in the aggregate amounted to a large

Never was an invitation lftt so carefully complied. The ancestral traditions of
the Morris family sat pen in hand personified over blue books, social registers, and
visiting lists for days and nights previous to
There was not
the issuance of the cards.
the slightest doubt that every person present
If New \ Ork
has at least a grandmother.
lias any old families and any ancestry which
can be called such from length of residence
and respectability it may now be known
that it numbers about 1,500 persons, this being the number of cards sent out by the descendants of the signer of the Declaration of
Independance. About 500 to 400 of those Invited were present, from which it must be
inferred that two-thirds of New York’s aristocracy are in mourning, in the country, or
too old or too poor to attend balls. The majority of those present were young, and, as
one young girl remarked, rather irreverently,
sum.

it was not a “corpse party,” as she had feared.
The music could not have been better and
the flirtation parlors were well occupied the
The upper rooms of the
entire evening.
house were given up to smoking and card
and
the
cafe, which it had been inparties,
tended to use as an annex to the restaurant,
was comparatively deserted on account of
the small number of guests that had been expected. Mr. Henry Coster, whose daughter
makes her debut this winter, rather appropriately led the cotillon, and led it in a way
which was entirely in keeping with the traditions of the descendants who followed hts
Instructions and with the atmosphere of the
ball—that is to say, in a quiet and dignified,
if somewhat slow, manner. Miss Morris,the
debutante, who was the recipient of this
magnificent entertainment, received with her
mother. She was dressed simply in white
silk and faille francaise.and had 00 bouquets.
She is a tall, interesting-looking, and gracablonde. It is said that she can repeat the
Declaration backward, and stood first In her
class in school in American history. She is
somewhat near-sighted, but uses her lorgnette so gracefully that this aid to the eyethis
sight will probably become fashionable
winter. In the hands of an adept it is a far
It
would
fan.
the
than
skillfnl
more
weapon
be strange if La Belle Americaine with her
lorgnette shonld throw the Spanish senorita
with her fan in the shade.
How Congressmen Write Their Own

Biographies.
[Washington Despatch to Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.]
It Is well known that the Senators

and

Congressmen write their own biographies
that appear in the Congressional Directory.
This fact makes them all the more interesting. The statesmen are allowed in a general
way to say what they please, but there are
plenty of instances where the compiler has
to do some pretty thorough pruning in the
wav of uuantity and correction in the way
of tho grammar and orthography.
One Arkansas Congressman wrote in answer to the usual request what would have
filled a dozen pages of the directory. He
his wife's
gave the full history of his and
families, the characteristics of his children,
the names of the husbands and wives and

children of those married, and introduced
several illustrated sketches of incidents in

bear and bee and coon hunting. He introa poem on spring writtea by his second oldest son, gave the names of two young
fellows, rivals for the hand of one of his
daughters named “Pink,” and described the
distress he was suffering over the question
of which she would choose. The compiler
cut the "biography” down to eighty lines.
Another member from Georgia described
among other tilings an affliction he had endured in the form of a skin disease, and
named the patent medicine manufactured in
his State by which he was cured, and advised
all hie prospective brother Congressmen to
became simuse the same medicine if they
ilarly affected.
This advertisement was cut out, of course,
a performance that cut the Congressman off
from a handsome sum, probably, which he
would have received from the enterprising
of
the ’‘blood
of manufacturers
firm

duced

purifier.”

A Kentucky Congressman once In his
biography described a stock farm owned by
him. named the horses, gave their pedigrees,
records and prices.
Another Kentuckian mentioned among
other events of his eventful life the number
of fights he had been in, and gave descriptions of two in each of which he had killed
a man, and gave the names of the men he

had slaughtered.
One Ohio man gave the number of sheep
he owned, the lluctuations in the prices of
wool in an elaborate table and introduced

TREASURER HYATT.
The Career of the Connecticut Democrat who Takes the Important
Trust.

The newly-appointed Treasurer of the
United States, James W. Hyatt, of Norwalk,
Connecticut, was born in that city fifty years
atago. At the age of thirteen he ceased to
tend the public school and went to work in a
business house. In time he found his way to
the neighboring
metropolis, New York,
where, during the twelve years from 1800 to
He returned
1872, he was clerk in a bank.
to his native city in 1873, and was soon after
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President Cleveland refuses to bo assessed
in Buffalo. He says be never Intends to take
up his residence in that city again.
Pratt, of astral oil fame, has founded a
technical school for Brooklyn. The building
cost $200,000. Mr. Pratt also gave about a
of
year ago $100,000 to the AdelphT Academy
Brooklyn for a gymnasium.
Six years ago Eugene Higgins was president of the Maryland Senate. The legislature meets again in January, and Oorman
will doubtless get him as good a place as he
does not deserve.
The poet Whittier Is to have a ballad entiIn
tled ‘‘The Brown Dwarf of Rugen,"
the forthcoming (January) number of St.
Nicholas. E. if Bashliela furnishes It with
several Illustrations.
Congressman John E. Russell of Massachusetts has made a sensation in Washington by
of
appearing in a bluish-gray overcoat made his
wool which grew on nis own sheep at
Worcester farm.
The famous Children’s Christmas Club at
Washington, of which Miss Nellie A. Arthur
was once President, Is planning for a Christmas dinner to be given to the children of the
white
poor. The members wear badges of
ribbon with a diminutive sleigh bell attached to each.
The great-grandaughter of Robert Morris,
who furnished the “sinews” for the revolutionary struggle, is wofully poor and Is seeking admission, at the age of 74, to an old
women's home in Washington. She asks the
public for $100 to pay her entrance fee Into
the Institution.
1UC
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who can afford It have two glass eyes,
The
one for day, the other for evening use.
reason for this Is that the pupil of the eye Is
smaller in the daytime than at night, and
hence the two glass eyes are of different sizes
so as to correspond with the natural eye.
General Forney of Alabama, who has just
begun his seventh consecutive term In the
House, is a veteran of two wars. He fought
as a lieutenant under the stars and stripes in

people

the

with Mexico, and won his title of
under the stars and bars of

war

general fighting

the late Southern Confederacy.
Senator Edmunds made fun of Senator
Evarts in open Senate Monday. The latter
introduced a bill and requested that it be

honored with an election to serve as Justice
of the Peace, and made Vice-President of
the Danbury and Norwalk Railroad Company. In 1881 he was promoted from this office, which he had held about eight years, to
Mr. Hyatt
be President of the company.
was elected President of the Norwalk Horse
Railroad Company in 1874. He has been reelected every year since that time. The new
Treasurer is not without political experience, having served as a member of the lower house of the Legislature of Connecticut
His membership In the
in 1875 and 1870.
House Committe on Finance at that time indicates the recognition of bis ability as a financier. He was appointed by the Governor of his State, a Bank Commissioner In
1876, and was continued In the office under
four succeeding administrations, his public
services in this capacity ending as recently
In 1883 he was elected to
as last February.
the State Senate, but resigned after two
months’ service. When appointed to his
new office he was National Rank Kxamincr
for Connecticut and Rhode Island.
Mr. Hyatt is an earnest Democrat and a
friend of cx-Senator William H. Barnum.

Whom Shall We Benefit.
[Charles Heber Clark ol the Philadelphia Kauufacturer’s Club].
The naked question at issue is this: When
we take off one hundred millions of taxes,
who shall we give them to ? Shall we tear
»!«n Afttr •nilllnna
B-'-
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sugar planters, and fifty millions more to
European manufacturers and Australian
wool growers, or shall we repeal the inter-

nal revenue taxes and give the whole sums to
Americans? For myself, I favor the Americans every time! An Englishman is not to
Very
blame for trying to get a share of it.
naturally he looks ont for his country and
for himself. But an American mav be to
blame for disregarding the claims of his own
the
country and countrymen and helping
Englishman's schemes. Patriotism is adanother
man’s
mirable ; but patriotism for
country is not unlike repentance for another

man’s sins.
The matter to be determined here is largea disly whether we shall or shall not make
Those who
tinct move toward free trade.
believe that this should be doDe have a right
to their own opinions; but we may question
their right to force those opinions into the
policy of the country until they can prove
their case more clearly. The complete revolution of a fiscal policy which has endured,
almost without a break, since the foundation
of the government, should not have mere
guesswork for its motive. What country
but England has tried free trade with such
results as to induce adherence to lit? None!
Is the present industrial situation in England such as to give clear assurance that adherence to it there is likely to be indefinite?
We know to what industrial greatness this
nation has grown under the protective system. Who knows positively that precisely
the contrary system will produce the same
results? In support of protec^on we have
fact, and we think we have theory. For the
contrary policy there Is theory, which may
be sound or unsound; but where, outside the
experience of a single country. Is the fact of
We follow the exsuccess under free trade.
ample of ali civilized nations but one, and
Shall we negwe prosper as they prosper.
lect tho well nigh universal practice merely
with the
the
chances
for the sake of taking
practice almost universally rejected? The
American people appear to have answered
that question one year ago by throwing out
of Congress two of the politicians who tried
The
to compel them to tear up the tariff.
belief may be expressed that this action
the
fufor
plainly indicates their purpose
ture.
_

The Lot of Women In Algeria.

[All

the Year

Hound.]

The lives the women lead in Algiers, particularly if they are young and pretty, are
simply terrible. When about 14 an Algerine
la marrtcul_nrrathur «nlfl. for it is SPHri’Pmore than a monoy transaction—to a Jinan
whom she has probably never seen, but who
from that moment possesses absolute authority over her. If she belongs 'to the higher
classes she Is usually restricted even in her
‘Tf
husbands house, to one or two rooms.
she were allowed to wander up and down
stairs she might meet a t man,” the husband
says. The windows of the rooms into which
she may go always looks Into a court yard,
not a public street, but for all that they are
carefully covered with lattice work, so that
she may have no chance of holding communThe only
ications with the outside world.
amusement she Is allowed to Indulge In Is a
where
she is
the
visit
to
cemetery,
weekly
This
supposed to go to mourn for the dead.
mourning I must confess, is performed in a
On
the
Fridays
manner peculiar to
country.
all men having been carefully excluded, the
Algerine ladies drive, closely veiled, to the
cemetery. Once inside the gates, they throw
aside their veils, and, seating themselves upon the tombstones prepare to make a day of
It. They also go provided with a substantial
luncheon and they spend the whole day
laughing, chotting, and gossiping with their
fellow-mourners. At sunset, they resume
their veils, mount Into their carriages, aud
are driven back to their homes, which they
will not quit until the following Friday, The
most painful part of the fate of these women
is, that although they may fulfill every duty
of their position with the most perfect exactitude, and may even love their husbands
tenderly, the luw allows them to have no legal claim upon them. At that time of the
day or night, if a man be wearied of his wife
or for any reason Is desirous of being rid of
her. he has only to lead her to the door, and
you are
by pronouncing the simple words
divorced.” he is free from her forever.

ly

of Mrs. Parker Avenged.
[N. Y. Tribune.].
Burton N. Harrison, the attorney who was

Neglect

private secretary of Jefferson Davis, was a
passenger on the steamship that brought the

Kev. Dr. Parker to this country several years
ago, when Mr. Beecher was still alive and
filled the Plymouth pulpit, where Dr. Parker has recently been making somewhat of a
sensation. An episode of the yoyage is related by Mr. Harrison, which was in the naDr. Parker
ture of a Joke on the clergyman.
was accompanied by his amiable and attractive wile, for whom the cabin passengers immediately conceived admiration and affection,
but who seemed to them to receive too little
attention from her reflective and absentminded husband. The third day out a mock
Among the culprits
court was organized.
arraigned before the judge was l»r. Parker,
One
who was charged with gross neglect.
of the first steps in the empanelling of a juof It.
ry was to call Mrs. Parker as a member
Ur. Parker's counsel protested, his object berelation
that
wifely
ing based on the ground
was an

insurmountable barrier, whereupon

I he
decided that it was
common observation and judgment of the
no
bore
these
that
persons
ship’s passengers
relation whatever to one another,” and that
the lady was therefore competent to sit on a
the judge

jury.

gravely

printed in the Congressional Reeord. The
Senator from Vermont arose and solemnly
objected on the ground that the measure was
doubtless too voluminous to be placed la the
record. The joke was appreciated.
Mrs. Cleveland sees visitors nearly every
day now between 12 and 1 o’clock, but only
those who enjoy a previous acquaintance
feel privileged to call. She does not hold
receptions in any sense of the word, but If
she is in and friends call, she always sees
them. The programme for the official entertainments is now being arranged and will be
Mrs. Cleveland will
announced shortly.
have frequent guests during the coming
season.

The Eustls (Fla.) Lake Region has the
following marvelous story: “Jack Smith’s
old roan hen has recently developed considerable mercantile ability. The other day
Jack heard soma noise in the chicken yard
and went down to investigate. In one corner of the yard the roan hen Bettie was
standing by a match box full of bugs. These
she was peddling out to the other fowls, a
bug for lour grains of corn. The big Dorking rooster, Jim, was standing by to see
fair play. The way the count was made was
laughable. The purchasing fowl would
place a grain of corn by each of Battle’s
toes. Bettie would examine it critically,
rake it to one side and then pass out the bug.
The Nashville American says that one of
the most wonderful women in the country is
Miss Jennie Smith, in charge of railway
work In the National Temperance Union.
Miss Smith has been a hopeless invalid, having some sort of paralysis that kept her year
in and year out on a couch. She promised
the Lord that If He would restore her to
health she would devote her life to converting railroad men. A day of prayer was appointed and at the speciiled hour she had

prayed

couch

a

for Jennie Smith arose from
well woman. Since then she
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is to her influence that so many conductors, porters and brakemen wear the little

knot of white ribbon In their coats. Her
Influence is great, and when strikes are Imminent the railway kings have a fashion of
sending for Jennie Smith. The men listen
to her and In many known Instances hare
heeded her wise counsels and have gone
quietly back to work.
Professor W. P. Trowbridge says that he
believes that it is possible for a bird to sleep
the wing. Professor Trowbridge said at
the closing session of the National Academy
of Sciences at Columbia College that it has
on

always been a puzzle bow the muscular
action necessary to keep birds on the wing
so long as they often remain could be possible; he explained also the recent discovery
by his son, which is that birds of prey and
some others have the power to lock securely
together those parts of the wing holding the

extended feathers and corresponding to the
Angers of tne human hand. The action of
the air on the wing in this condition extends
to the elbow, which Is prevented from opening too far by a cartilage, and the wings may
keep this position for an indefinite length of
time, with no muscular action whatever on
the part of the bird. Wblle resting In this
way the bird cannot rise in a still atmosphere ; hut if there be a horizontal current It
may allow itself to be carried along by It,
with a slight tendency downward, and so
gain a momentum by which with a slight
change of direction, It may rise to some extent, still without muscular action of the

wings.

____

Why Congressman Biggs Has No
High Opinion of‘Book Farmin’.”
Among the new Congresssmen Is M. T.
Biggs—'’Old Biggs,” he calls blinself—-of

California. He Ts noted for his hospitality
and invites every new acquaintance to visit
California and visit him. “Just inquire for
‘Old Biggs;' everybody knows him and you
will always find the latch string out," Is hls
usual form of invitation. Mr. Biggs emigrated to California from Missouri many
years ago. He left behind a brother, who
is quite as original a character as the Congressman. The former was a member of the
State Senate some years ago when Col. Colman, now Commissioner of Agriculture, was
Lieutenant Governor. The latter was deeply Interested In the success of a bill to provide for the printing of M,000 extra copies of
Biggs, althe State report on agriculture.
though a large farmer, opposed the bill and
In doit.
delivered the speech which killed
ing so he told a good story at Colman’s expense. Said he:
“Mr. President. I’m agin book farmin’; I
learned to be a fanner at the plough tall and
Now I have
that’s the only way to learn.
great respect for Colonel Column and know
this
matter, but he is
that he Is In earnest In
mistaken. He Is the editor of an agricultural
newspaper which I have taken for a great
many years. My family could not get along
It Is full of Interestin' and
without it.
But, Mr.
amoosiu’ tales, which they enjoy.
President, I was about to say that I found
exconsiderable
at
out from that newspaper,
I read
pense, that baok-farmin’ don’t pay.
in it one day before 1 knew as much as I did
after 1 took its advice, that It was a good
plan to let sheep run In an apple orchard.
Now I had a young apple orchard which was
the pride of my iieart. Every tree was about
four feet high aod vigorous and thrifty, with
bark as smooth as a lady’s cheek. Well one
morning I turned iny flock of sheep Into that
orchard and rode off to country court When
_
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at the orchard, for it was the pride of mv
heart. Mr. President, that apple orchard
had disappeared; the sheep were there, but
’nary’ an apple tree could I see. I got down
from my horse and climbed the fence and
tried to find my apple orchard, but It was
gone. At last, Mr. President. I did ’disklrer
one poor little stub about a foot high, and
No sir
the old ram was a-bucklng at that.
this book-farmin’ won’t do. I know it to my

sorrow."

,...

That was the last of Colman s hill.
A Flying Yankee.
(Farmlogtou Chronicle.]

It is a pretty good feat for a man to walk
from Boston to Portland in fifteen hours, yet
that is the record made by a certain young
He went to Massachuman in this town.
setts a few weeks ago to seek his fortune, but
after remaining there three weeks (and no
doubt finding dollars scattered around less
thickly than he imagined he should) became
he set out on foot for his
so homesick that
old home. Taking the railroad track at Boston, he pressed eagerly forward and entered
Portland in Just fifteen hours from time of
starting. Here he found friends with whom
he tarried for a time and then again started
on foot, stopping a day or two In Lewiston
and Auburn on the wav. He arrived here
“dead broke” and weary, and now sings
cheerily "There’s no place like home.”
The Best Coat In Aroostook.

(Aroostook Times.}
U. G. Fuller has finished and sent to a
besicoat
gentleman in Ft it Fairfield isthe
ofa very fine
aty. It
ever made in this ■
and
black beaver out^idr. with mink lining
inink collar and cull*.

SUMMER

A

AFTERNOON.

BT BEBECCA HA1UMNG DAVIS.

matters to him.
money, she stammered,

plain

[The Congregationaltst.]
Prout’s is an old fashioned farm house
which stands with its orchards and fields
'letween a wide tidal river and the sea.
Summer boarders have brought the usual
changes to it—tennis courts, colored waiters,
and an annex of a row of new chambers
filled with the inevitable as furniture from
Grand Kapids.
Old Israel Prout is not quite awake to the
change yet, nor satisfied to reap a larger liar
vest from these frivolous college boys and
pietty girls than he ever did from his meadows of salt hay. lie sits about uncomfortably and talks to the older men among the
boarders. He lesiiecially affected the company last summer of an old, shabby fellow
named McCann, who had, as he told Israeli
but two weeks’ holiday in Ills yearly grind,
and had come to spend it in deep sea fishing.
One day twinges of rheumatism kept him
from going out to the Banks, and he sat with
Israel, smoking, on the shore of the inlet,
watching the young men racing in their sail
boats.

“Who is that?” he asked, nodding towards
a young fellow who sat apart on the bank
“1 have not seen him before”
“No. He’s a neighbor’s son. Widow Kiddell. She’s had hard luck. Only had this
boy, John, an’ he took to books from a baby.
Could do nothin’ at farmin’. Shrewd, sensi.
ble boy, too. Worked his way through college and went abroad for two years as tutor
for some rich man’s sons. Got a place after
that in a big insurance house in Pliiiadelphia, an then took typnoid, an lost it. lie s
been laid on the shelf for nigh a year. You
But he’s ready for
see he looks porely yet.
work, if he could git it. It isn’t easy to git.
lie’s been tryin’right and left. Got no intlooence. When you git out of the percessien 1 s’pose ’tain’t easy to catch step ag’in'”

“No, 1 suppose not,” said McCann. "What
did he do In that hotufe?”
“Talked to the furriners that lied business
there. Them queer lingoes come natural to
John. Ef he’d taken as much interest in
farmin' as in French, it ’ud hev served his
turn better.”
A year ago John would have been in one
of the boats, shouting, laughing, cheering.
Now he thought, how could any grown man
care for such folly? Life was such a breathless tragedy! Why, iook at him, shelved at
twenty-three! For six months he had been
scheming, struggling, begging for work—
An able-bodied man.
no fool, educated, on fire with eagerness to
use his knowledge and help the world—yet
not even allowed to earn his living! There
not

charity,

but work!

chance in this country for a young
without capital or influence—none!
man
Men who owed him kindnesses had turned
he asked for
a cold shoulder on him when
work. It was a cold, selfish world, and the
true secret was to care only for yourself in
was no

it!
The fact was that the lad had made his
first plunge into disappointment so common
in life, and the chill of it struck to his heart.
He had received a lot of letters that morning,
all refusals. His mother had coaxed him to
go over to Prout’s and see the race, hoping
to cheer him up.
“You must see something of folk, John.
Bessy may be thorn by this time.”
"What was the little artist to him ? What

home had he to offer her?

Two years ago

he had planned—
But lie had come to please his mother.
How dull the sky was! The marshes were
flat and hideous in the leaden light, the
creeks black and sluggish. Tne very tigerlilies and marsh-mallows by the path wearied
his eye.
As he sat

hearted, impetuous boy, and he had forgotten all hts own trouble in Seppi’s.
The girl watched him. She wanted to ex-

the bank, groups of girls in
their airy gowns fluttered through the trees;

Pointing

to
the
in English, “Some

time—Carema! Patience, patience!”
“Yes, it does need patience,” said John,
excitedly, springing to his feet, “There are
not sixteen dollars, and they have cost two
years’ work! Gentlemen”—lie held out his
cap—“it will be so little to you—these
twenty-four dollars that are needed—but it
means home and wife and mother to these
poor souls.”
Tire cap passed from hand to hand. The
men laughed, some of the women cried, and
the crisp notes and coins dropped in fast.
When it came back to Seppi, it weighed
heavily in his hands.
The excitable Italian showed, by his sudden gravity, how deeply lie was moved. He
glanced around the circle of kind faces, and

bowed low.
“It is much,” he said at last. “We will go
to New York to-day, and sail to-morrow.
There will be money left for Maria. 1 thank

you.”
Then he stood quiet, looking at the
ground, the tears making clean paths down
his cheeks. It did not need the ship or at
home.
Anita seemed to wake as from a stupor
She touched John’s elbow.
“Signor, we are going home! Iam going
to mother!” she said timidly, and then, like
She
a true Piedmontese, began to dance.
was a homely child, but it was the happiness
in her that danced, and that was beautiful
to see. Seppi, in a sudden frenzy of joy,
ground the organ, beat the kettle, rang the
bells.
John stood laughing with the others, but
he was more touched than they. Poor and
and idle as

something

he was, he had
yet in life.

been able to

up to John, and falling on one knee she
kissed his hand.
“I will pray for you, signor,” she said.
As Seppi and the child disappeared, the
ran

boarders at Prout’s sauntered up to the
house to supper. Mr. McCann walked with
Israel.
“That is a good fedow,” he said. “And
We—‘McCann and
speaks Italian well.
Sliippen’—have one of the largest houses in
New York. We want a secretary who is
master of French, Italian and German. I’ll
write for this lad’s references, and if they
are satisfactory, he shall have the place at

once.”

mock, herself unseen. She, too, looked after
John as he walked home across the marshes.
“How good he is!” she thought, her eyes
growing soft and tender. “There is nobody
like him! But he has forgotten—”
John, crossing the marshes, hummed a
How fine were those gray
tune to himself.
tints in the sky, and the soft browns and
crimsons in the swamps—could anything be
The minnows and crabs
more delicate!

shaoting through

the coffee-colored water of
the creeks, the blue dragon-flies -how happy
they all were! He w ished he could have
shaken hands with every one of those men
ahd women who had made Seppi and the

glad for life! The world was so
good and so full of generous and friendly
souls! It was enough to be alive!
child

so

the pier were two or three portly old gentlemen, judges, bank presidents, millionaires, no doubt purse-proud and miserly.
He hated them all. “Every man for him

self!” he muttered, stretching out his legs.
as an Italian organ-grinder tried to pass
him. John would not budge.
The man was ridiculous enough. On his
heels were steel spurs, with which, when he
ground the organ, he struck a brass kettle,
and on his head a high triangular cap edged
with bells. He set down the organ and began to turn it, executing a sort of frenzied
dance, kicking the kettle and wagging his
head. A little girl stood motionless beside
him. John burst into a laugh. He was but
a boy after all in the depths of his despair.
Even an organ-grinder was an event at

Prout’s. The girls came chattering up from
the woods, the portly old gentlemen sauntered across the beach. Mr. McCann and
Israel lounged down the bank towards him.
“flyar, you tramp, be off!” said Prout.
Johu jumped up.
“Let the man alone. Uncle Israel. It’s a
hard way to earn a living, heaven knows.
Give him a chance.”
Israel laughed. The Italian nodded to
John and fell to work with frantic energy.
The organ shrieked, the kettle rang, the
bells jangled. He stopped breathless and
nodded again to Biddell.
“You are from Piedmonte?” asked John.
The man’s yellow dirty face glowed at the

sound of his

own

patois.

“Si, signor.

Carema.
“What does he say?”

Si, si!”

cried the old ladies
and the girls, crowding closer. Even the
solid bankers, who in town would not have
seen the Italian, though he had crossed their
path a dozen times a day, in this idle hour
looked at him with a feeble interest.
‘He says he is from a village in the lower
Alps," said John. ‘‘I wflS'lb^ie once.” On
the instant the low cottages, the brown vine-

yards, the sharp range of peaks in the background, and the half-ruined castle to the

right, rose before them. “I know Carema,”
he said. “Pedro Nossl was my good friend
there.”

“Ah, Pedro is my uncle! the Italian fairly
screamed. “I am Seppi. Have you not
heard of Seppi ? And did the signor seethe
church at Carema? And the picture? Ah,
there is no picture like that in Italy in the
world!”
“What does he say?” came the chorus
again.
To their surprise it was the old fisherman,
McCann, who answered them, interpreting
for John and Seppi, who were too eager to
hear him, as they discussed the marvelous
beauty of the poor little village and of Seppl’s house, which was on the edge of the
road to Ivria.
The Italian caught the little girl who was
with him by the shoulder.
“Anita? The signor has walked by our
bouse! He has perhaps broken a bunch of
grapes from the old vine, and rested on the
big stone where your blessed motber used to
sit in the evening! She may be there now
looking down the road for Seppi and her

baby girl!”
The tears stood in his beady black eyes.
The child, who was as stolid and square as
cut oat

Hughes;
Under will
caving it at WM. BUKltoWES'S mill.
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hand and wiped them away.
“Some time, my father,” she said.
“Why did you leave Carema, Seppi?”
“Signor, I came with a great padrone
from Aosta. He said: ‘If you will come
with Anita, and play and dance In America

for two years, you shall come home richrich.” 1 wanted to be rich,” said Seppi"
gravely shaking his head.
The bells jangled merrily, in odd contrast
to the miserable face below.
“And then?”
“Sandro, that was his name, took us to the
far West, and parted me from Anita. I was
driven and starved, but that did not matter.
Look here!"
He pulled down her gown from the child's
back, and showed it scarred and black. A
came from every woman there.
hands shook as he buttoned the
little dress again, but the child stood passive.
“I ran away. I found my girl, and we are
We shall see Maria and
on our way home.

pity
Seppi’s big

cry of

boy and the old house again!”
“How soon, Seppi?”

my

The poor

organ-grinder

shrugged

his

shoulders.
“It takes much time to make a little
money—yes 1 We have walked from Chicago. We have saved every penny. We do
noteat much, Anita and 1! It will take
forty dollars to take us home, and we have
saved this, in two years.”
He pulled from his breast a leather bag,
and, throwing his coat on the grass, poured
out on it a little heap of silver. The crowd
pressed close. John kneeled, and began to
count it. He was so eager that he could
scarcely got his breath. He was a warm-

Three Thousand Under Cultivation.

poiut of orchid culture,
though humorously inconvenient in another
point of view, that there is no end to it. A
man who feels the afflatus is
eternally
pushed onward; even those who take it up
as a fashion experience something of the
kind. One of the miscellaneous dealers of
Covent Garden, whom we patronized in an
earlier phase of existence, used to send us
his catalogue of roses and lilies and things.
He dropped the practice, and after a time
we asked him why.
“Ah," said he, “I heard
you had gone in for orchids, and then it’s all
over with a customer!” No douht, this is
It is

a

blessed

the rule; it must be so. If one does really
"go in” no other class of flowers can interest
the mind. Every day new varieties are announced, every week new species. When
Sir Trevor Lawrence addressed the Conference, little more than three years ago, he
mentioned that 5,000 species were known,
and 2,000 were under cultivation. If the
true at that time they are vastly
moderate now.
Eight thousand and

figures
too

were

three thousand

are

the proportions

accepted^

date. If a grower cares for tfcg
science of his pursuit he will find material for
study, for intellectual delight also, in every
It is not the cultivated varieone. of these.
ties which attract him, chosen as they are,
of course, for beauty of flower, but those dull
in tint, or microscopic, which offer such
strange problems, such amazing centrivances, such startling anomalies, to employ
his mind. But three thousand species worth

mere
gardener’s attention give
enough, assuredly. We never heard an estimate of the number of “varieties” attached
to each of these; but since fifty-eight are accredited to Masdevallia Harryana in an ordinary catalogue of the trade, twenty-eight to
Cattleya Mossise, forty to Cattleya Triame,
and so on, they may be reckoned by myriads.
The quantity increases day by day. We
a

have been told that Mr. Warner had one hundred and forty varieties of Cattleya ilossire
at the same time, and a number even more
astonishing is attributed to Cattleya Triame.
Many of these natural “sports,” if such they
he, are so distinct that only a skilled botanist
recogpizes their identity of species. Among
fascinations of orcliidtlia innumerable
not least is the delightful probabilty that any important plant one buys may
tarn out to be a new and striking variety.
To give an instance—instances are always
desirable, as lias been said. Last autumn
we bought six pieces of Oncidium Sarcodes.
The first flowered in spring; but, instead of
the accepted form, it gave us an exquisite
"arrangement” in green and yellow, with
the scent of a whole bed of lilies of the valley. So far as we have learned up to the
has
One more
present, this is unique.
bloomed, but it offered no peculiarities.
us
last
eristata
a
year
gave
Again, Cirgloyno
an upright flower, not pendulous at all, with
1 iiv liaullv

rnumlpfl off

Dill] filliRllPfl fit.

grow,

teen years; lA'saste, seven or eight; Zygothe
petalum, five to nine years according toand
cross; Masdevallias, four to five years;
seedthese
that
is
recalled
It
When
so on.
lings have to be propagated before they
come before the public, it is astonishing that
such numbers are already to be bought. This
is the grand purpose to which amateurs

have
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PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchange St., Portland.

f)7 1-2
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HENRY

HELP-_

hardware house, money
large commission on sales, articles very saleable.
Address, AOENCY. Press Office._13-1
steady man with small
amount of eapital to take charge of Portland office of Boston Manufacturing Agents. Apply atonceat 1 mi Middle street, NATIONAL
NOVELTY AND SUPPLY UP._1°-1

Center

connection with their other business.
Address with reference,
EltANK 1). LA LANNK & UO., Manuiacturers,
Philadelphia, l'eiina.
who
WANTED-A
and
can

perseverance; a Boo® salaryl“
able; paid weekly. A|iply from 8.30 to .1.30 a. In.
and from 12.30 to 2.3o and 0.30 to 8 p. in., to MB.
24-4
JOHN 1IKOWN. I! Tillman Place.

energy

~

AGKNTM

Job Printer

only

Me.

SMITH,

U. S. Claim Agent,

»• G
WASHINGTON,
wiUlcarefullv prepare claims for arrears of pay
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
Je22d6m
settlement of claims.

beautltul and useful present for a lady; for terms
territory, or a sample copy, call or addrtss, 1 tm
PLE’S PUBLISHING CO., lH's Exchange SL
On the best selling
books ever published, “Wonders of a Great
City, or Sights, Secrets and Sins of New York;
PEOILES
agents are making enormous sales.
PUBLISHING CO., 114‘ a Exchange street, Port
land,
WANTED

AGKNTM

—

Me._12-*

TUT ANTE D—MAN—To take the agency ot
our safes; sizes 28x18x18 inches; weight
500 lbs; retail price 836; other sizes in proportion. A rare chance to creale a permanent business at home. These safes meet a demand nev-

$0
and

BERRY,

bgaui

MEETINGS.

TH

E stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at tlie Com-

pany’s office on Wednesday, the fourth day of
Januar>. 1888, at 3 o’clock p. in., for the fo low-

iDlfs?.To0 choose

seven

directors for tlie ensuing

year.

2d. To vote upon the expediency of closing the
concerns of the Corporation and dividing the capital among the stockholders, or of making any other change that the stockholders may see tit.
3d. To transact any other business that nny legally come before them.
By order of the President and Directors.
dec!4CHAW. F. FI,AGO,Sec’y.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

POBTLAND.

rflHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tlie
A F'irsl National Bank of Portland will be held
at their Banking Booms oil TUESDAY, the tenth
day of January next, at 10.30 o’clock a. in., for
the purpose of electing seven Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transacting of any other

business'that

may

legally

come

before them.

J. E. WENGBEN, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. '.>■ 1887.deeiodtd

MALE—In Chicopee, Me., house, store
one acre of land; store 30x
second story; stable
o rooms, good ice house and
house
18x35;
25x30;
of
the best to be found in
hennery; Oils store is one
York County; buildings all in good repair; post
terms
easy. Apply to
office ill store; daily mail;
E. B. HOPKINSON, Chicopee, Me._U’-l
and stable; also
FOK
40 two stories high; hall In

of the Stockholders ot

Meeting
the Merchants’ National Bank of Portland,
THE
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year,

transaction of any other business which may
tie presented, will be held at the Bank on
TUESDAY, Jan. 10, 1888. at 10 o’clock a. in.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Dec. 10, 1887._deciodtil

legally

CUMBERLAND RATIONAL BAM.
rnilE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
i the Cumberland National Bank of Portland,
will be held at tb elr Banking Hoorn, on TITES
DAY, the tenth of January, 1888, at 10 o'clock a.
m., for the choice of Directors ami the transaction of any other business that liiav legally come
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.
before them.
declOdtd
PortlamL Dec. 10,

Canal National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the
THE
Canal National Bank, of Portland, for the

election of seven directors, and for the transaction of any other business that may legally cotne
before them, will be. held at their hanking house
on TUESDAY, the tenth day of January, 1888, at
11 o’clock a. m.
C. PETEKS, Cashier.

decPtd_GEO.

National Traders Bank.
shareholders of tha- National Traders
Bank, of PortlamL are hereby not Hied that
tlielr animal meeting Will be held at their hanking
room on TUESDAY, the tenth day of January
to choose live Directors
next, at M-tl’clock a. m
tor tlwreiisuing year and to act on any other business that may legally come before them.
-ED W A III) GOULD, Cashier.
decOdtd

IiHe

CVPABTNEB8HIP NOTICE*.

from the business which will hereafter be con
ducted by Samuel B. Kelsey alone, under the
name of Kyan & Kelsey.
Mr.Kelsey will sign the firm name In liquidation
and collect all amouulsduo and pay all liabilities
outstanding against the late firm.
WASHINGTON KY AN,
SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
dim*
Portland, Nov. 22,1887.

MALE-An

uine
Lamp
Top
Chimney, all others similar
“Pearl

are

imitations.

This

elegant

on

dealer

ton.

JONES

F.

Id.

& CO.

Pa.

CO.

&

SAMPLES AT RETAIL.
We shall offer

our

Samples at retail for
wholesale store

a

few days

at our

NOS. 273 AND

2 75

COMMERCIAL

STREET

[Footof Cross street].
The above consists of a large variety

of

Chinn Cup., and »'np«,*nu< <'i nml l*lnlr.,
Ten, Winner and Toilel Srl«, library nnd Parlor lamp-.
We shall sell these goods at greatly reduced prices
to close them out before Christmas.

F.

Id.

JONES

X

TO

CO.
eod2w

dec7

H C. Flower Medical Co. Boston, Mass.

DR. SCHENCK’S
Mandrake Pills have a value as a household remedy far beyond the power of lancan hardly
guage to describe. The family
be true to itself that does not keep them

Light incan-

descent Dynamo, compound wound; will run
Dynamo
ten 10 candle lamps; lamps, holders and belt
1
or

*

ARHIYBD—Job lot fine Velvet, EmCall and

half price.
gress St.
at

see.

BROWN, 4tfl Con-

IVOR

perfect repair,
central location, on car line, good neighborhood ; rents for $676 per annum; must be sold;
W.H.WAL
price *350’, with perfect title.
It RON, 180 Middle street,o-l
torffC
firm' ro-brry
OR SALK-No-v
Family Bible, 3,00(1 illustrations, bound in
and morrocco, siml-a, -agents are selling In
liuef

gold
this city and vicinity for *14.00; we will sell for
COLESonly $5.00; call and see the Bibles.
WORTHY Book Store, t>2 Exchange street. 12-1
—Hardware business; satisfactory
address
0-4

none

of the

perilous

effects.

Constipation, Mandrake acts upon
the bowels without disposing them to subsequent Costiveness.
No remedy acts so directly on the liver,
nothing so speedily cures Sick Headache*
In

__

3 B

Stomach and
Biliousness as these

Sour

f

8

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 eta. per box;
S boxes for 65 eta.; or sent by mail, poatage free, oa
-eceipt of price Dr. J. E. Sckeuck £ Son. I’hiiad'a.

—>d*w6mnrm-ee2wM

sepl2

lOsets
16 volumes

lot of 12

Mo. Books

NAI.K—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford. Me._ocoil
V1ATKRIAI. FOR NAI.K.

job press (foot power, self-inking) in excellent condition, and 26 or 30 fonts of type,
stands, cases, rule, leads, reglet, furniture, etc.;
good opportunity for a man. Address, II. C.,
a

Press

FOE.

A

WANTED.

to
WANTED—All my customers and friends
know that 1 am at the United States Hotel
ft
the
office,
Hair Dressing Boom, first floor, next to
the Middle St. Shot) is now closed. J. P. SM1111,
Hair

Cutter._13-1
An Ancient
be found at 114Va

WANTED

published

at

FRIENDS

Away from Portland

a

1*7’ANTED—All those who wish a good InvestVl rneut, to buy a bottle of Newell's Mixture
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia ; orlce oO cents.
12-1
C. WAY & CO., Apothecaries.

by the Old Established Line,

TO

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY

on

TO BOSTON, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
l.ow,
and All Point, South and West. lime.
Direct conTime n. 4.o«d. a, any other line.
nection with the principal Expresses at Boston,
for all Local Points in Massachusetts. Prompt attention to ail business entrusted to us, and court
cons treatment to patrons a specialty.
1 Pronrietors
W. 11. (jREEN,
FRANK L. PRINCE,) Pr»P'W>r*n»

_dlW

To Vessel Owners.

fllHE Fort Clyde Marine Hallway lias been thor1 oughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. C. 8TIMF»ON. Jin.
Address.
Fort Clyde, Me,
declbdti

summer
bells, fuel,
awning; very desirable location for a salesman;
EELRYAN’S
of
rent *160 per year. Enquire
14-4
SE Y, No. 243 Commercial St,

LET—A first-class tenement of B rooms on
Green street. Also, for sale, 30 houses, sevof them near new depot.
Enquire of J. C.

TO
eral

W(lODMAN, 106Vg Exchange St._

f|IO LET—On North street, in second house
A from Congress street, an upstairs tenement
of six rooms, sunny and cheerful. Inquire of J.
11,1
D. DECELLE, 91 Congress St.
LET—House No. 10 Park Place, Sebago
S. W
gas, perfect drainage; rent low.
THAXTF.lt, No. 3 Galt Block.

1'1*

LET-Three Story store, ComSt., Head Uulon Wharf, been occu-

TO

mercial
STORE

to
pied several years for fish store; can be madeand
suit other business; wharf In rear included
fine dock privilege. J. dkowne, 36 state St.

10*7.16,

5.45 anti <5.46 p. in.
12
1
Front f-orbitns, 8.45a.m., 12.15and 0.46 p. m
l-'roua (Jaieng* and Jl•■!***• I* 12.16 and
L5.45 p. U).

i»di <»urbrr, 12.16 p. n».
••
and
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on nUM train and
Portland
Parlor c»ra on day train botwaon

M

TIPHET OFPli'Bi

35 Etchings SI, and Deoot Foot of India Strut.
Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To On leaand
go, $21 .IS) and »10.00; Detroit, $10.75
*10 00; Kansas City. $32.50 and *28.86; h».
Paul $32.50 and $28.00; 8t. Louts via. Detroit,
*25.18) and $21.25; 81. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
ami $24.00; California, $82.60 and $03.75.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General .Manager.
WM. EDGAK.U. P. A..
J. 8TEP11EN80N. 8upt.

Nov. 28. 1887

Hmiou.

For NEW YORK.

From the tact that no two beeves
sheep
alike Is the reason of our different brauils being
different in flavor. All brands are made by the
The letter represents the day of
same formula.
make, and the figure the tank. If richer, ft Is
and flavor, and will hear a greatsmell
iu
stronger
the ttavor as ofer reduction and you may change
desire.
as
ten
you uiay

ffllU

"CM14

savannah

Freight and Passenger Line,

Fast

VIA

“CITY
i.m-bip. “BATE t'l rY” »•!
»* .1
OF II tt OV’rirry TUfJ«*l»*V,
»•■■*.**.
l*..Vfl.« frwB MAFANNAH

( oiiyrrNN street,
& BARNARD, Agents, SavanCentral
nah Pier A. lie w. SAMPSON, Agent.
FhARSON,
St.. O. (1
Washiuzto
It U., 201
St.,
S. F. & W. R’v .11 Washington

RICHARDSON

Agent,

VIA

from New York.

Occur Steamship Co.
A UK IV-

150 FREE BEDS,

SAMPSO.V, r*. H. Agent,
JOI Wa.hiniten nireet.

lafSJ.N— WINTER AHRA.MiKMEXTS

__

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
effecl

3.3C D. m.
For Uo-iou 7.30, 8.4U a. in., 12 40
K(>hI«mi fur Porlliiod 7.30. 8.8*% a. Ui.
M
4.00 p. m. (5.0U p. III. arriving We. Berwi-rM
s.oo u. in., connect’ug with u.3o p. ui. trainifor
I’ortlxltd. * Mrarvrs Mrnch. F««e rSHN,
10 25 a..in., 3.30,
Saro, Hi<l«fcfer«l 7.30. 8.40,

Old 0»cfc»rd» 7.30, 8.40,
•5.30,6.15 P m.
Wertk
m.
In 25 a. m., 12.40,8.5H». *5.30,0.15 u.
HerwicU.CSrrrt# Fall*, ISevek 7.30, 8.40 aJB.,
Haverhill,
in.
ICarirr,
*5.30
p.
12.40, 3.30,
14
L..rear., I.awrll, 7.3o. 8.40 a. m.,

Hoche.ter I'arminglau, Allaw
12.40, 3.30 p. m. Mua<he.lrr
via laiwrener) 8.40a.m., (via So.
and
Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
•Via Eastern I)lv. to Bcarboro Crossing.
n. m.

“"a—SCumMI

parl.Malca,,

m"irl.

A ale.bar,
York.
tConnects with flail Uncsfur Now
(Connects with sound Lines for New York.

r "'"ugh

Ticket, to all points West and South
ale at Pa> I la ad Mtutioa Tichr, «»re and
,lw»l‘
at l aiaa Tickri «8rr,4(l Bachaagc
JAB. T. F C KB Eft, Oen’l Manager.
Boston.
J. FLANDERS, oen. F. 4 T. A
Agent,
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oeu’l
oct21
D.

ltf_p"rllanU-

Riimi'ord Falls & ButkfielJ Railroad.

Cuwngr:

Hatt» of

ASf.tatC..::lo:
freight
For

or

.:KAwe.t rates.

P* CO..

Appetite,

International

j

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

:

I

Didia Street.

Foot

nov4dtf

No matter whether you are or not.
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head,
of
Spots before Eves, Pain Around or Palpitation of

Loss of

roB

Arraoaeukoui— la Kffcci N,v. 28,
ISSf.

W inter

—

AND ALL

FAliTS OF

Leave Fmtlam', via 0. T Kailway, 8.45 A in.;
10.
Lewtatou 9.60: Me. -ale Falls (mixedU»ta'
>1 11.16; E. HekroonjO;
60; arriving at W. V
Brickfield 12.00; E. miuner 12 20; Hartford
12.40 ; Cauton 1.00(1. UI.
leave Portland 1.30 P-m.; Lewiston 3.00,
Mechanic Falls 3.16: arriving at. W. Minot 3.30,
E. Hebron 3.40; BuckfleU 3.60, E. Sumner 4.0«,
4.36 p.
Hartford 4.12; fcauton 4.27; ullbertvllle
®.

—

lid.

Nova Beotia, l*riace
witrdn I.land, mid t upe Hrelaa.

Hrua.nicU,

d

«

«n

Q 1 ft

a

a

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. H*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.

for “100 emergencies and how to
augoeod 1 y

___

m.
arriving at Portland 8.80 a. m., 12.16 p.
STACK CONNECTION*.
Hebron
m.
for
DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.30 p.
W. Sumner
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. in. for
1 era
at
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. in.; arriving
also for
5 30; Dixlleld B.UO; Mexico 7.00 p.m.;
leave
Returning,
Brettun’s Mills. Livermore.
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. in.; Mnrtvin*
L. L. LINCOLN,Supt.
land 12.06 p. in.
octBdtl
R. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.

»*£**■

—

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHHR. 8.. HALIFAX N. S
New

(Trade Mark.)
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure,
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock,
it is a sure cure for paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver

»*“•*

C«p»
m. (**7.oo p.m.
West.
a. m. (5.3o |i. m
..oo, 9.00
Biddrfard
sac. 9.00 a m., 1.00 p.m.
Rcwharya.m., 1.00.8.00 p. in. Torl.uiouih,
a.
1.00, 8.00
m.,
l.yaa 2.00,9.00
0.00 a.m.. 1.00, 8.00 p. 01.

12 30 p.

tell.! oM

Wnilina Itliu

Cabin.*50. *G0, *75.-Return *100,*125,*150

Debility

DirislOS.

itetrvBS’sriisaiBiysaBS
daily). lFv.Pm

m.

LIVERPOOL SEBVICB,(vtI Londonderry)

December 1st. |
BKlMTtl I. MKBVICK, '(Avimmouth Dock.)
Prom Portland.
STKAMKItS.
From Avinnn'lli
I December 23.
I Toronto
December 3d.

neral

a. ru

SFIVDAY TKAl.Nh
ScarJo l,umi.u t.OO, 4.15 p. in. via East Div, to

24.

etc.

Muwday, Ocl. J’l. I»»N7.

WESTERN DIVLSIOaX.

foi

—

ease a
ssssstviTssr"
Oregon_December

Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with feelings
suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from CO~

St.

°S,.l1fb;.ri“"i‘^tVortlaDd

°

via MoSailing between Liverpool and Portland,
ville anil Halifax.

EVERY BED FREE.

Montpelier,

••West Division- North Berwick to Bcarboro

nov2_
DOMINION LINE.

have just completed a Septic Hospital
of twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical
^
The'Surgical Staff of Murdock’s Free
Hospital for Women are iu daily attendance, except Saturdays, to examine patients, auu assign beds.

Sher-

Johnsbury,..Newport,
brooke, Bt.JohiH. Montreal, Burlington, swanton,
to Bartlett and in
for
ter media It- stations, with Stage connections
No. Windham. Blandish, l.hningtoii. Sebago. Nattics, l’arsmtslleld, Ke/.ar Falls, iiemoark. IkOvetl,
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bridgtoo.
Train. Arrive iu Ftrllsmi.
10.33 n. at. from Bartlett ami way stations
in.
(rum Montreal, Burlington and West.
o.
w.:{3 w
J. HAM IL'LON, Sopl.
CL T. A.
FOYE.
H.
GRAS.
uct7dtf
Oct. 7,1887

er,

Vaocard

Ml.

OK

and until funner notice, Fussenger tram* will
leave P«rtlaa4 an follows: ft.JA ».
for Bridgtoo, Frveburg, No. Con:
i'*
Fa by aii's, Bethlehem. LaneasL**—JDfc-tor, Whitefleld, Littleton. Wells' Rhr-

Bay, 8.40

STEAMSHIP CO.

1

oa>wn,

3.30

NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH

j

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
inic .VION WAV, «r«. *•. ****’.1

<

iu

on Wednesday *
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf
leave Pier
and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning,
and
on
Wednesdays
3H, K:ist River, New York,
p‘m

are

PORTLAND and MCNT. EAL LINE.
Only Hue making direct connections wl
Innadlau Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

The Steamers of Oils Line wtll leave Kallroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 F. M., for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Tt r* igti tickets issued and baggage checked to
.destination.
Freight received upto 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Informal iou at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J* B. COYLE.
of State street.
Gent Manager.
novl4Uf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPACTS

ARRANGEMENT

OF

TB/'NS

Monday, OcloVir 24, 1887,
Passenger Trains will Crave F •rtlnad:
Ear W arrester, Clialaa, Aver Jaartiaa.
Nashua, Wislhnm and Eppiag at 7.J*
tu.
а. in. and 1.00 p
Far Maorhrstrr, Coarard, and potxts Nortk
On and after

Rochester', Mpriagvale, Alfred, Watets
1.00
bara, and Mara Kiver at 7.34* a.
and (mixed) at 6.30 p. at.
Far CyrhHiu at 7.30 a. at., 1.00, 3.00,

Far

б. 30, ai d (mixed) at 6.34S p. «.
Far Maccarappa, Cuiuberluud Milla, Wti*
Ihraak Jaartiaa and Woodford’* at 7.J6
and 10.00 a. a>., 1.00, 3.00, 6.30 gr.if
(mixed) *6.70 p. at.
For Forest k cane (Drcrlog) lOOOa. a..,
3>OOaud 6.30 p. at.
The I .OO p. at. train from Portland connects st
Ayer Juan, with llonsnc Tessrl Itsstr tot
the West, and at Cuioa Depot, VYornestor, h
New Fork via Norwich I.iar, and all rail,
via MpriagOrld, also With N. A * N. E. K. K

I

—LINK roH—

California, Japan, China, Contral
and South America and Mexico.

**

From New York, pier Not of Canal St., North
River, for P*«»n Prnuritc* via 'The Istbnans «f
Phiuiimh.

NEWPORT.sails Tuesday, Dec. 20, Noon.
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Fraucisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and C'bina.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday, Dec. 31,
m.

or geuerai information
adi’-^ss the General Eastern Agents.
If. A. ADAJIW A (O.,
115 Hlale Mireel, Car. Broad SI., «o»too.
eio

Freight, Passage,
or

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,
Baltiaiarr, Wnahingloa, and the Mouth, and
Albany R. H, for the West.
Close connection made at Westbrook J a'seeutral R.R. and
ll an with through trains ol Mains
gt Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
Trunk
of
Grand
Railway.
trains
Through Tickets to all points West and South
Port
may be had ol 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent.
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
• Does not
at
Woodford’s.
stop
J W. PETERS Snot
oct22dtf
With Hoslou A

III!

I'OTKIL KLILRWII

itt’NDAV, Oct 34, 1887.
I'ruius will leave
Pswrsi:
Poi tinud

More than twenty years ago it

was

throughout New England as a remedy

Introduced

for

Coughs,

Colds and Pulmonary complaints. Since its intr»>ituction it has constantly won its way into public
favor, nutil now it is the universal decision that
ADAMSON S BOTANIC BALSAM is the

Coughs, Colds & Asthma.
SHERIDAN'S CONDITION POWDER

Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce
Is worth a pound of any other kind. It Is strictly a
medicine to he given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like it. It cures chicken cholera anti all
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight In gold. Illustrated book by mail free. 8old everywhere*, or sent by
mail for 2ft cents In stamps. 23i-lb. tin cans, $1: by
mail, $1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for $5.00.
DR. l. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass*

eod&wly-nrm

aUgl2

$1.00 HATS!
C(
invest.

one wanting to
in a lial ran got one

Any
lar

of

a

dol-

COE,

worth double the uinouut, ns this
Fall he will sell one with Milk
Trimmings nut! guarantee it to be
All Wool.

197

MIDDLE

STREET.

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
Bought and sold
and upward*.
Orders by mail

on

or

a

margin oj 2 per cent,

telegraph

a

Specialty.

Made only by
F. W. KINSMAN Sl CO., Apothecaries.
86th Street ami Fourth Avenue, New \ork.
Price lO, 35 and 7ft Cents.
For sale by aU the best Druggists.
eod&wlynrm

mh21

Discount
IN

on

DEERINC.
Hint the time allowed

hereby given
NOTICE
for the payment of Taxes for the present
discount of 3 per cent., will expire
under
is

year,

a

SATURDAY, December 31st, ami (. per eeut
H. B. WKBB,
charged after January 1st.
Collector of Deering.
declStjanl*

Dry Goods Jobbers.

A party com pc tent to take charge of a
department, with a block of capital, can
make very desirable arrangements to invest in a Western Jobbing Ory Woods Co.
Address A. B. C., this paper.
dec2

u*w

Philadelphia,

ls*7.

We have u#«‘d
great deal of your Fluid Food,
Ilorinine, for our ilelleate children, and cannot
of
RiM Hk too highly
it, for it* re*ult* with u* have
been most beneficial. Delicate and *tckly children,
and tho*e recovering from ievere illne**e*, gaiu
Mary Rkoina,
mo*t rapidly from it* use.
“Sarur dt Xotre Dame.
a

Palatable. Nutritious, and Easily Assimilated
If
your Druggist does not keep BOV1NINB. we will
send a 12-oa. bottle, express paid, on receipt of

by the Most Debilitated Digestive Organs.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass.

votir own Dveimr. at. home, *rlth Peerless Dves.
11. y are sold everywill dye everything.
where. Price lOc. a package -40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength. Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadFor
lug Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by 1). W. lieselttne & Co., Druggists, corner
ti.
N.
Drugand
Nichols,
streets;
Myrtle
Congress
E. W.
gist. 787 Congress, corner Drove street;
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress amt Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conamt Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Iruggtst, corner Middle and Franklin streets ; I).
P.
Druggist, i>38 Congress street; William
Free
s. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danforth
W.
Perkins
street; Cook. Everett & Pennell; John
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Soil, and A. W. Smith, Drug
W. W;
gist, 1()7 Portland St.. Portland, Maine.
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, and WoodCorner, Peering, Me.Jlvlleodly

Do

eodf>m

<u>Hn

They

fress

lforr,

ford's

DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 03 Frarfclln St., Portland, Me.
REEI> treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that arc given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians. 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that al»out four-fifths of the cases
up to die cau be cured. Examinations at a
istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $ l 00.
sepl4tf
Office hours 0 a. lu. to 0 p. m.

DR.

Siven

BELLE VI EW,

Iflasju^

Taxes

Vincent Orphan Asylum,

“St.

One Dollar.

LADIES !

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, HOTEL
SANITARIA,
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

cen-

Commercial Street ; very
OFFICE
trally located
airy; fine view, tinted walls, call
PRINCE’S EXPRESS sunny, light and
lights etc. furnished; also

to

HALVE STEAMSHIP CVflFM

having an average of 100
operations each mouth. No hospitaltwiuo
London is doing any more, and ouly
>Vc challenge any other hosas much.
a record where our
pital to show such used.
Liquid Food is not

The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital foi Women is being recognized in
all parts of I he United States by the medical profession, as they are sending ladies suffering for llie want of an operation (known us capital case) from ail sections.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys eontains 50 beds, and is located at 11 to 21
Yi hen any of
Causeway street, Boston*
the hoys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema or
other skin diseases.iliey recover quickly
by the use of our Liquid Food.
In addition to onr

‘^^‘^VSon,
Lmi Wharf.

3]do

now

or

and

m.

On and after

24 Congress St., Boston,

LET.

LET—Fine front office,

■

2 p.

a

them

valuable Christmas Present.
Agents wauled; lor
S
LE
PEOl
or
call
address
or
terms
sample copy,
PUBLISHING CO., 1141 -, Exchange street, Port12-1
land. Me.

TO

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,
in.
Philadelphia, at 12 m. rate uf
in i! fOT'S'
insurance ono-balf tbe
I pi lACrfrrfti*-s
f&S^S^j^^^alling vessel. Fenn. B. B., and
Freights for the V/esi bv tie
free of cointtouth by eoimeetlng lines, forwarded
p.

I. s. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

and Modem Atlas:
Exchange street; it

it can
is a beautiful work, the only one
we have
low price. Atlases, our specialty;
at prices within the reach ol all; they make

BOSTON 8»on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eierr Tuesday and Frida/.
m

Tri*’ *,N*
Pawage gtO.OO.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight

chitis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness. Influenaa, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. DysKidnev Troubles,
entery. Chronic Diarrhoea,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back. Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbo. Circulars free.

WJ ANTED—Everybody to call and see my
Vl choice display of art goods for the holiday
It.

trade, among them lust received from S.
Chaffee, sixty water-colors and pastels now on
exhibition free, opposite Farrington Block.
13-1
ALOEKNON STUBBS._

USE.

STEAMSHIP

D1BECT

For

riio

—

Boston s Philadelptiia

953
We are

8.45a.

intermediate,

B^t»n

apply to

2 nice furnished front rooms, each
suitable for two persons if required; terms

LET—A very pleasant furnished front
A room with hay wiudow on first Hour at 161
Cumberland St. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tt

t»ec. IS-

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. M< GO WAN,
to II.
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight
Portland.
Si A. ALLAN,Agents, No. 1 India St.,

TOTAL OPERATIONS

.a-tstid

—

LET—Store Nos. 117.118 Middle St., one
ot the finest stores In the city; suitable for
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely base*
incut; dry and lighted on three sides: almost
equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Enquire of 11. E. THOMPSON, 104
Brackett St.
____24-4

Parisian.

—

EXTERNAL TTSE.

16-1

A

THfRaDAV,

,1
1

Fhirngn, 8.46

General
Portland and Ondensbure R. R.
apply to II. & A. ALLAN.and C P.
*"i?orpassage
l
pIsseKger Agents. 80 State 8«„

operations.

INTEBNAL

I.KT—1 large front chamber with ample
suitable for 2 young men who
room together at 106 PARK ST.

rito

j

|Bot*05 and *75;

Dtiriug the quarter ending Dec. 1,
1887, we had 203 operations.

BEST REMEDY FOR CURING

rno I.KT—Furnished and unfurnished rooms
10-1
A at No. 4 LOCUST STREET.

Nov. 24.

|

STEAMER

IMI

Send 15 rents
treat them.”

closet room,

one

I

after BON OA¥, !»•*■
trains will run ns fulluwst

abkivaUI.

_

Dtiriug (he year ending Sept. 1, 1885,
we bad 35 operations.
During (lie year eudiug Sept. 1, 188b,
we had 205 operations.
During the year eudiug Sept. 1, 1887,
had 510

THOrWv.

nnd

.30 #11(1 8.46
F«r Auburn nnd l.rwiston,
in. and 12 45 and 5.2o p. m.
For Oorhinu, 8.46 a.in. and 1.30and 6.J0p,

».

Dee. 2D'
I Polynesian, I
—I>ec.~57
Cabin
—PassonierTiccomniodations unequalled.
*30; steerage,

Our Free Surgical Hospital was opened in Boston in September, 1884, and
now numbers 100 free beds.

we

1888.

Winter Arrangements.

Fwjmffiegid|

weekly.

blood

ROOJIN.

fl'O I.KT

% ItSSlk «»■..
ALLAN LINE.

Our LUmid Food i*free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salt* or arid* (BXTIKAi'TN
% It l<i 1XOT), and shows the blood corpuscle*. It
i* adapted to all age* in health or disease, as it
will make, for an adult, by the a*e, of one tabicnew
spoonful four times dally, eight per cent,

The Moat Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
or CURES
Diphtheria. Croup, Aathroa, Bron-

riUIE homestead of the late Captain Thomas
A Morse, in Gray, Maine; house new and modcommodious barn and out buildings, all In
good condition; three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central It. It. Statiou; the farm
contains about 1(X> acres, nearly equally divided
all exce'teut
between wood, pasture and tillage;
wouid make a splendid
for hay and farm crops;
dairy or slock farm, or country place for a man
doing business hi the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R. It. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
ARA C’llNII.VIAN, Aulinru, Me
aug22eod&wtf
or on the premises.

A

lteturnniK*

where essays were read and discussed by
some of the ablest Physicians and SurItgeons of England, Germany, France,
aly and America.

LINIMENT

Office.tf_

FARM FOR SALE.

rivo

Providcuce, Lcwcll,
Ll'onrRlci't New Vork, Ac.
l«»ve INDIA WIIAKK, Boston e*for

I.iv**ri»ool »d Portland Hrrvisi

6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and Test!*
monials.
For bale by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine

ANODYNE

only

Just the books for Christinas presents. Call and
COLES WORTHY'S
see tlie beautiful books.
Book Store. 'J2 Exchange St.13-1

PRINTING

leave FRANKLIN WIIARF.Portland,
arriving in
ivery week day evening at 7 o’clock;
leasim for connection with earliest tralus for

ilternately

1887.

AItliANOEiJlENTS.

WIM'CK
Itn

For Osrhnn, Tloolr.nl and
and 1.30 p. m.
For Qsrbrc, 1.30 p. m
For Huihgeld and tosisn,
1.30 p. m.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

^ThroiIgl^tlckeU

JRA\D Till RAILWAY OF CAMD;.

a. in.

THE FIRST-LASS STEAMERS

at

Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., etc.
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. UtrrcniNsok & Co..
Enosburgh Kalis, Vt.,U. S. A. Price $1.00 a bottle,

largest
from,
in the city, 6 different lines to select
FOR
36 cents, 3 for $1.
hooks for
all the

leading

Brighton, Eng., 1886;
By the American Medical Association
Washington, I>. C., 1884;
do. at Richmond, Va., 1881;
do. at Saratoga, N. Y., 1886;
do. at Beer Park, Md., 1884;

| KbLw*

SALE-Only

NAI.K—The

IVINTKK AKBAIMOBMKNTA.

The only Haw,Condensed Food known,
and so recognized
By the International Medical Congress
at Washington, 1). C„ 1887:
By the British Medical Association at

_

DKPABTl'REM

FARE ONLY SI .00.

Q

left of Charles Dickin a box, hound in
ens’ Novels,
gold and cloth, illustrated, published for $16.00,
of
low
will sell for the
only $5.50; just the
price
thing for for a Christmas present; don’t fail to see
Book Store,
COLESWORTHY
Dickens’ Works.
02 Exchange street.13-1

FOR

STEAMERS.

MANDRAKE *

possesses

In

#ss<m for selling. For particulars
FnuAALK
A. N. GOODWIN & CO- Bridgton, Me.

j

Is the

SALK —1 set Appleton’s American Cy1
clopa-dia, 17 volumes, and index, full library
binding, latest edition, cost $102, will sell at
about half price; I setCnambers’ Cyclopedia,
set Chambers’ Cyclopaecloth binding, *13.60;
dia, full leather binding, *17.60. COLESWOR
12-1
‘.12
Book
Exchange street.
THY
Store,

HOISK

as

cmagcnwc*.

only vegetable substitute for that
while
dangerous mineral, Mercury, and
its action as a curative is fully equal, it

_*■'-!

FOR NAI.K

ior use m

nanti

on

Included; all in good condition; price 875. C. F.
DAM, 34 North St.
__13-1
Tl'MT

dally

we

SLIl'PEKM

f

declB

mula Book, free.

15-1_

■---

YOUR

dyspepsia, indigestion, malassimilation.
It Is the best Spring Remedy for general
debility and lassitude ever prescribed.
Only 8 LOO a bottle. For sale by your
druggist, who, on application, will present
Foryou with a copy of our magnificent

for Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’,
Boys' and Youths' ill every conceivable style
and pattern at loh lot prices. Call and look them
over.
BROWN, 481 Congress St.lo t

reasonable; apply at 75 SPRING STREET, city.

Pittsburgh,

in upon us from all directions.
Dr. R. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach
Sanative is a never-failing cure for all
forms of disorded or torpid liver, for

acres

Deerlng.

Chimeys.

GEO. A. MACBETH

exhaustive research, and great experience.
The above letter, coming from so wellknown and reliable a source, speaks
volumes; yet it is but one of thousands
of similar communications that are pour-

ten rooms including Parlor 18x32 feet, and bath
room, besides ample closets and large cemented
cellar, house was built in a thorough and substantial manner, and is one of the finest residences ill
Deerlng. Enquire of LOCKE & LOCKE, Attorneys at law, 180 Middle St., Partland.

each one of the
Pearl Top

may say and
think he has as
not.
has
good, but he
exact label
the
Insist upon
nnd

In the great trial before the bar of public opinion, the Scientific Remedies of
Dr. B. C. Flower stand peerless and
alone. They cure when physicians and
remedies are powerless.
ail popular
They are the fruit of scientific study,

story frame

two

would like to

The

ALVIN SQUIRES.

run

the

is

label

exact

truly,

Yours

all cases.

Long, will

MURDOCK’S
LIQUID FOOD.

Nos. 33 to 43 Market Street.

Hartford, Conn.,
Feb. 23, 1887.
Gentlemen: Your medicines are used
to quite an extent by many of my friends,
and they give the best of satisfaction in

L.

Leave (irr’s Island for Portland at 0.45 a. in..;
hast hnd,
Bailey’s Island 7.IAI; Harpswell, 7.15;
IsGreat Chebeague. 7 45; Jenk’s, n.w; Hope
laud 8.06; l.tttle ChelieagUB, 8.20; Long Island
a.m.
at
9.15
in
Porllano
8.40, arrivi. g
Island
Koturulm wdl leave Portland for Orr s
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIKLS. Manager.
seplOdtf

&

on

ern;

THIS is the top of the gen-

Wholesale Oyster and

Gordon, Capt. James

SON,
Provision Dealers,

SQUIRES

Stevens’ Plains road. In
house, located
FOK
of land, house has
with about two

IVOR

DISSOLUTION.

heretofore existing between
THEthecopartnership
undersigned, under the ttrm name of
this
has
&
day been dissolved by
Kelsey,
Byan
mutual consent and Washington Kyan has retired

Office of A.

CHI

1887._

NOTICE OP

A Voice from Connecticut!

RIMTM AM PBRMENTM—Boots,Shoes.
/
Slippers, Rubbers, Overshoes, everything
desirable in winter footwear can be found at
BROWN’S, 4C1 Congress St.1C;1_

eok male- a to

BANK.

RATIONAL

Anuuiil

Gold

Kill! MAI.R.

Insurance Company.

Ocean

Day—A

A

Mine

For Agents. Grandest Money Mulling Hum.
A golden harvest tor the next
ever offered.
Two months. *75 Per Mouth and expenses to
our
sell
men
to
goods. IN* capilnl rcactive
quiretl. No peddling. Sample caseof goods ami
full particulars EHEE
and
information
valuable
AdNo humbug; we mean Just what we say.
SILVERWARE CO.
STANDARD
at
once.
dress
Boston, Mass
oct3teod&wlm^

Ko. 87 flra SMarwst,,
ANNl’AI.

Enlightened Judgment!

Before the Bar of

W

supplied by other safe companies, as we
governed by the Safe Pool. Alpine Sate
Co., Cincinnati, O._nov23W&33ni

ffiook) fab

TRIAL!

a

ever

er before
are net

STEPHEN

THE GREAT

wahTED -On ournew

areata
Lady
biK>k, “Our Homes :ma their Adornments,”
very
book of the kind
the
published:

EXITIANGF,

novlleodtf

O.

TVANTED,
_

FINK JOil PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at-

M.

gentleman of good address.
lias
give good references and whos,l‘t'

3~*

Box._

_dee3dlawS2w_

Book, Card

tended lo.

Libeial

commission paid.

MARKS

Exchange St., Portland,

first class seam-

l’KI»—l.y a young lady a situation as
WAN
bookkeeper, cashier or copy
stenagraplier.
...A
M
Win v.lforriu
Me*
1 >••»* II11 Lf

WANTED-Smart

In

CANC'O BANK KtILDINCi.

97 )-2

14-}

jus

Boston

nov28<llm#

PUINTEKN’

HELP.

W ANTE U-A

who will sell our line

AND

narrow

or

_

of spring and summer cottonades, Jeans,
WANTED—Salesmen
311-2 Exchange St. to 191 Middle St., casslmeres,
flannels, seersuckers and ginghams

—

wide

u cation WANT it»—By a Nova Scotia
n dress maker of four years experience; best of
references in cl y; would do sewing by the day, or
iiousework In a lespeetable small family; apply,
stating terms, &c., to B. S. S., Press Office, or SI
Temple street

or
a

PAYSON

WM. M.

a

AT ONt'E-Man with 8300
of obtaining employment.
stress Is desu
SITUATION
13-1
WANTED
8400. to take charge of State Agency of
Address SEAMSTKKBS, 246 Spring SI.
secured by stock,

Me.
eodtf

REMOVAL.
S.

EEBALE

LOMT—A

CD.,

difficult font, go to Palmer’s

will lie easy
graceful, and enjoy the
luxury of wearing a perfet fitting boot. M. G.
13-1
1’ALM KB, 641 Congress street.

pocket book between Preble St., and
a
Exchange st on Congress St., containing
and
two
key
rings The Under will please leave
10-'
at TH18 PEKOE/

WE AVII.L I>1> IT AVKLL.

a

boot that

LOST—Near

WE WII-L I>0 IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL I>« IT CHEAPLY.

have

and get
IU 641 Congress street,
and

Hair

tlie corner of Free and South St.'
on Thursday
Dec. 8th, a Yellow Lava
Brooch. Tlie tinder will confer a favor by leaving
1 at 37 SOUTH ST1IEET._1° 1

!

Mill

point where indentations on each side approach one another in the usual form. The
reader must have a dull imagination, and
must be strangely ignorant of the value attaching to eccentric orchids as property, if
he cannot understand our feeling as we
watch that Cu-ogyne swell day by day, perfecting another bloom. If its graceful “deformity” proves to be congenital, one more
variety is added to tbe species, and a notable.
Hut all this is still the obvious outside
allurement of the culture; its inward delight is far keener and deeper. This is not
the place to expound it, nor would it be advisable, when our object is, as always, to
interest every reader aud to tempt him
If he be intelligent, he will come
on.
these hidden joys, though he
feel
to
be unable to pursue them. Hut—entreating
a moment’s patience, since the word is terrible—we would venture to speak of hybridization. There is not really anything to alarm
in this topic, however treated, but our aim
shall be to present it in an engaging light.
All botanists from Liameus unto Darwin accepted as a principle that orchids could not
be “crossed” and loved them accordingly.
Mr. James Bateman has told a story of his
youth. The Rev. Mr. Huntly, a most distingushed savant, observed to him, “X like
these plants, in fact they are the only ones I
with cacti, because those fiends, the
ybridizers cannot touch them." He died in
that happy assurance, we trust; his survivors declare with grim humor that they have
not forgiven Darwin for dispelling it. nor
But as a matter of fact it was not
ever will.
Darwin who played havoc with the theory.
Dean Herbert was first to announce, in 1847,
that lie had hybridized orchids; but the manner of his communication is so dry we are led
to suspect that the secret was well known,
among hi« friends at least. To Mr. John
Ilarris, surgeon of Exeter, will be granted
for all time the honor of introducing this
practice—or the infamy, as old-fashioned
botanists declare it. lie showed Domlny
how to do It, and forthwith the business was
launched, the latter gentleman being manHow many hundred
ager to Messrs. Veitch.
are now established we have not the least
idea ; but, whatever the amount, it will certainly go on increasing by arithmetical progression. This charming and most profitable employment is followed by hundreds of
skillful men, but the results at present are
comparatively small. It must be so from
the nature of things, for Mr. Veitch has published a table of his experience, which shows
that I>*lia and Cattleya demand from ten to
twelve years before they flower; some six-

pi Kg, i,v V"* West End Pool Boom, the best
UT one in town, don’t you forget It. Give him a
■all when you are out that way. don’t you forget
13-1
it. Near the M. C. B. It. 1JEPOT.

_13-1

Cutter.

f;rowing

q

street._'“l

14-1

at this

room

NOW

afternoon, near Woodbook, containing a
unall amount of money ami other articles; the
Under will please leave it at THIS OFFICE.

and

[London Saturday Review.]

YOU can liny line Christmas slippers
for Gentlemen from our lob lot counter at
jo pi t cent, discount. BBOWN, 4<il Congress

10-1

CiOUND-My customers and the public
I1 found me at the United States Hotel
Dressing Kim.iii, flrst floor, next to the office.
Middle street shop is closed. J. I SMITH,

MERCHANTS'

Floht Thousand Soeries Known, and

nisrELLANBOV.

Thursday
IONT-Ou
J ford's Coruer
pocket

on

on

If

between St. Domin-

a

“They’ll

be all right,” said Israel.
But he was dismayed. The senior partner
in McCann and Sliippen! And lie had taken
him for a mechanic out on his holiday!
That pretty little artist, Bessie Henry,
had watched the whole scene from her ham-

15-1

10-1

carpenters’ plane,
ie's church and Congress street, marked 1. B.
LONT-A
the
be suitably rewarded try

BCRINiiSS CARDS.

do

Some or the ladles had disappeared, and
came back now with a valise packed with
pretty little gowns for Anita, bright colored
ribbon and toys. There was even a present
for Maria and the bambino at home. The
child, flushed and sparkling, bowed iow to
them all, as she bade them farewell. But she

nan.

a

cure for coughs
4ny DKUtiUIBT will get it for you.

*sflsro«

a

a

can

so

HAIL HOAD*-

mtbambk*.

TEA.71KKN._

A III) WAMTED-A good sunny room
Steamboat Co.
cents from the price of Compound
Harpswell
gentleBO with board. In private family
by
IOisT-lO
J Syrup of Lungwort.
get the host
you
19tli 1887. steamer
Office.
after
Press
and
L)n
September
Address,GENTLEMAN.
bottle.
Hisslbte
for 26 cents

intellectuai_sort^^

H. THURSTON &

gMLANDN

BOABD.

I.ONT AND POUND.

so
should be encouraged and stimulated, if tdie
much may be said without peril from are
irate ecus of botanists. The difficulties
the angreat, but absorbing in fascination,
omalies endlessly perplexing, tile surprises
and disappointments equally unaccountable.
and
But of such things interest is begotten,
the prize, when won, has no rival among
earthly pleasures of the

3
>

j*

--

s

s
3

S

I

I

I_|
A CREAT DISCOVERY!

It Is acknowledged to be the bc»t, safed and
most potent and effectual rcmody knowu lor
this chlld-killtngdlaesse.
Sold Toy nil Erxissl®t».
PRICK 350,. iW'j. and Sl.OO.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE k 00.,

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.
I3~Ti*ne Worms

removed fn from
to three hours.

Tap* Worm*
specialty.
audthirty minute*

a
on*'

pour

_

TnThH&Awly

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
A IS

Those wishing a pleasant home for the whiter
months in a delightful climate will find it to their
id vantage to consult the proprietor, HR
KNIGHT,
Also furnished houses and rooms for light house
nov22eod2m
keeping.
cured without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business.
All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated

HSK. 9
bV Or. V. T.
Pleasant Nt., Auburn,Tie.

At U. S. Hotel, Portiandjioom

18,every Saturdayfrom

i»

a. m

to 4 p.

m.

Refer-

given. Consultation free. Send for paniph
10 years experience. Hundreds cured,
let.
eodtf
sept)

ences

mnv uefouivi tm m*ntQc<X
friTTO
a
lo 1 A I JTj tv 1'. ILvwHI &u, NowHpaixjt
I
(Adv,TtlHlug Bureau <10 Spruce
—
.‘A IS >liW tUUd.
contracts ovy lx

11

iI

&I

rent

Medical Work for Yoon* and
Middle* Aged Men.

gtiwtkwliere «<Jvertl».

fallows:

a. m.
I.Mulled rickets grsi and srrand rlass, fee
all paints laths Prsviurrs so sale at reduced rates.

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT & NACH'AS STEANBOAT CO.
,
TNTII. FCRTHER NOTICE.
the Steamer City af Richmond, t apt. Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Maclnasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tu ceil ay and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. ui.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agl
oct21dt»
Fortlam.. Oct.20.1887.

I Bass’ English

Ale

—AND—

GUINNESS’
For

FI,OKI D A.

MARION CO.

Cure guaranteed.

TRUE’S PIN mm ELIXIR I

as

For Aul urn nnd Uwiusr, 8.30 A m.,
12.60 4.30 p. m.; l.ew i-lou rla llrauswlrk, 7 '3 a. in.. 12 63 tll.16p.in. For Hath,
7.03 a. in., 2.66 and 4.56 p. in., .ind on SaturRockland and
di ys Duly at 11.16 p. m.
Knot Had l.iaculu II K. 7.0o a. m. and
12.65 p.m. Braaswirh, tin,.liner lliillwwell, and lsgints, 7.06 a. III., 12.66, 4.66
and 111.16 P. in. Fnratiaglaa via Cewla7.06
lon, 12.60 p. in.; via Brunswick.
Maaataath, " ian>.
a
in. and 12.66 p.
aad North
dsklaad
Renddeld,
Ihrap.
Anson, 12.60 p.m.. W nlerrllle and Mhowhegaa, via l.ewisloa. 12.60, via Augusta,
7.06 a. m„ 12.56 amt til.13 p. m„ and W ater
Belfast
villo Saturdays only 4.56 p. m.
12.60 and til.16 p. m.
Dexter.
aad
12.60
P.
m.; via
Lewiston.
via
Bangor
Augusta, 7.05 a. m., 12.56 and til-18 p- m.
a. m.,
B.
7.05
A
R.,
Piscataquis
Hangar
and til.16 p. m. Ellrwotth aad Bar
Mt.
m.
12.66
and
p.
til.15
Harbor,
County,
Stephen (Calala), Aroostook
Provinces,
Ml. John. Ualifam, aad the
12.50,12.88 and tl 1-16 p.m
CF'-AU trains timed as above from Commercial
Streel Station, stop at
CONCSKESM ST. STATION,
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
with
poluts l£ast and West. tThe night express
sleeping car attached,runs evrry night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to SkowheBelfast and
gan on Monday mornings or to
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
The morn
as
follows;
Portland
in
due
Trains are
ing train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. in.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervllle,
Bath, Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.50p. m. Night Pullman at 1.60

STOUT,

Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,
IIO
novaa
More Than One Million C opies Mold.
*♦ treats
apoo Nervoun and Physical Debility. Prera*turw Decline, Error* of Youth, Exhausted Vitality,
Lost Manhood, Imtu&ired Vigor and Impurities of the
Blood, ami the untold misencrt L,.inH«mm thervou.
Contains 3U) pages, substantial si.iI>onmm1 bindipg, full
Warranted the best popular mwliutl trvatine
gilt.
published m the English language. Price only (1 by
mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain w rapper. Illustrative sample tree if you tend now.
PrillJMHKD by the PHAIIOUY MKIUCAle
INMTlTt'TK, No. I llultliich -1 .IIo*iou, >|iim.
WM. II. PARKKK, M. l>.» Caimultlno Phv
Arlan, to wliom nil ordersshould t*vaddressed

my 10

eodivly

lore

Street.
_

FISTULA rt'rs:

detention from bus's***, ai»o nit other dl*Cure guaranteed.
of the E«ett:.n.
UKAI> (M. 1». Harvard 1*42) and UOUKR'i
Evana llonae, Xow
Harvard
I>.
1*W),
UKAl> (M.
175 TrrmoBt street, I’.oaton. References iriv«m
Send
for
Otflcs
free.
pamphlet.
Consultation
hour*. 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. tcJundays and holMays
knife

or

4.0,4,.#

...

excepted.)
cod

